
TRAIN WRECKED.

%,'•& ! Collided With Box Car and Engine and 
Cars Were Derailed.

33 A SPECIAL OFFER t*33
fck«

Valparaiso, Ii>d., April 26.—The) Grand 
Trunk passenger train which left Chi
cago at 8.15 last night was wrecked 
eight miles east Of this city as a result 
of the wind storm which swept over the 
section during- the night. The engineer, 
Robert Melrose, was seriously hurt, and 
the fireman and mail clerk were badly 
bruised. The wind had blown a box car 
from the siding over upon the main 
track. The passenger locomotive crash
ed into this obstruction, and she left the 
rails, followed by the baggage and mail 
cars into the ditch. Engineer Melrose 
was pinned down by the wreckage. It 
took the other trainmen and passengers 
two hours to release him. Then it was 
found his injuries required immediate sur
gical attention. The fireman and mail 
clerk suffered severe contusions. None 
of the passengers were seriously hurt.
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33 NEARLY TWO THOUSAND

REACHED MONTREAL
33 Daily Times for Nine Months 

for $3.
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&1633 In One Day—A Farmer Assaulted and 

Will Probably Die—Grain 

Shipping.

The publishers of the T;mes are aware that a large number of 
residents of the districts and of other cities and towns than Vic
toria would like to become subscribers to the daily edition, but 
are unwilling to pay the regular rate of subsciiption, owing to the 
fact that the paper cannot reach them for from six to seven 
hours, to three days after publication.

The management have decided to quote an extraordinary low 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will 
be sufficiently general to warrant a permanent reduction. For a 
limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine 
months, will be taken for $3.

This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op
portunity of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of which will appear daily.

In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will 
continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will 
further increase the attractiveness of the paper.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained.

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 
staff representative there will be continued. This service is un
surpassed by that of any other paper in Canada.

, The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do
minion, will appear regularly.
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Toronto, April 25.—The board of coa- 

trol to-day heard a deputation of Chi
cago men, headed by J. H. Bagile, er 
Toronto, representing the Great North
ern Railway & Transportation Company 
regarding the grant of large portions «T 
the bay front of Ashbridge’s marsh for 
terminal facilities for a proposed air line 
to Collingwood. They say when they 
get going they can bring here foi trans
port 50,000,000 bushels of grain a year, 
which will employ a fleet of 25 or 3» 
large vessels to take it to tiûTseaboard. 
at some port in Nova Scotia. Then for 
certain cargo they will bring back Capo 
Breton coal. By this means they pro
pose to make Toronto the Chicago of 
Canada.
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REPORTED FOUND BY
THE HYDA INDIANS
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kk Reporter’s Death.

London, Ont., April 25.—Thomas 
Marshall, for years sessional reporter ha 
parliament both at Toronto and Ottawa, 
is dead in Detroit.
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Several Cases of Salmon Also Washed 

Ashore—A Mill at Cedar Coie 

Burned.
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kk33 Exonerated.
St. John, N. B„ April 25.—The find

ing of Commander Spain’s investigation 
into the circumstances attending the 
grounding of the steamship Lake Super
ior exonerates the master officers, and 
crew from all blame or censure.

Attack on Farmer.

Belleville, Out., April 25.—While Job» 
Meek, a farmer who lives in Rawdec, 
was driving home at night, he was at
tacked t)y two men, who robbed him of 
$50 and beat him brutally, breaking Ms 
arm and leg and dislocating his ankle. 
His injuries may prove fatal.

Immigrants.
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33 kk Vancouver, April 26.—Steamer Tees 

arrived this moruing from Northern Bri
tish Columbia cannery ports. Capt.
Hughes reports the finding by Hyda In
dians, of a large quantity of Condor 
wreckage, 
tween
with bits of wreckage, including doors, 
speaking trumpets, caught on billets of 
wood, and even a fog horn, which had 
drifted ashore with wooden debris. Sev
eral cases of salmon were , also found 
marked “U. M. C.” This mark has not

. yet been identified here, but it is thought Montreal, April 25.—Exactly 1,060 im- 
that the salmon came from some out,- migrants of various, nationalities passed 

kite Jseund ship, perhaps the Red Rpck and : through Montreal over the C. P. R. be- 
kS* not from the local store. - - 1 Hfcsfiii .Mihdgi.t and noon tp-day. tens

' Capt. Johnson, of the Nanaimo j hundred and fifty of these came iron* 
schooner Nellie Thurston, recently report- j Quebec, where they had been landed by 
ed missing, came down by the Tees, suf- ! the steamship Lake Simcoe. Two thou- 
fering from rheumatism. He left the i sand eight hundred immigrants wüt 
schooner three weeks ago, since when j reach Montreal between now and Satnr- 
she has not been seen, but no anxiety is i day of next week. Of these, 1,700 are 
felt for her. \ Galicians, who go to the Northwest and

Mill Burned. — j others are mixed nationalities. The
Kirkpatrick’s shingle mill at Cedar | summer promises to break till record» 

Cove was burned at 2 o’clock this mom- tor immigration traffic to Canada, 

ing. The loss, $6,000, is covered by in
surance. It was probably the work of an 
incendiary, fire having started there 
mysteriously on another occasion three 
days ago.
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kk53 . Portions of the beach be- 

Skidegate and Masset irre strewnkk-33
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kk33 This Edition for the Best of the Year 

for 75 Gents.
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In order to stiB further extend the wide circulation of the 
twice-a-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce the sub- 

11^ scription price fo§ new c$sh subscribers from nbw until the close t 

%% of the year, nine month, to 75 cents.

The features outlined in regard to the dally will be maintained 
in the twice-a-week Times.

The publishers have l n addition arranged with the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa for an original article weekly, about a 
column an length, prepared under the authority of the minister. 
The matter will consist Of agricultural news, interesting to all 
readers, supplemented by;brief accounts of the latest experiments 
and researches at the Government Experimental Farms, and 

*5 - recipes, useful to agriculturists, horticulturists, arboriculturists, 

horse-breeders, stock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultry men and 
others.
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33 kk Return to Work.
kk The strike of the linemen of the Mon

treal Light, Heat & Power Company and 
Lachine Rapids hydraulic & Land Coin- 

ended to-night in practical defeat

kk
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for the men. They went out demanding- 
the recôgnition of their union and an in
crease of 10 per cent, in their pay. They 
go back acknowledging the refusal of the 
companies to recognize the union and 
with the understanding that the demand 

London, April 26.—King Edward wit- for in(;rensed wages shall be submitted 
ncssed the lacrosse match between the tQ thc companies individually, and that 
visiting Canadian team and the Duke of j t}lrVe men considered objectionable by 
Argyle’s team from the Royal box at : the companies wm not be taken back. 
Lord’s cricket grounds this afternoon.
The game resulted in an easy victory for 
the Canadians by a score of ten goals 
to three. There was a large attendance | and coal mining company will be organ- 
including many ladies. Among the spec- ized in a few days, with a capital of 
tators were the Prince of Wales, Prin-1 $25,000,000. The head office will be in 
ccss Beatrice, the Canadian High Com- ' Montreal, and the plant in Victoria er 
missioner Lord Starthcona * and Mount Vancouver.
Royal, the Earl of Aberdeen, the Duke j 
and Duchess of Argyle and Sir Charles ;
Rivers Wilson, president of the Grand |
Trunk railway of Canada, 
manifested much interest in the game.

The market reports will be improved and will be given par
ticular prominence.

Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 
attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten
tion will be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to 

THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
, VICTORIA, B. ‘C.

33 kk
CANADIANS WON.kk*3

kkk3 Defeated the Duke of Argyle’s Team— 
The King Was Present.kkk3
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kkk3 , A Big Company.
kkk3 It is stated here that a big steel, iron
kkk3

men for the Fourth Canadian con
tingent to South Africa are now in 
camp here, enough for the first and 
second regiments. Nearly 200 men ar
rived yesterday. No horses have yet 
come.

CABLE CHESS MATCH.
Bishop Consecrated.

Bishop Carmichael was to day conse
crated coadjutor to 
Metropohtau of Canada. The service 
was held in St. George's cathedral, ami 
was very impressive. The Bishop of 
Toronto read the communion service, the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia the Epistle and. 
the Bishop of Ottawa the Gospel. The 
sermon was delivered by üishop Dum
oulin, of Niagara,

Games Between Universities of United 
States and England Began To- 

Day.
Bishop Bond,The King

Stopped in the East.
Ottawa, April 24.—Recruiting for the 

Fourth contingent has been stopped in 
Eastern Canada.

N Boston, Mass., April 25.—The fourth 
annual cable chess match between the INTERNATIONAL CHESS.
American college chess league, consist
ing of the clubs of Columbia, Harvard,
Yale and Princeton universities, and the 
chess clubs of Oxford and Cambridge be
gan to-day. The gymnasium of the Bos- Boston, Mass., April 26.—While the 
ton Athletic Club has been handsomely American college chess players resumed j 
decorated for the event. Six large boards play in the international chess match to- ,
with moveable pieces have been arranged day with one game against them, Roome, , Able t»
behind the tables of the players so that j of Oxford, having won from Adams, of j Take Some Nourishment
the spectators may follow the progress ■ Yale, yesterday’s play went against the j
bf the games as the moves are actually ! Oxford-Cambridge clubs on the majority : K Vert- Anril ">6—It was said at 
n,aie and the British Chess I .of the boards The Americans have two l the\rch Episcopal residence this morn-

Club, Whitehall court, London, where : apparent certainties m hand, and the that Arehbishop Corrigan was hoi* 
the British end of the contest is con- ! other games are even. Play was resum- * own Rev pather Curley the- 
ducted. These contests are for the pos- I ed at 10 o’clock to-day, and it is expected j A£>hbishon’s secretary said that thc- 
session of the costly and handsome I that the contest will be over by early ^hbi^p haT slept 'abmat five L^ 

trophy presented by Prof. Isaac L. Rice, afternoon. , , t , ht that his temnerature was aof New York, four years, ago. Kerwin, Yale, won from Davidson of Stover,that hm ^mpemture

Oxford, m 34 moves. This made the nourishment
score, America, one; Great Britain, one.

Match Between the Universities Will 
Probably Finish To-Day.

ENGAGED THE REBELS.

Heavy Fighting Reported From China, 
Where Imperial Troops Are 

Meeting With Success.

Hongkong, April 25—Advices received 
here to-day from Wu Chow, under elate 
of Tuesday, April 22nd, announce that 
a bloody battle was then proceeding be
tween a force of Imperial troops on 
their way to Nan Ning and a large force 
of rebels. The Imperial army attacked 
the rebels’ encampment in the Wu Chang 
hills, brought up two Maxims and two 
12-pounders and finally scattered the 
rebels and captured their leader, Hung 
Yung Seng, who was wounded. 

Subsequently the rebels captured two 
villages on the suburb of Nan Ning and 
established their headquarters in these 
villages.

ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN.

BERESFORD IN COMMONS.

Was Returned To-Day Without Opposi
tion For Woolwich.

HAD TO BB DESTROYED.
DECISION UNPOPULAR.

Toronto, April 26.—Beautiful Decamer, 
the three-year-old filly, by Morpheus, out 
of Itnelpn, and one of thc Seagram stable- 

_ I candidates for the King's Plate, broke »
Chicago, April 25. Because Charles iPf. yestcrday and had to be destroyed. 

Norbeck, of Sweden, refused to release

Referee Gave Rooney Wrestling .Match 
Against Norbeck.London, April 25.—Rear-Admiral Lord 

Charles Beresford, Conservative, lias 
been elected without opposition to the 
seat in the House of Commons represent
ing Woolwich, made vacant by the re
tirement of Col. Edwin Hughes, Conser
vative.

RESCUED HER CHILD.

She was a half-sister to John Ruskin, last 
John J. Rooney in a strangle hold in the yrar-s dinner of the Queen's Plate, an* 
third boqt of the Graeco-Roman wrest- S! rongly resembled him, and was owned by 
ling match here last night, the referee 
gave Rooney the decision and the match.
This created great excitement for Nor- 

Bloomington, Ills., April 25—An agree- beck had won the first fall end Rooney 
ment has been entered into among the thc second, and there was plenty of in- Xnpnnee, Ont., April 26.—John A. ShtbW 
‘> 000 employees of the Chicago and Al- ' terest in the deciding bout, which had is dead In Arizona, whither he went a montN. 
ton shops in the city which provides i progressed but six minutes when the j ago In search, of health. He was thhrty- 
thnt none of their number win eut meat referee interfered and gave Rooney the , seven years old, and one of the wealthiest: 
during the next 30 days. I fall and the match. ! men In this country.

Nanaimo, April 2<*—In an attempt to 
her home at South Wellington, Mrs.

Prevented
save
C. Balagno broke her arm. 
from putting the fire out she pluckily 
entered the house and carried her child 

Her husband was absent when the

Mr. Seagram.
WILL NOT EAT MEAT. DIED IN ARIZONA.

out.
house was destroyed.

Coins are classed according to their 
state of preservation, as “proof," “undr- 

“good," “fair," andculated," “fine,”
“poor."

z

CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

The First Transports Will Sail on May 
8tli and 15th.

FIFTY 111 9

Wi DEFEATEDOttawa, April 20.—-Col. Macdonell, who 
will command the 6th Regiment of the 
fourth contingent, will have Major E. 
A. C. Hosmer, now commanding the C. 
M. II. at Winnipeg, as second in com
mand, and Capt. Mackie, of the per
manent force, as adjutant. Capt. Clark 
and Capt. Strange, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, will command the 
squadrons. Tho recruiting for the entire 
contingent has been completed, and the 
men will be rushed to Halifax at once. 
The first boats will sail on the 8th and 
15th of May.

HOW STEEL TRUST HEATED DEBATE IN
HOUSE OF COMMONSWILL RAISE MONEY

Circular Dealing With Matter Has Been 

Sent to Shareholders of the 

Corporation.

The Government’s Action in Detaining 

Albert Cartwright Discussed—Re

cruiting for New Contingent.THE QUEEN'S CONDITION.

The Hague, April 26.—In their morn
ing bulletin from Castle Loo, Queen Wil- 
helmina’s physicians says the rise in the 
patients temperature yesterday evening 
was of shorter duration than before, con
sequently the Queen had a fairly quiet 
night, resulting beneficially to her mental 
condition.

New Turk. April 25.—The stockhold
ers of the United States Steel Corpora
tion received to-day a circular letter of 
the corporation setting forth the terms 
under which it is proposed to retire 
$200.000.000 of the 7 per cent, preferred 
stock and issue $250,000,000 of 5 per 
cent, bonds, thereby inereasing the bond
ed list from $300,000,000 to $550,000,- 
000. Accompanying this circular was «. 
report of the finance committee, which 
sets forth in detail the various reasons 
why tho refunding plan should be ap
proved, together with a series of resolu
tions reciting how the plan is to be 
ried out. The stockholders’ report, sign
ed by President Schwab and Chairman 
Garry, says in part:

“In February, 1901, various subsidiary 
companies had under contemplation, and 

> in many cases actually had begun the 
construction of additions to their plants, 
which in some instance would have, 
duplicated the facilities of other subsid
iary companies. The aggregate of these 
contemplated expenditures was some
thing like $50,000,000. Much that at the 
time of organization it was hoped might 
be accomplished in the way of avoiding 
wasteful expenditures for unnecessary 
enlargement of plants has been accom
plished by co-operation among the sev
eral companies, enabling one to utifizo 
the facilities of the other. However, 
owing largely to advance commitments 
it was impossible to stop all construction 
at the time your corporation was organ
ized, and in order to finish work then 
already under way cash payments, have 
been made during the year to the amount 
of $15,000,000.

“It was not possible then to determine 
how much of the contemplated expend! 
ture of about $50,000,000 would have to 
be made, nor in. advance of sufficient ex
perience would it have been wise to cap
italize any part of the $15,000,000 that 
have been actually expended. Within 
the next few months will fall due pay
ments aggregating about $10,000,000 for 
properties purchased almost immediately 
after your corporation -was organized.

The finance committee are unanimous in 
support of the executive committee's 
recommendations and believe that, as de
sired by the executive committee, $25,- 
000,000 should be made available for Im
provements. The finance committee also 
recommends capitalizing both the $15,- 
000,000 expended during the year for com
mitments made prior to your corporations 
organization and the $10,000,000 to be paid 
for properties as above stated. These 
three purposes in the aggregate call for 
■$50,000,000.

“The problem confronting the finance 
committee has been to make provision for 
$50,000,000 without Issuing preferred stock, 
which stock cannot be sold at less than 
par, and which If sold at par would be 
entitled to dividends at the rate of 7 per 
cent, and would increase by $3,500,000 
the present annual dividend requirement of 
the corporation. t

“After discussion with some of the 
principal stockholders It appeared practic
able to rearrange your corporation’s cap
italization, which in round numbers now 
consists of $300,000,000 of bonds. $500,- 
000,000 of preferred stock and $500,000,000 
of common stock, by substituting for $200,- 
•000,000 of the preferred stock, $200,000,000 
of the sinking fund’s 60-year 5 per cent, 
mortgage gold bonds and by selling $50,- 
000,000 additional bonds of such issue for 
cash. As the preferred stock carried 7 per 
cent, dividends \Uiile the bonds would bear 
but 5 per cent, interest the $50,000,000 de
sired could in this way be added to the 
corporation’s resources and the aggregate 
of the annual charges for interest and div- 
Ktends instead of being incrased $3,500,000 
would he decreased $1,500,000, as com- 
pared with the present sum total of these 
two reequirements.

“The unanimous conclusion of the finance 
and executive committees Is that consider
ing the vast aggregate value of the physi
cal properties the proposed $250.000,000 
Increase of bonds from $300,000,000 to 
$550,000,000 is wise and conservative.”

The stockholders’ meeting to vote on the 
proposed changes in the company’s securi
ties will be held at Hoboken, N.J., on 
May 19th.

London, April 24.—The forcible deten
tion in South Africa of Albert Cartr 

; wright, who, while editor of the South 
African News, charged Lord Kitchener, 
prior to the engagement with General 
Dewet with ordering his officers to shoot 
all prisoners, formed the subject of a 
heated debate in the House of Commons 
this evening.

Mr. Morley (Liberal) moved the ad
journment of the House, which practi
cally amounted to a vote of censure on^ 
the government in general, and on Lord' 
Kitchener and Lord Milner in particu
lar. Mr. Morley pointed out that Mr. 
Cartwright, who had served a year’s im
prisonment for libel, now desired to come 
to England, and that his detention was 
illegal, unconstitutional and tyrannical. 
He added that the explanation of Lord 
Stanley, the financial secretary of the 
war office, who served in the South Af
rica war as chief press censor, and af
terwards acted as private secretary to 
Lord Roberts, that the government did 
not think it desirable to increase the 
number of anti-British propagandists in 
this country, was the most outrageous 
heard in the House since Simon De 
Montford invented parliament.

The Secretary of State for War, Mr. 
Broderick, in the course of a reply, said 
that although Mr. Cartwright had served 
his legal sentence, the question of his 
liberation was sub judice.

This brought forth a vehement protest 
Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt (Lib-

car-
LEFT HIS HOME AT

OTTAWA ON TUESDAY

Walls of Power House for Cramp’s Steel 

Works at Collingwood Are 

Finished. -

Ottawa, April 25.—Enquiries have 
failed to disclose tho whereabouts of Mr. 
Wm. H. Morgan, accountant, who left 
his home, 73 James street, on Tuesday 
afternoon. He remarked that he would 
return shortly, but no word has been re
ceived from him since.

Business Man Dead.

Belleville, Ont, April 25.—Richard 
Elvins, a well known business man, is 
dead, aged 77.

from
eral), who declared that such a proposi
tion was scandalous and contrary to the 
elementary principles of freedom.

Winston Spencer Churchill (Conserva
tive) also delivered a few caustic sen
tences, spying he hoped the House would 
force the government to withdraw with- 

, in the limits of the law and observe the 
_ A : constitution.

GoRingwood, Ont, April 25.—The Mr. BaifoaH the government leader,
stone walls of the power house for the came to the support of the war secretary 
Cramp Steel Works are finished. It will and contended $hat the government was 
contain thirty large boilers. | justified in detaining even a British sub

ject if it thought his wanderings were 
! calculated to injure the interests of South 

“Wright Africa. Those voting for the adjoum-

i

Progress of Work.

Burned.
Brampton, Ont., April 25 

castle,” built fifty years ago by the late n-jent would be condemning Lord Kitch- 
George Wright at a cost of $25,000 and 
for years the most imposing private re
sidence dn Western Canada, was last peace, 
night destroyed by fire.

and Lord Milner, in whose keeping,ener
at this moment, rested the hopes of

i James Brvce (Liberal) and Sir Robert 
, Reid (Liberal) twitted the ministers for 
1 again interposing Lord Kitchener as a 

buffer between the government and the 
again an active feature on the stock ex- House. They both scathingly denounced 
change ,selling up to 127^, a net advance the present action of the government as 
of 2% over yesterday’s top figure. The a 2ross abuse of power, 
sales exceeded 3,000, the stock being the The spirit of revolt spread to the gov- 
most active on the list. j ernment benches. Ian Malcolm (Conser-

* vative), who is said to have been here
tofore an unswerving supporter of the 
government, warmly repudiated Mr. 

Earthquake Balfour’s argument that those voting 
| for the adjournment would be showing 
1 themselves careless of British honor.
( After such an incident he no longer felt 

New York, April 26.—The earthquake ; sure the members of the government 
which caused such destruction in Cen- j would say they had clean hands in this 
tral America last Friday extended as far regard. War or peace would not be 
north as Baltimore, says a dispatch from facilitated by such violations of the ltb- 
fhat city to the Tribune. At the John erty of the subject. ,
Hopkins University observatory the film : Other supporters of the government 
has just been taken off the seismograph foliowed in the same strain, even ver 
and it was found to indicate the heaviest Churchill Guest, eldest son of Lord 
earth disturbance recorded since the ! Wimborne.a Conservative and a cousm 
machine was put in operation. After j of the Duke of Marlborough, urging the 
he had prepared the film for examination, government to real.ze tMt.tsposttmn 
Dr. Harry Reid, reading from the re-, was untenable, and to make some con

cord: ,‘‘.The first measurable shock ! House then divided, and the mo-
reached. Baltimore about 0.30 oclock- adjournment was defeated by
last Friday night. For about four mm- ; 2Q!) t(> lg2 Totes
utes the disturbance was slight, then it ; Nine Unionists" voted against the gov- 

zsuddenly became stronger. The heaviest j ernment
shock was recorded about 9.40 o’clock, j The g0Teroment leader, A. J. Balfour, 
It soon subsided to a lower degree of flnnonnced in -the House of Commons to- 
violence, but the disturbance was com- that an n„tumn session of the House 
parativeiy strong for an hour and a wilI be necessary to deal with arrears 
half. Tho whole disturbance was appar- legislation, 
ent over a space of two hours and a half.
The shocks were not strong enough to 
be generally perceptible.”

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, April 25.—C. P. R. was

ALSO FELT HERE.
•l

Seismograph Recorded
Which Caused Destruction in 

Central America,

Recruiting.
Vancouver, April 24.—Recruiting for 

the Fourth contingent commenced here 
, ... this afternoon at 4 o’clock, over 50 vol-

The above mentioned shock was also ! unteer8 presenting themselves, but only 
recorded on the Victoria seismograph at j aboat a dozen were examined before the 
hours corresponding to those at Balti-.j offlce e]os(.,i f0r the day. Of these nine 1 
more. The movement at the time of the paased and were sworn in. These are: 
greatest shock caused a swing of the g p; P. Girdwood. son of Dr. Gird- 
horizontal pendulum here of 16 milli- ! Wood. of Montreal; Frederick Esmond, 
metres equal to about five-eighths of an j ]ate Durban Mounted Rifles and Gover- 
ineh. j nor-General’s Body Guard; A. W. Ye-

I men, late Strathcona Horse; H. Fletcher 
Ireland, late 45th- Battalion. Lindsay, 

j Ont., and ex-N.W.M.P.: R. P. Price, A. 
Charged With Wife-Murder ! E. Nc-llist, J. Falls and R. Fowyolin, late 

Strangled Himself. j Hongkong volunteers.

LIBERALS TAKE TOWN.

SUICIDE IN JAIL.New York, April 25.—The New York 
representatives of the Liberal party of 
Colombia were advised by cable to-day 
that their forces had captured Rio 
Hacha, r seaport town 200 miles from 
Cartagena. The cablegram said the en
gagement lasted many hours. No ac
count of the losses was given.

Man

I At Grand Forks.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 26 -Martin April 24,-There

Lynch who was arrested a tew days | n£eraenlistment:,, here to-day

at the county jail by hanging himself ;ng Qs m(?dical examiner.
New York, April 25,-Jimmie Michael, from “kdoor,J^b"fEhl„1^0bAa a ”at ; Recruits at Winnipeg,

the former cycyist, has won his first race j ™ore than t r " Winnipeg; Man., April 24.—Thirty-six
as a jockey at Maisons Laffitte, says a ; Cynch had ■car y recruits for thé South African contin-
Paris dispatch to the Hemld. He rode aad jied “ih L wf ! genTwere accepted here to-day by Major
Charron’s Promesse in the selling race. ! his neck. In order to accomplit, his pnr-, Kentwcre ace P 
distance 1% miles. The betting was 14 ; P«se, it was necessary for him to s,t : Gardiner.
to 1 and there were 15 starters Michael ! down on the floor of his cell and slowly . „ . „ .. ,
to l, ana there were to starters, mcnaei | Btrangle himaelt t0 deatb. 1 Halifax, N.S., April 24,-One thousand

were 
for South

CYCLIST AS JOCKEY.

won by a head.
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g®" ORDER BY MAIL

Ladies’ Shirt
SPECIAL OFFER.

Mail Order Customers
This Shirt Waist is

Black Mercerized Sateen, tuck: d ^ 
strapped fronts, new sleeve ai.ci cuff and 
up to-date in style, ‘finish and fit. Sem
as cut.

maHS »1
and

A
X

In ordering send bust measure.
Regular value " ....
Special Price to M'ai! Order Customers $i.4o'-j

Dont Fail t o Writ* For

Spring and Summer Catalogue
JUST PUBLISHED

«•nt to any address in Canada POST FREE

t
$2.03
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—Sketch by Paul, B.

AFTER HALF A CENTURY.

Ancient Victorian-“We discussed 50 years ago should Pt. Ellice Bridge 
be built of stone or steel? We have not decided just yet.

ly«3 to l~/8.t Notre Dime St . 18» lo 194 St. .Iinu:s at.. Montrai

the steamer, but. who was sent back un
der habeas corpus proceedings to stand a 
now trial for smuggling. On coming be
fore the magistrates again, however, he 
was sentenced to a year’s imprisonment 
instead of six months, the term he was 
previously given. The steamer’s com
plete passenger list is as follows: Joshua 
Holland, Mr. Robertson, J. McGary, J. 
H. Mathews, F. J. Bellinger, George 
Colyer, Rev. Mr. Ellison, Dr. Marshall, 
Mr. Gorgeson, J. A. Eslick, Mr. Rose, 
Geo. Watt, Mr. Robertson, G. Wilson, 
Messrs. Hipwood, Hutcheson and Pierce, 
Capt. Anderson and wife, H. Gorgeson, 
A. H. Hayward, O. Coates, R. Walker, 
J. Howell, J. Lomax, A. Williams and 
H. S. Spain.

■'AGRICULTURAL
AT

êOlPr-c.Q- TAM
A WORD TO DAIRY FARMERS.

As a means of converting the raw pro
ducts of t rm into more salable forms, 
the good daii. cow is without a peer. The
good beefing animal wull pay very little 
more than market prices for food fed from 
birth to shambles. The sheep, with her 
fleece and her Iambs gives only a very 
modest profit on food consumed. The pig 
and the hen, if wisely fed, do much better 
than either of the above, but it is very sel
dom that the returns from either of them 
go beyond one dollar and fifty cents for 
one dollar’s worth of food consumed.

The dairy cow, however, frequently goes 
as high as two dollars’ worth of product 
for one dollar worth of food, and many a 
cow has been known to give two dollars 
and fifty cents’ worth of products for one 
dollars’ worth of food consumed.

Most herds fall far short of such a high 
return. The reasons may be summarized 
as lack of breeding, improper or insufficient 
feeding, and lack of judgment and manage
ment.

Every dairy herd should average over 
fifty dollars' worth of products per cow 
per year. If your herd is not giving yon 
such a return you are not doing it justice. 
Possibly, every Individual in the herd la 
not a number one dairy -cowv but do yon 
know which are really doing good work and 
the relative merits of the different cows?

In order to know your cows you must 
keep a daily record of the milk yielded by 
each cow. We would like to see you do 
this. We are willing to help you do It. 
During the past year a number of dairy 
farmers, at our suggestion, made an effort 
along this line. The results were most 
satisfactory. In our possession are many 
farmer’s letters, emphasizing the import
ance and value of such records, both as a 
guide in selecting cows and as an effective 
means of directly improving the actual 
herd. The extra outlay required is very 
small. We would supply you with record 
forms for a time at least. The keeping of 
such records takes about one half minute

•> * •? * •» •> * •> •> * •> *
<■ <•
❖ ROYALTY TO BE REDUCED.

❖ (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 26.—The Domin

ion government has decided to 
reduce the royalty on Yukon gold. 
It is now 5 per cent. It will be 
reduced to 3 per cent., or 2J 
per cent., and will be collected as 
an export tax in future.

❖
❖ ❖

❖

•> ❖
❖ ❖
❖ ❖
❖ <•
❖ ❖
*J* •*« »** **♦

MRS. TROUNCE D^Al).

Passed Away Last Evening at Residence, 
Menzles Street, James Bay—Funeral 

Wednesday.

Mrs. - Thos. Trounce, one of Victoria's. ■ • -I . •*!.. | If .pioneer residents, passed away at her resi
dence, 63 Menzles street, last night. De
ceased had been ailing for some two years 
past. She underwent an operation at the 
St. Joseph’s hospital a short time ago for 
cancer, and not being able to shake off the 
effects of that disease succumbed last 
evening. The news of her death will be 
received with general regret by her numer
ous friends in this city.

She came to Victoria 24 years ago and
has lived here continually ever since. She 
was 64 years of age and a native of Frad- 
dam, Cornwall, England, 
was particularly well acquainted through
out the James Bay district, and was a 
prominent member and supporter of the 
James Bay Methodist church. She leaves 
to mourn her loss only one son, J. Rich
ards, who Is In the city, and was present 
at the time of death. Her late husband,

Mrs. Trounce

per cow per day. The outlay for a balance 
would be from fifty cents to five dollars.

The Increased flow of milk due to keeping 
such a record where ten cows are kept 
would pay for the.balance in a week. Keep- 

Mr. Thos. Trounce, died some two years ing milking records Induces a spirit of to- 
ago. terest and competition among milkers, and,

The funeral Is announced to take place in the mind ofvthe milker^ among the cows 
from the residence, 63 Menzles street, on j milked by the same milker. . Rapid, clean 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 <S*'elock, and at and careful milking will .raise the average 
the Metropolitan Methodist church at 2.30 return from a coyv by fçpm two to ten per 

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe will -conduct cent, according to the cow—the better the
cow the greater, the increase.

If you ever sell cows, the ability to give 
an accurate milk record will, .'generally 
speaking, raise a cow's value and facilitate 
the sale. Especially is this true If she is 
a pure bred. Further, knowiug the re
turns from each cow in any herd, you are 
In a position to easily select for breeding, 
besides, In almost every herd are found 
“boarders”—cows that pay a very low price 
for their food, leave no profit, and frequent- 

2 ly are kept at a loss. They should be de-
Keeping a

the religious services. Friends are re
quested not to send flowers, this being de
ceased's request.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton........$
Onions, per lb. .. ;.....................
Carrots, per 100 lbs......................
Faroplps, per 100 lbs...................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...................
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Butter (dairy), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz.........
Apples, per box ..........
Hay, per ton 
Gate, per ton ..
Barley, per ton 
Beef, per Ib. x : .
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per T6:. '..
Veal, per lb.1.

16.00

® j tected and fed off for beef.
milk record Is a sure way to discover them. 

1 i To t*16 breeder of pure bred stock of any of 
^ i the milking breeds, Jersey, Guernsey, Ayr- 
çA shire, Canadian or milking Shqrtborn 

strains, the daily milk record should be 
quite as important as the breeding record. 
We venture the assumption that in a vory 
few years çv©oy. breed putting forward 
any claims as a dairy breed, will be making 

I a ' specialty, of .milk, records, 
j The reasons are;obvioH6u Beauty of style, 

o1 color and conformation ;are very important,
. and* where the breeder makes Ills money in 
some other line', than farming, he may be 
ahlb to keep animals fqv their looks a loue. 
We, who are fqrnjing for money, must, look 
to (the protit sidq. of everything. With us, 
“Handsome is as handsome does.”

The Holstein men have made a move
ment in the right direction with their ad
vanced registry ; ^he Guernsey breeders are 
working along sinilhir lines. It would thus 
seem to be a gooil thing for some breeds, 
and we are sure it would be the most im
portant step for improvement that you 
ever made do you decide to Introduce it.

Let us urge upon you, therefore, the ad
visability of keeping such a record. We 
would be most happy to send you forms for 
keeping the daily record, as well ns forms 
whereon to make a summary to be kept for 
reference. When you write for the forms, 
please state the number of cows kept, and 
address all letter to J. H. Grisdale, agricul
turist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Out. 
Letters so addressed come post free.

G. W. HODSON,
Live Stock Commissioner.

1.00

22%

. 3.50® 6.00

. 1.25® 2.00 
10.00 
25.00 
25.00

m 9

10® 11

—As usual’^large numbers of enthusi
astic fishermett spent Saturday and Sun
day engaged in their favorite sport. Cow- 
iehan river, it is reported, was largely 
frequented yesterday, and quite a num
ber of splenVTjd catches made. At 
Shawnignn Lake fishing was not as fav
orable, although a number of creditable 
catches were' ihade, among which was 
that of W. Dean and wife, who got 
in all 14 trout; Cat fish are being cap
tured in Innumbers at Shawnigan. 
The fish at Prospect were said to be tak
ing the fly in splendid style yesterday, 
several good hauls being made there.

PENNY POSTAGE.

Australia Has at Last Given Her 
Adhesion to the Scheme.

London, April 24.—Australia has given 
her adhesion to the Imperial penny post
age system. She has held aloof hitherto 
on the plea that adhering to the system 
would result in loss of revenue.

The elephant can smell, in wild state, a® 
enemy at a distance of 1,000 yards.

the 3. PARSLEY CO. UMÎtiJ
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OFTON LIE
WITH SIT.

LOM SMELTING SIT! 
TO THE MINI!

letightfel Trip on Henry Cr 
Road — Some of Its 

Pleasant Feature!

Up on tthe east -coast of I 
,ithin three hours’ .ride by «1 
ric*oria there is an infant cJ 
3uch promise. It is a via 
curished youngster only yel 
jg «clothes, -but .it will soml 
3e other and older cities I 
iace j.ub their qyes and Stan 
sut -is .Crofton.
Such a prediction may -appl 

ant to the croaking pesl 
iftgntt enough .interest in thij 
is country .to investigate. I 
fcople .were .included in the 
I passengers who made the 
laelter towns ite on Sal 
Lances .are thçy would havj 
pried to thorough optimism]

Hie-future of Crofton. Quit! 
Hf Victorians took in the exd
■ would .be a safe specula] 
Hat more than.one town lot i 
Hd over as the result, of that]
■ Before toot was set in thl 
Kith ' of the founder and fa| 
Hfant town in its future v\| 
Hustrated. Jutting out into I 
Hven hundred and fifty fed 
Hie new wharf and car slij 
Horn thç water at a slight gd

-slip .has .ample .room tol 
Handard gnage tracks which1 

it. Here will dock the f| 
H with their cars fresh ll 
■ital tracks, while vessels w.ii 
^■rther along for the dischai 

lor the smelter or the 
Hu-goes of blister copper for j 

the side of .the wharf x 
^■ith the three ^500-horse po 

' the smelter constructed 
Hria Machinery Depot, and a 
B*r the boiler .building. Thai 
Hone rejiresented an outlay 
^■ich cargoes are certainly j
■ tender infant iike Crofton J
■ A large .proportion .of Crof 
Hlkm was on the dock to ,gi 
^fcrsionists. The town hasn 
m council yet, .but there a 
H>tel proiwietors .and a husti

townsite agent, who will 
Hud to .everybody a cordial w< 

were .escorted up the j 
H>an avenue, which has q 
Hores; .one row of h,ve haviq 
Hmpleted .and ready for occu 
Hal <*f the «excursionists -brok< 
■b party and .commenced w. 
Hk own acoount, map in h 
^Bre,Jocatihg «their lots. 
^■Crofton has a peerless situa 
'pending Osborne Bhy it hi 
^■>pe toward the shore wit 
^wund of rigehly timbered 
^Hrectlj opposite .some miles 
Hit Spring island, .and the 
^Bsuvius Bay can be 
^■ked eye. Here there is et 
^riving city needs. With 
^Bon, configuration^ miles of 
He wherewithal near str ha 
^■undent water supply fibe ni 
H8 been singuarly blessed.

municipal council of Crc 
^frre is one, will never be tr 

sewerage question in vi 
^Hpe to the water’s edge, aor 
^■ce of docking sites and fa 
^Hturb their slumbers.

strong, healthy youngs 
^■irishment. Crofton will ge 
^Bslve miles to the interior ; 
^Bker mines, and connecting 

the new townsite is tin 
Sicker railway now o 

^■hin three hundred yards < 
This link of

^Bctically make the mining 
^frlter town 
Hlreat

sel

one.
progress is b«ng w 

totruction of the all-imporU 
I viewed by the excursion 
Pc at the Site was a busy 
giving and sample bins 
bit been completed, while 
ft of the boiler and engin 
re been finished. But it is 
Ovation for the smelter i 
»t furnaces and the 
. being carried on that t! 
ivrty is displayed. This 
hands of the Victoria Tra 

|y, and was fraught with c 
iculty. During the early ] 
k the place was nothing 1 

and a qouple of horses 
w they a*e working in th 
sous levels ;and 
ftly. In fa^rt if is altogeth 
J-everythiug will be 
"•fqgs in less itikan a fortn 
® ^Ste slopes to the water’s 
lW area excavated is 120 1 
i flue, which will

conv

arc ge

convey
a tibe furnace to the s 
ly well under way, 
mg been completed. The I 
the lerge brick stack, 12(1 
twchne feet interior diaJ 
been started. When that] 

LPlete4 and running an oppJ 
Jlging ie a very fascinai 

be affoeded those who ta 
■ of the excursions which a| 
or the approaching summei 

Mt. Sicker they will s< 
They may follow it 

ra.v to Crofton, and watc 
Iteceiving bins—six in nun 
PPacity of one hundred 1 
I process of sampling will 
h an adjacent building 25 t 
Fhich will be eight one-hi 
pie and coke bins.
rom there the ore is to be tl 

furnaces, of which the] 
°f 250 tons capacity eat] 

copper matte. This J 
liters, and is discharged bl 
an<t ready for shipment. 
fÇ? from the furnaces gen 
i s “e flue whitii takes off

FRENCH ELECTIONS.

Ministerialists Have Large Majority— 
Two Hundred and Forty-Three 

Being Returned.

Paris, April 28.—The ministry of the 
interior this afternoon made public the 
results of 575 elections, which give the

9

FIVE LIVES LIST
THREE PERSONS WERE

SEVERELY INJURED
-, £§3 _

S. Harstone, the Curler, Drowned by 
Capsizing of Launch—Hon. D. 

Reesor Dead.
-.vv

ÿ ’> r

■'

MWinnipeg, April 2S—Five, children 
dead, another dying, the mother in a 
serious condition, and the father very 
badly burned, such is the awful result 
of a holocaust in the peaceful little vil
lage of St. Norbert on Saturday night. 
Fire destroyed the home of John Bap
tiste Monchamp, butcher. His four 
sons, ranging iy age from 3 to 15 years, 
were burned beyond all recognition. One 
daughter, a little girl of 4 years, was 
also a victim. The other daughter is

1
5A

PREMIER WALDBX)K-ROUSSEÀU.
dj-ing from her terrible burns. The mo
ther and father are badly burned. The
family were all in bed, ,having retired Ministerialists 243 seats sub-ditided as 
about 9 o’clock. The house is a small follows : 
structure of two stories. Mr. and Mrs. Radical 
Monebamp slept downstairs and the anti-Ministerialists have 158 seats, sub
children upstairs. The father was divided as follows: Nationalists, 31; 
awakened by the crackling of tue: flames, Republicans, 60; Conservàtivést 65; Dis
and before he had time to wirrn the sklent ‘Socialists, 2. One hundred and 
children the whole upper part- of the seventy-thfee reballots will be taken, 
house was a raging furnace, and the par- which 122 are favorable to the gove 
ents of the family were only able to es- ment and 51 unfavorable. M. Paul de 
cape by jumping through a window. The Oassagnad; Conservative; has been bust- 
only one of the children who escaped ed by M. Nonlens, Radical, trèriTthe seat 
death was the eldest girl, who managed in the chamber representing the Mirande 
to make her way down stairs through district hf1 the department of Géys. 
the flames. She is terribly btirned, and ■
it is not expected she can recoveri The 
others apparently were consumed in 
their sleep. The neighbors quickly ga
thered, but could do nothing. The sad 
work of recovering the remains and of 
attending to the survivors occupied the 
attention of the villagers yesterday.
Three of the four boys were burned to a 
crisp, and all that remained of their 
bodies was gathered up and placed in a 
box. The body of the other boy and the 
dead girl were burned beyond recogni
tion.

Republicans, 89; Radicals, 92; 
Socialists, 41; Socialists," 21.’ The

of
rn-

GATH&RING OF FORESTERS.

Delegates to Supreme Court Are Arriv
ing at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cala., April 28.—Three 
hundred representatives to the Supreme 
court of the Independent Order of For
esters, whose meeting will convene in 
this city next Tuesday, had arrived last 
night. Dr. Oronhyateka, the supreme 
head of the order, J. A. McGillivray, 
supreme secretary ; H. A. Collins, su- 

Sam Harstone, the well-known curler, Preme treasurer, and Thos. Stillman, 
was drowned at lower Fort Garry, 20 supreme medical examiner, are at the 
miles, north of the city, yesterday noon, head of a delegation of 150 Canadian 
A party qf about 15 were taking'a pleas- representatives. All the foreign branches 
ure trip to.Selkirk on a launch.belonging ®* the order are ‘represented. From' 
to Sir. Runnel, of the Clarendon hotel, Great BrSHln come' Geo. Goldstiiïth, S. 
where Harstone was an employee. The Martin anti W. II. Griggs. J. ÇV 'Dtrij- 
launch struck a ferry, rope anti that, to 'ti»i attends as accredited representative 
getbef with high winds and strong 'ciir- Scotland. A. Jenkins received his 
rent, capsiaed.ithe boat, t-.iint i i cemmission from the high court of 

Uhihmittid For *rial ‘Wales and Arthur'Æurtis jred
, n ' t 'Reynolds represent th%,North and South

Ott awa. April 2S. Alexander SIcDon- j of Ireland! , From Australia comes . Geo. 
aid, accusedh of choking Ms. aged mother, fowling, ,the Right %ev. Lord Bishop 
to detith id N6yemhhr,Tg99. was arraignu ipf Perth and from.Now South Wales, 
ed in the police court on Saturclay, and,.>«eT. j. H.,,Davis. .lod 
after hearing the evitienc^,: o£ Mrs,;-/ < ,on
Mari© Lallêtte, who was in the house, 
and the doctor who was called in, the. {oh 
prisoner was committed for, trial at the 
assizes now in progress.

S. Harstone Drowned.

RANCHERi killed.
H

Vancouver, April 28.—Win. Lynch, a 
rancher of Little Lake valley. Cariboo, 
was accidentally killed last week. He 
was thrown from his wagon a short dis
tance from home, and had apparently 
been instantly killed.-

Martin Anderson, an old timer from 
Cariboo, a recluse, committed suicide by 
blowing the top of his head off with a 
gun.

Ex-Senator Dead.
Toronto, April 28.—Hon. David Ree

sor, who was a member of the old legis
lative council of Canada prior to Con
federation, and who was a senator until 
the appointment lapsed through non-at
tendance, died yesterday in his 80th year.

#Toronto Customs.
From April 1st to April 25th the rev

enue of the Toronto customs amounted 
to $473,500, the largest on record.

A VETERAN’S STORY.—George Lewis, 
of Shamokln, Pa., writes: “I am eighty 
years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, and in my time have
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. One box cured me 
completely.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—25..

T. J. Rhlnehart, who is developing mining 
properties at Cowlchan, Is in the city on 
business. He is a guest at the Dominion 
hotel.

THE SEASON HAS 
BEEN A FAILURE

SMALLEST SEALING
CATCHES ON RECORD

New Gold Discovery at Cape Scott- 
Great Activity at Quatsino Mines 

—Fawn Floated.

This year will go down in the history 
of the sealing industry of tills city as one 
of the poorest on record. Bad weather 
and boisterous seas have combined to 
make the season thus far one of small 
returns,: and no dividends for the com
pany operating the vessels. Of these 
there are 29, irrespective of those which 
crossed / to the Japan coast. They are 
how on their return with probably the 
smallest catches ever brought back from 
Sea. Nono have ye^ arrived, but thé first 

-favorable wind from the southwest will 
doubtless bring a good number home. 
There are only two more days of the sea
son in which to hunt, but many have al
ready given up the chase, and are head
ing in from the Coast.

According to news received by steamer 
Queen City this morning, there were 
three in at Clayoquot last week, and 
from these the others were heard from. 
The trio were the Otto, which reported 
a catch of only 90 skins for the season; 
the Favorite with a catch of 75, and the 
Penelope with but 72. They reported 
the Beatrice with 110 and the C. D. Rand 
with 154, the best catch made during the 
season. All the others had been either 
met or heard from, and not ene in the 
number, according to the report which 
they received, had a catch of over 100 
skins. From these figures it will be seen 
that the total catch for the season of the 
fleet which hunted along this Coast will 
not exceed 2,500 or 2,600 skins, 
will be gloomy intelligence for the 
bers of the sealing fraternity, and the 
only thing that will in a way recoup for 
the failure of the present season will be 
better luck in the fall, when the fleet is 
sent to Behring Sea, and big prices for 
the limited number of pelts obtained. As 
indicating the smallness of the catch 
this spring, it might be stated that last 

total of 6,438 skins were taken 
by first of May, this number representing 
the total catch of the 28 schooners 
hunting. Again the Penelope had at 
this time last year 443 skins, while the 
average catch for the same year was con
siderably over 200. Until the schooners 
all arrive, however, it will be impossible 
to give in detail the result of the year’s 
work.

This
mein-

year a

then

The Fawn Floated.
Another item of news which the just 

return steamer Queen City brings from 
the West Coast is the fact that the 
schooner Fawn, which was driven ashore 
on Catalina Island, at the mouth of 
Esperanza Inlet, early in the year, has 
been floated and is now proceeding to 
Victoria under her own sail, 
schooner Sadie Turpel, it will be 
berçd, was fitted up here and sent to the 
assistance of the stranded schooner soon 
after the news reached here of the sealer 
having gone ashore. The Turpel was in 
charge of ‘Capt. Balcam. Everything 
was placed on board required for the 
work, and last week the plans in 
templation were successfully carried out. 
On the night of the, 25th the Fawn slid 
down an improvised ways 
for the purpose. She was little damaged 
for her long rest on the sandy beach, and 
soon after she took the water was in 
readiness to hoist canvas for Victoria.

New Placer Ground.

The
remem-

con-

constructed

A passenger by the steamer Queen 
City, by the name of H. Gorgeson, who 
went up the W est. Coast on a prospect
ing expedition some time ago, was the 
proud possessor of a small bottle of gold 
dust, which he washed from the black 
sand of a creek near the seashore bt 
Cape Scott. He was accompanied by his 
brother when lie quid© the valuable dis
covery, and has come to Victoria, to regis
ter his claim. The creek is*situated near 
Fisherman’s cove.,, It-has its fall from 
high mountains, rearing their, heads into 
the clouds a "short; distance inland, and 
it is supposed that from these the. 
precious metal came. Gold is discernable 

•in the sand with the naked eye, and of 
such coarse quantities that at times it 
can be picked up with th© finger. The 
sample winch Mr. Gorgeson has brought 
to Victoria was washed from a number " 
of shovelsful with the crudest of appli
ances.- There was considerable excite
ment among the passengers over the new 
discovery, which it is thought may yet 
rival Wreck Bay. The work at this lat
ter property is now in full blast, the 
spring operations having recently 
menced.

com-

Activity at Qtatsino.
One of the most active mining camps 

now to be seen ,99 the whole voyage of 
the steqjner is At Quatsino. Fourteen 
horses were landed for hauling the 
to deep water. Fifteen hundred tons of 
ore was pn< the dump ready for shipment/ 
and more would!be added to this by-tbe 
return of the steamer l/rom Victoria, it 
being arranged that the’steamer should 
then load a quantity of that already pre
pared for shipment. Mj. Gwin, one of 
thl© man alters of the mi fie, is reported to 
httvé' stated that within 12 months there 
would béxtft sitielfcer at‘! Quatsino for the 
treatment-- of the ore. Ôrt the company’s 
propertied there is A vast : a mount of 
in sight, and sufficient on/the surface to 
keep the operators’ engaged for some 
time to Cbme. A wharf, is being built, 
and it was expected that early next 
month everything would be in readiness 
for making regular shipments.

ore

ore

The Steamer’s Trip.
The Queen City arrived here this morn

ing. She had among her passengers 
Capt. Troup, manager of the C. P. N. 
Company, who made the round trip for 
personal inspection of all the points of 
call and of the shipping facilities afford
ed at Quatsino in particular. A number 
of carpenters who have been engaged in 
erecting buildings at Bamfield creek for 
the new cable‘station were also passen
gers. H. 9. Spain, chief constable at 
Clayoquot, brought back from that place 

! the prisoner Thorsen, who, it will be 
j remembered, came up on the last trip of

TWO BOYS DROWNED METHUEN’S BRAVERY.

How the General Stuck to His Guns to 
the Last.

One of the most interesting descrip
tions that have come through of the 
fight at Tweeboseh, where Lord Methuen 
was wounded and captured, is sent by 
Lance-Corporal Martin, of the 1st Loyal 
North Lancashire Regiment.

It is all the more interesting on ac
count of the references to Lord Methuen.

The General stood by the guns and 
helped the men to work them until there 
was not a man left, 
gunners being shot down. “It 
dreadful sight around the guns—just like 
a slaughter house. I have never 
men work so hard in my life. They kept 
on firing the guns under the heaviest fire 
that I have been under, never seeming 
to heed their dead comrades or horses. 
The ilast. gunner, finding himself alone, 
was just leaving when he was shot 
through' the head.

. “Lord Methuen did not leave the guns 
till then. He came <>Ver to us, anil stood 
about fifteen yards from where I

ELECTION IN NORTH
WEST NEXf MONTH

(I.-1. ■ every one of the 
was aFelling Will Take Place on the 21st— 

The Visit of Argorants to 
England.

seen

r-

ttegina, K W. T., April 26.—The 
Northwest legislative assembly will be 
dissolved at once and writs will be issued 
on? the 30th inst. Nominations will be 
held on May 10th and polling on May 
21sL The announcement of tne definite 
date of the territorial elections is caus
ing'a stir in local politics. )Éûb. A. L. 
Sifion went West to his constituency 
in .Banff yesterday. It. B. Rennet has 
announced his candidature in AVçsf,'Cal- 
gagy, while ex-Mayor Gushing'also 
spoken pf, In East Calgary A^jS- jCross 
announces his retirement oufà^eé%it of 
pressure of business. H. H; 
proprietor of the Grand ÇentÈaM'ÿùtel,.is 
in the field. Wm. Latin .Is aÿàtikB. c'an-

was.
Firo minutes later he gpt hbretirst mimul
bis horse. I didn’t knoti yi-hast hSteas 

goifig to do, but his hdfse .got shot 
leg, and he had to get? off. A lew. min- 
utc slater he got his second wound ill the 
thigh; and lay . down ou', the grountitiis'it 
nothing .hart happened. His liorse-’iwes 
shot,4Màd itgmediatelÿ hftcrwards,X'fàl!- 
ing. Oil' Lord Methuen imd breaking his 
leg. ; ’ ...

'“rite doctor, went to him to dress %is 
wounds, but before .he jiad half finished 
he was shot,: too, and our General had 
to lie until we surrendered. I am telling 
you this just to show what a br&ve and 
good, soldier he was, beloved by all his 
men—those whp had been with him from 
the first. He always had a kind word 
for everyone, and I hope he will jpull 
through and get all right again.”

The writer then describes the capture 
of the British, how they were robbed by 
the Boers, marched to their laager, and 
back -again to the battlefield.

a farmhouse,” he con
tinues. “where I saw the worst sight. 
They had murdered all our natives, shot 
them down in cold blood, and then put 
them in a heap just as if they had bee» 
old rags thrown away. There would be 
quite thirty, and some of our men stated 
that they had seen the Boers cut the 
throats of the natives. The rsoers think 
as little of shooting natives as they do 
of shooting dogs.”

■

didate in Saltcoats. James Ë. Canker, 
assistant Dominion lands aèrent here, 
has.been nominated as a Haultaiu gov
ernment candidate to oppose Dr. Patrick 
in the territorial legislaturefor .York- 
town. Mr. Peaker has sent in his re
signation as assistant land agent. An
nexation to Manitoba will be one of the 
issues of the contest. -

; Death.
Winnipeg, April 26.—Rev, Brother 

Joseph Godet, S. J., died this morning 
at St. Boniface college, where he had 
labored for almost 17 years.

Drowned.
Two boys, aged three and six, sons of 

G. H. Joss, were drowned in Lawrence 
creek, near Rat Portage yesterday.

Visit to Winnipeg.
Wm. Mackenzie, president of the Can

adian Northern railway, arrived in town 
over the Canadian Pacific railway this 
morning.

“It was at

QUEEN WILHELMINA,East Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., April 26.—The Lib

erals of ‘East Hamilton met last night to 
nominate a candidate for the riding. 
Seven prominent Liberals were nomin
ated, but all retired in favor of W. H. 
Wardrope. The latter, however, is now 
on his way to California with the Inde
pendent. .Foresters, and will hâve to he 
consulted by telegraph before his nomin
ation can be considered final.

Hard at Work.
Toronto, April 26.—'Everything looks 

good for the Argonauts’ Henley trip, as 
the amount to finance them has been 
nearly all subscribed, there being only 
a shortage of $500. The crew are 
practising steadily and making good 
time. On Tuesday they covered the 
Henley distance in 6.57. This is faster 
with one exception than any time ever 
made in Henley race distance, the record 
being 6.5L •

iStorm.
A very heavy storm raged throughout 

.Western Ontario to-day.

To-Day's Bulletin Says Her Fever Is 
Taking Its Usual Course.

I
The Hague/ April 25.—The morning 

bulletin issued at Castle Loo to-day an
nounced that Queen Wilhelmina slept at 
intervals during the night. Her fever 
temperature continued to indicate that 
Her Mejesty’s illness, which has now

<

WILL QUESTION MINISTERS.

Members of Commons Desire Informa
tion Regarding the Shipping 

Combine. -J
QUEEN WILHELMINA.

London, April 26.—The Americaniza
tion of the British mercantile navy will 
again be the principal subjjec^ af “Ques
tions time” in the House of Commons on 
Monday. Members have given notice of 
a dozen inquiries covering a variety of 
peints, indicative of widespread appre
hension that, despite assurances to the 
contrary, the shipping combine menaces i mark, 
not only Great Britain's naval resources ' 
but her commercial interests. Further

entered its third week, is taking its 
regular course.

Afternoon Bulletin.
The Hague, April 25.—The afternoon 

bulletin from Castle Loo was non-com
mittal. It merely said that Her Ma- 
jesy’s condition called for no special re-

, The Hague, April 28.—The bulletin 
information will be asked the ministers ! posted at Castle Loo this morning 
as to whether the British ■" companies f nounced that Queen- Wilhelmina passed 
enter the combine on precisely the same ! a quiet night, that her mornings are now 
terms as the American and German : feverless, and that her evening tempera- 
lines; whether the British companies will ] tures are decreasing, 
be required to disclose the terms of their 
agreement with the American syndicate, 
and whether the obligations of the White 
Star lipe to recruit half its crews from 
the Royal naval reserves will hold good, 
etc.

an-

The pessimists refuse to credit assur
ances that the Atlantic combine has no 
ulterior design to sap the naval strength 
of Great Britain. Mr. Morgan is held 
up as a monster dealing reeling blows to i 
all organized British commerce, and 
calmly organizing earthquakes with ' 
designs to swallow up the world.

Th » St. James’s Gazette wants a re- ; 
enactment of the navigation laws and j 
falls fqpl of the airy indifference'of the 
president pf the board of trade, Gerald ' ^re- 
Balfour, as indicated by his replies in 'ho " *
House of Commons to questions on the 
subject: ■ ’ . life, buoy, Dr.

The Westminster Gazette takes a Pierce’s Favorite Prescnp-
calmer view. It thinks the combine will *lon ls within her reach-
not essentially change th© character of Many a _\frôman has testi-
British .trade, and says: ' j • . . .. .fie“: I®. °™

“Whether Gryat Britain likes it or not Eot to"day but foï Dr. Pierce s

lss stt-i sti ssaes as «ras
characteristic American Organization, 
under the guidance of Americans who 
are

Just within her grasp 
is safety — but she 

. does not see it ; she 
is looking the wrong 
way. There’s many 
a woman struggling 
in a sea of disease 

l who is doing the 
, same thin g— 
Safe, looking the 

wrong way—, 
snatching at 
medicinal 

straws when the -

SS6

f\
V v J\' X
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ness.
Weak and sick wotneii; especially those 

. .. . . suffering from diseases of long Standing1,
past, masters-in that particular line are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter,' 

of busings*, i■- _ 1 free. All correspondence is held as
As to how combines shall be compelled strictly private and sacredly confidential, 

to regard public convenience, the West- Address* Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
minster Gazette finds legislation inef-1 "
fective and thinks there is no other cor- thJgrçat ^odTîecei^d from^our^Favortte 
rective, but the enlightened self-interést Prescription • and your ‘ Pleasau« Pellets. ’ says 
of the combines thom«AlvP« Mrs. Nbra " G addle, of kio. Har; Co. Ky «Ior tne com times tnemseives. took seven or eight bottle? of ■ Ravont, Piescrip-

Ismay’s Denial. V?d on£ ,OT tw,° via!s of ,he p?>ts •Think I wqulG have been ir nr, gravr had it 
Liverpool, April 26.—J. Bruce- Ismfli, Çot bcen for your mediciues. It has toen about 

chairman of the White Star line, in an „m net
interview this afternoon positively denied sleep at pight. was nervous, >.ad cksche, 
the report that the White Star U.e ha.i |
been sold, and also denied mat the Am- i took your medicine.” 
erican shipping syndicate heid an"ÿ abates ! 
whatever in the company.

*

w Favorite Prescription w makes weak 
j women strong, sick women well. Accept 
l no substitute for the medicine which 

works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure diz

ziness and sick headache.

Th •=. Kidd, R. McBride and It. ,<X Tat-j 
low M. P. P.’s, were paasentcers from 
Vaiu-onVer by the steamer Charmer last 
even-mr. lrf

----- •rj:: -
! !■: ill
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from the furnace is two hundred feet was Point Grey on the Mainland.
I long and twelve feet wide. It communi-1 Mr. Croft was an information bureau 
! cates with what is called an expansion | in himself. At one moment he was 

chamber, where the dust settles. This directing attention to tile grandeur of 
chamber will be fjerty by twenty-four the scenery, at another he pointed out 
feet, and through this -the smoke enters i the magnificent timber areas .In the Che- 
the big stack and is discharged into the • niainus valley. It is here that the Che- 

| .air. I niainus Mill Company have 25,000 acres
One five-hundred horse-power engine j the finest timber land in the country,J will run all the machinery around the j and it is understood that this will be j 

place, while a fifteen-pound air pressure ; opened up next year or the year after by pfiMMENT flN fONTRAf.T 
I will be supplied the converter by a two- the construction of 15 or .20 miles of j I UW OUUllXAVi

TO THE MINING TOWN ! hundred and fifty horse-power blowing | railway from the company’s mill. Every j PV ENGLISH JOURNAL
engine. These engines have already been thing was explained, every potentiality. !

___________ shippeil from Milwaukee, and will arrive i which the district boast* was pointed j
very shortly. Crofton will indeed be a ; out* and the whole was crowned by the 

. . _ . „ cm c • lively place, when that big establishment Sreateat sight of all as thje train reached
XT ip Oil ticnry Lrott S 0G6IHC j -working. There will be sufficient 're- destination -the splendid mines that

ftnad__ cnt«A nf if- Mflnv serve space in -the furnace room for a hove made the district famous and the
* ! couple more blast furnaces should this be h^tling little town with a proud future

ineceesary. The dine of irailwqy irom the » a
I smelter to the wharf will be laid immedi- •““? *rom Osborne, Crofton Bay,
! ately upon the arrival of the .fails in a ; , -Sicker was made .in less than an 
i few days. :hour and a hadf—a creditable record

Up on .the east .coast of «this .Island ! Water for the smelter will be provid- the steep • grades are taken into
k eve and esff and 1 Uthin three -hours’ .ride by steamer from 1 ed from a couple of reservoirs that have €°At Mou^Sicker the nartv mv«l

,,ib and r—» - j stirst* ss S&3& srstmuch promise. It is a vigorous, well- j 100,000,000 gallons. There are a couple | hottl; twhlch \ the «ay -would be a
$cunshed youngster only yet in swaddl- I ot tanks further down with a combined Cred*t ,to .«ty. It is splendidly ap-

■capaoity -of 025,000 «allons. The water ! t .^ty eomfort and
from the reservoir to the tanVcould fte Z n ltS tabb*7°^daWt
turned into a hundred and twenty.flL ^ Hie l!nd° TH
- . a # —a. * v. epicure m the land. The hotel has afoot fall about a thousand feet.above fe commanding situation, just 1,000 feet

,tanks .of sufficient volume to run a fif- above the sea- leTel ^ a few whiffs
teen horse-power engine tor pumping 0f that bracing air couldn't be Deaton as

a revivifier. A visit was paid to the 
Lenora mine, where -the mining men *of 
the party were lost in admiration at the 
stupendous ore bodies wliidh appear to 
be inexhaustible. The Alt. Sicker mines 
have already been described in these 
columns, but the'best way for Victorians 
to get an idea -of what they are like is 
to go and sec for themselves. At the 
Lenora Mr. Croft says ’there is enough 
ore in site to mine 200 tons a day for 
two years. Mr. Croft is installing a new 
conveyer or sorting contrivance, which 
will afford <a grfitit saving Sin -men anfl 
time. Formerly 40 sorters could only 
handle 70 tons per day. With the con
veyer 15 sorters will be able to sort 200 
tons a day,

Mr. Croft is the Cecil Rhodes of Van
couver Island, Vhich sorely needs such 
smen. He bas overcome obstacles which 
would have daunted men of less energy, 
enthusiasm and confidence in the re
sources of his country. Attempts were 
■made to discourage him, but he plodded 
right ahead, and the Lenora, the railway 
and Crofton are his triumvirate 'df tri
umphs.

Zealand and New Caledonian islands, 
$25 per month.

Vessels chartered at one Pacific coast 
port to load at another Pacific port, or 
British Columbia, for off-shore ports, 
wages to be the same as on tne coast 
until lqaded and cleared, per month, $40; 
all work in port over and above the 
working hours, Sundays and legal holi 
days, to be paid for as overtime.

C. P. N. STEAMERS 
NOW BEING BUILT

Catarrh of tl],e Stomach 
is looked Upon as one of the most diffi
cult of diseases to cure, yet Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Metrical Discovery cures it 
readily as it cures dj-spepsia, and the 
commoner forms of wffiat is ^termed 
“stomach trouble.’’

A movement has been started to “About ten years ago I began to be 
abolish the prison lock-step, because it a™let<*d with .catarrh of the stomach, 
stamps a man for ever as a jail-bird. diarrhea, - writes Mr. Wm. Walters,

A DAYT.TCHT VTSTT The Pris°n pallor passes away, but the of Antnm. Mo- “In warm weather it
. . ,, , „ lock-step lasts and puts a man in the grew Wl1rse, until it would throw me into

Probably the most remarkab e happen- criminfl, c, a cramping chill. Was troubled so often
mg on the watertront Saturday alter- • that I sometimes thought my end had
noon was the appearance of the steamer there is a lock-step learned outside come. Tried many remedies but thev 
Cottage City in port before the sun went of prisons which tints its mark just as gave only temporni-y relief in Novem- 
down. This seldom occurs with the Pa- plainly on tlie man who practices it for her, 1M)9, thought I would try Doctor 
cific Coast liner, and an explanation, is years. Every business man and every Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoverv T 
perhaps found in the statement that the clerk drops into this lock-step. There got six bottles. The sixth bottle cured 
steamer was racing with the Dolphin is no such tiling as absolute independ- me. I have enjoyed the best nf health 
on the voyage south. She left the latter ence m business. The successful man this summer, and the credit all bclouzs 
at Ketchikan aud kept out of her sight must “Keep up with the procession," to your ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ ” 
the entire trip. The steamer has but 12 he must keep step with his competitors, “Your medicines have done so ranch 
passengers. The most interesting item or be tramped on. The clerk must keep for me that I cannot thank you enough 

The Marine Engineer, a monthly of news brought in her Dawson mail step also with the obligations of Ms ; tor advice and kindness shown me ” 
journal of marine engineering, snTpbuild- burglarizing of the residence of class. He pmst live up to the limit of writes Mrs. Warren E. Parker of Or-
ing and steam navigation, publMjheu in ^agjj§? Wishard, late of this city,' The r<r.r.„ vnovirnmerts. He .must r.*',ge St.. Nantucket. Mass. ‘‘Three
London!, in its issue of April Mtjjteay» “ifl took place on the night jjtf the " «go I was taken sick ’
“George Hunter, who has recentSmad a 1°$vr. „ „ ■ „ .. 1- ’. with what the doctor
rather prolonged sojourn in Canady has Slly!*: called nervousness aivl
brought back from that country tin order. . "aa e.. V indigestion,
the satisfactory fulfilment of wbi<4 is do^®f homefe Ml*. ti\V is- m<, Medicine for tho
tolerabliy certain to lead to the atSuisi- hajR tiw.flew tinA±w« jmen trouble, but I could not
lion by ithe enterprising firm, of wbicjh he i»t6 the jrooim.jtiHd' top*tti6 eat even a little toast '
is the bead, of many oüier imputant *or^^lï'»p&8ha % oatmeal without J-
trtevTsLwstLLrato^eLly^ natletoldeTo^to^ti.U,S^it£ ^^ely. I Mt
to cS™tiss^erL8 yral 4" OI S»” to ber ”r’ du^rcat nnvtiilng In
distancé^ an or near the Canadian Aast :^hard was tiien'dispc^of'"by being a Ii>w months I began

They will be elaboratly fitted up ip all lain cn the^^bcd. Two trunks were opeiv t0 bave distressing
respecta including electric lighting and ^ ^ 9 pai„s right in the pit
veutilatins installations, and wfll be-sup- afi(1 1|ttered “bout tiie rool^ but the of my stomach. After
.phed with engines etc., of exceptional COWKrdl asstiilantg of tbeTone anJ de. the distress passed ‘
power, to secure the attamment of a {wccless little woman were not reward- away it would leave
high rate ef speed. It m belmved that ^ ^therefore,. my stomach so sore
the firm has booked some other order, ««tented tiwmwelves by taMng her gold . that I was obliged to
lately, but the one above referred to w i watch. It was neariy midnight when ! lie in bed several days,
the only recent order with regard to , Mrs. Wishand recovered from the effects i I called the doctor
which we^are m a position to speak with ? 0f yie ^rng suffi dent ly to realize what j again and he said I
accuracy. j ^nd happened. Then she aroused her ! had catarrh of stem-

In another paragraph the Engineer . neighbor, Mrs. Stinge, who resides next \ acli; gave me medicine
says: ^ “We understand that Messrs. 1 door, the houses almost touching, atsrd j but ify did not do any
Hawthorn, Leslie & Co., have received the two women came down town and I ~v« nhl,n v ZÂ 3ZZ TT . good. I lost twenty-
the contract to supply the duplicate en- acquainted Mr. Wishard of what had i f'î îhH’ **™*t&& fVulJa- otght pounds in thtee months. Cm- of
gines for the two Canadian passenger happened. That gentleman lost no time I LJL h i the t>tSt °f,h‘S feb my fne,nds loaned me I)r. Pierce’s Com-
steamers about to be built by Messrs, in notifying the police, who, with several L TK- ‘ t °Ut, °!' bc tro<V 1,10,1 S<*use Medical Adviser to rca'd, and
C. S. Swan & Hünter.” ; detectives, are now at work on the case." , ' !I! some 'u -v routine when I read that many people had been

The two steamers to which reference ___ seta its marks on those who practice it. cured by his medicines
has been made and which are to be built BUILDING FOR YUKON SERVICE. They Are Marked Men.
on the Tyne are believed to be those in- .. .
tended tor the C. P. N. service torôper- Wltb the °Penm* of navigation on the
.tttiooi between this city and Vancouver
and between Seattle and Skagway via
Victoria and Vancouver.
there was a general impression that the
Skagway liner was to be built on the
Atlantic coast. Work on the other lindr
is already well advanced, the keel for the
«teçimer having been laid several weeks
ago prior ti> the departure of a well
known British Columbian ffom England
ifier home.

LIFE’S LOCK-STEP.O. limited
ire m ML SICKER The Mark it Puts on Men.

■ from smelting site

Vessels Sent North From Here in. Sec
tions Will Be Christened Thistle 

and La France.

e

1er Customers Pleasant Features.

a e.cf best English 
jteen, tucked and

It measure. I
jog .ciothes, but .it will some day make 
toe other and older cities of the pro
vince inb their yes and stare. That in
fant is .Crofton.

Such a prediction may appear extrava
gant to the croaking pessimist who 
hasn’t enough interest in this Island and 
his country to investigate. -But .if such 
people were .included in tile complement 
of passengers who made the trip to the 
smelter rownsite on Saturday the 
chances are they would have been

He gave• • • • $2.03
derCustomers $i.4oX

Writ* For

her Catalogue
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l Canada POST FREE

ipurposes.
After inspecting the «tawnsite and 

smelter the (excursionists returned to the 
rsteamer and the voyage to town eopi- 
.menced. Victoria was reached about 
7.30 o’clock. The trip between this city 
mnd -Crofton from a scenic standpoint 
cannot be surpassed within the radius-of 
-many miles, and will doubtless become 
wery popular .as the season advances.

-O. limited m|m«s ftt.. Montreal con
verted to thorough optimism, as regards 
the future , of Crofton. Quite a number 
of \ ictorians took in trio excursion, and 
it would be a safe speculation to bet 
that more than.one town lot will be turn
ed over as the result.of that trip.

Before toot was set in the town, the 
faith of the founder and .father of the 
infant town in its future was forcibly 
illustrated. Jutting.out into the bay for

■ seven hundred aud fifty feet
■ the new wharf and cur slip. It rises
■ from the water at a slight grade, anjj at
■ the «lip .has . ample .room tor the .three 
1 standard guage tracks which wm be laid
■ on it. Here will dock the ferry steam-
■ ers with their cars fresh from contin
gentai tracks, while vessels will be moored
■ further along for the discharge of their 
■ore for the smelter .or the loading of 
■cargoes .of blister copper for .the market. 
■By .the side -of .the wharf was a scow 
■with the three 200-horse .power boilers 
J for the smelter constructed by the Vic-

Machinery Depot, and a large stock 
for the boiler .building. That scow load 
alone represented an outlay of $10,000. 
Such cargoes are certainly not bad for 
a tender Infant like Crofton.

A large .proportion .of Crofton’s 
lalion was .on .the dock to .greet .thé 
enrsionists. The town hasn’t 
or council .yet, .hut there

-
From Crofton to Sicker.

ÜLTÜ8AL Business men who need a change of air 
and scene, tourists, ever on the qm vive 
for something new, should try Henry 
Croft’s scenic railway which runs from 
the Mt. .Sicker camp to Crofton. It may 
well be called a scenic road, for in .that 
-12-mile -ride -there .is unfolded 

was seen Jin which several miniature Aosemiites, 
Grand Canons, such as of the Colorado 
and other magnificent places where can 
-he.seen .the glory of Nature’s handiwork, 
.appear .to pass on in grand review as Ike 
train moves along.

It was.a-great pity ihat the excursion
ists did not have time -to take this trip. 
.Mr. Croft had arranged a .fiat car for 
vtlieir accommodation, .and .the little .20- 
.ton engine was all ready to take them 
up over Mt. JRdchards, in and out,on the 
really great switchbacks, wdiieh would. 
,be considered o. wonder on any road, up 
.the grade.on Mt. .Sicker, until tkoy found 
themi.elves .at the mining camp which 
has now a continental reputation. The 
.five or six mile road between Sicker 
Siding, the terminus <of the other stretch 
and the bay, is jiow almost completed. 
Several hundred more yards will bring 
it to tiie smelter *ite. When this is done 
and the track ballasted one of the .finest 
little lines -ever travelled on will be 
finished.

The temptation -to .stay and take in the 
trip prove irresistible to a number, in
cluding a cou,ple of members of the 
fourth testate, .Who generally see all that!# 
worth seeing. The flat-car had sufficient 
seats to accommodate quite a party, and 
was gaily decorated for the occasion. 
Everybody being comfortably seated and 
feeling thoroughly at home, thanks to the 
geniality and never-failing courtesy .«f 
Mr. Croft, the little puffer started with 
its load. The grade at the start was 
about four per '.cent., .and in one place 
on the new line it reached as high a* 
seven. The aide was a delightful one. 
Through sweet pine-soented woods, mag
nificent timber areas, past little tented 
encampments, the homes .of the plodding 
Mongolians, inward and upward the 
grunting little «engine drew its carload 
of admiring passengers.

Everybody had heard <of the switch- 
back system on this new line, by which 
the steep grade «nd «other obstacles to 
progress down Mit. ïfiidhards to the val
ley beyond were surmounted. There are 
five or six tracks in the system, each 
some hundred yards an length, so con
nected and laid as to decrease the grade 
as low as five per eetit. A splendid view 
of the valley and Sieker mountain on the 
other side is afforded from dshis' switch- 
back—in fact the sceeery'along this part 
of the little line and the remaining dis
tance is worth coming many miles to 
see. In a few minutes the ibnain descend
ed the slope, and the ifcfctile engine had 
performed the first part of iits duty 
nobly. It had linked Sicker Siding with 
Osborne Bay,

A stop was made here for a ■abort time, 
aznd the new 20-ton engine from Lima, 
Ohio, which arrived recently, was ib- 

It is a fine piece rolling 
stock, and should be able to tackle those 
grades on Mounts Richards and Sicker 
In fine style. On the same track was the 
little engine which may be called the 
pioneer of tho road. Beside the 
rival it is rather an insignificant affair, 
but working capacity can’t be judged by 
appearance. That same crude, diminu
tive piece of mechanism has drawn 
17,000 tons of ore from Mr. Croft’s 
mine.

It is here also that the celebrated 
trestle on the Lenora & Mount Sicker 
railway stretches across the E. & N. 
railway track—the trestle whose 
struction the Premier vainly endeavored 

It is several hundred feet in 
length, strongly constructed, and there 
to stay. Mr. Croft is certainly 
not1 easily downed, and it is well for this 
Island that such isjthe case.

The passengers resumed their places 
on the car and the second part of the 
iont-ney commenced. This part of the 
line boasts of a road bed of which Mr. 
Croft may well be proud. It is as sub
stantial, solid and regular as on any 
transcontinental railroad, and is the sub
ject of many admiring comments on the 
part of engineers who have travelled 
over it. It was over this line that,, the 
ore was hauled from Mt. Sicker tp the 
E. & N. cars to be taken to Ladysmith, 
and from there shipped to Tacoma.

The finest scenery in the country 
viewed from the flat car as it moved 
steadily up the Mt. Sicker elope. Down 
below, thousands of feet, was the Che- 
mainus canon, while on the other side 
ara the rugged mountains whose peaks 
are adorned with a mantle of snow. This 
road has wonderful curves—curves that 
some knqw-everythings said were impos
sible. Every curve disclosed some new 
beauty in thé scenery. As the higher 
altitudes wore reached the Gulf could be 

and ready for shipment. The slag *Pen studded with islands. The Kuper 
from the furnaces goes into the Island reservation could be made out 

’ >6 flue which takes off the gaeeg quite clearly, while away in the distance I

1,, ■

Urr—- ?
I?

a.panorama

I made up my
mind to write to him, although I 

f hail I didn’t think there was eny help
....................... !“e general mark o£ constant daily for me. I wrote and stated my case and

Yukon the two steamers built by the drudgery is weakness. Sometimes tlie received a prompt reply advising me to 
Victoria! Machinery Depot and sent ; cheeks are hollow, sometimes'the eyes take his ‘Golden Medical Discoverv' and 
north from here in sections to be put to- are dull or sunken, and sometimes, often also his ‘Pellets,’ if constipated 
gether at White Horse, will, it is ex- indeid, there is a falling off in weight monced taking his medicines immedi- 
peeted, be complete and ready tor ser- 'below the «normal, indicating a loss of Ately, and soon began to fed better I 
vice. E. J. Smythe, who bnilt the Pro- flesh. Bet whether these symptoms are have taken six- bottl»* of Golden Medi- 
spector, is superintending the construe- prominent or not, there is a run-down, cal Discovery,' two of ‘Favorite * Pro- 
tion ,>f th& craft for the Merchants’ ; weak feeling, which makes it harder seription’ and six vials of Dr Pierce’s 
Transportation Company, owners of the every day to face the day’s duties. Sleep Pellets. I have gained ten pounds Am 
Nora, Ora and Flora. W. R. Caiderhead, is not sound and it does "not refresh, able to do nil/ my work, and have not 
tbe‘ managing director of the company, The appetite fails and uothiug “tastes had a distresiiin 
states that the steamers will be called good.” There is often a iheavy, stupid Gan ea,t everything. 
the: Thistle and La France. The La feeling, and there may be nervousness 
France will be ready to go to Dawson as and great irritability. This condition 
scon as the river opens and the other cannot continue indefinitely. Sooner or 
’kill be put into commission afterward. Inter there must come a complete break- 
Each vessel will be 100 feet long and down, unless something is done to restore 

with general cargo, has been chartered have a beam of 20 feet and draw about • tbo *ost strength and bring the hpdy up 
±e take 4,000 tons of oats to Durban, and 8 inches of water. They «ill be finely , 60 a sound, healthy condition, 
one other South African port. The oats furnished and equipped with parlors, j How can that be done?
are to be shipped by Messrs. Brackman state rooms, bars, bath rooms and other : The very condition of weakness
& Her, of Victoria, this firm having accommodations. The cylinder of the gests its own remedy. whiat makes 
secured the contract tor supplying the craft will be larger than those of the physical strength? Food digested ami 
Imperial war office with 230,000 bushels, company’s old steamers, and the finished converted into nutrition. If^ there is a
It will be the first important shipment of vessels will be about the size of the loss of eteength it is due. to one of two
grain made from the Canadian Pacific Prospector, which was built at White causes^either not enough.foe*} .to eat or 
«oast, and as such, will in all probability 8orse last year, and which was one of diseesepêi the digestive aud : nutritive 
mârk an epoch iq tjrg Dominion export the fleetest vessels on the Yukon. tract witch prevents the digestion of
of grain. The oets have all been bought. Captains Martineau and Bailey will feed and tho assimilation of its nutritive' 
and .are in the company’s elevatojfs at be masters of the new vessels. elements. In this country
the different points on the Calgary 4 Ed
monton railway. According to the pro
visions of tire contract they have to be of ,The Italian bar(1Ue Cavour, which 
the best quality specially w«dl cleaned, ^ haTing 8uch an nanw escape from
put up m extra heavy bags and driryered gaing on tbe on Vancouver Island, j 11 evident then that what will cure
at Vancouver. In a few days inspectors j bqt icked „ the‘ tug Tacom,; ! the disease which prevents nutrition wHl
will arrive in Edmonton representing the ^ ^ ^ pert, is aow con. j restore tbe lost strength, by enablingIhe

s&ziszsxsr1.*' cr lie-am - —-*• -
four months and a great deal of credit 
for the successful consummation of the 

jdeal is due to Messrs. Tarrell, Tregent 
& Company, of Vancouver. livery 
effort will be made to see that the entire 
cargo will meet with full satisfac-, 
tion at the hands of the war department.
If so it is considered extremely probable 

*that other similar contracts may be ob
tained. It is quite erroneous, however, 
as stated in the Colonist on Sunday
ing, that the con tract was secured Another combine of Puget Sound and 
through the provincial government, as it Alaska salmon canneries is being formed 
had nothing whatever to do with the deal which, if it succeeds, will have the effect 
in any way, shape or form. At first the causing a large amount of business in 
company contemplated securing" a por- . connection with their operation to be 
tion of the oats m British Columbia, but ■ tru-nsferred from San Francisco, Port- 
prices ruling in this province being too j *an(^ an^ Astoria to Seattle. The Seat- 
high at present this could not be done, i tIe representative of the proposed new 
Arrangements have been completed with i combine is Philip J. Brady, of Seattle, 
the C. P. R. Company for giving every | has recently returned from New 
shipment prompt dispatch. Two hundred * . °rk, where he went for tne purpose of 

at least will bo required for the mtope8fin£ the necessary capital to take
up -the options he had taken on the 
plants w'hich are to be included in the 
combine.

These plants are ten in number, locat
ed on Puget Sound and the Alaska coast.

DAIRY FARMERS. -was so

onverting the raw pro
late more salable forms, 
Is without a peer. The 

al will pay very little 
prices for food fed from 

The sheep, with her 
libs gives only a very 
kod consumed. The pig 
Ely fed, do much better 
bove, but it Is very sei
ns from either of them 
liar and fifty cents for 
of food consumed, 

bwever, frequently goes 
hlars’ worth of product 
hi of food, and many a 
kn to give two dollars 
rth of products for one 
bod consumed, 
kr short of such a high, 
ps may be summarized 
I improper or insufficient 
[ Judgment and manage-

Heretofore I com-

:SOCIETIES’ RTVTTNION.

Enthusiastic Meeting Held -Last Evening— 
Celebration Takes Place Here 

This Year. !
111g spell for five months.

I cannot express*-n • 
thanks enonghi 1er, tho good the ùj|t»w 
cities have (lone mo. If any one who is 
suffering, no matter what the case may 
he, would only write to you tor advice, I 
know you could, help them.”

An enthusiastic meeting of delegates from 
the various city lodges was held last .even- 
Mg .at Pioneer hall when the .questiun of 
continuing the annual gatherings of the 
societies w.ae debated at length.

A unanimous «expression prevailed as to 
the value from* a society standpoint of har
monizing the various lodges, the -extending 
-of fraternal work among non-fraternal 
members b¥ a. closer unity of orders, and 
.the .practical value of such a consolidation 
<cf interests.

That society members should devote one 
■day in (the year to a furtherance of these 
aims'was deemed $>y those assembled noati 
.advisable, ajud, fudging from the greater 
interest «how® In the wotk, me-milan of; 
thde year should be even more successful 
than on former «occasions.

Upon anextioe, Bro. S. Redgrave was voted j 
t-o the chair. Bro. Phil. R. Smith acting as1 
secretary- The following delegates we-yp 
present; Orange lodges, BrO. F. Allât; 
Pioneer society, Bro. Allan Graham; L O. 
F., Court Cariboo, Bro. A. E. MeEaehera; 
I. O. 0. F-, Victoria lodge No. L Bro. A 
Lindsey; Dominion lodge No. 4, Bro. Bd. 
Bragg; Coâumbia lodge No. 2, Bro. J. S. 
Smith; A O. F., Court Vancouver, Bro. 
Jas. Mansell; Court Northern Light, Bro. 
PblL B- Smith; fi. -G. E., Pride of the Isl
and lodge, Bro. Williamson; Alexandra 
lodge, Bro. J. Sexton; K. of P., Victoria 
lodge, Bro. Hlltoe; Far West lodge, Bro. S. 
Redgrave; and F, O. E., Bro. Von Rhein 
and Bro. Braysfeaw. The Native Sons, 
Canadian Order of Odd Fellows. A. O. U. 
W. and the Sons of St. George have yet to 
report.

The minutes of the last general meeting 
were read and upon motion confirmed. The 
treasurer’s report showed a small balance 
of $0.25 on hand.

A motion was made and passed unani
mously that the celebration take place in 
this city this year, and that the secretary 
communicate with the outside lodges on the 
Mainland and Island notifying them of the 
fact, and asking their hearty co-operation.

It was also decided that each delegate re
port baric to his lodge the action taken and 
ask for confirmation, an adjournment being 
ordered for two weeks1 time to enable a 
reply being received from outside points.

Bro. Phil. R. Smith tendered his resigna
tion as secretary and Bro. J. W. Sexton 
was appointed to the duties of this office. 
The meeting then adjourned.

!WAR DEPARTMENT’S ORDER. 
Steamship Ganges, one of the round- 

the-world liners now en route here and 
due to arrive at Vancouver on May 22nd

popu-
-,ex- I Sa mayor 

are several 
lotri proprietors .and .a hu&tiing, .courte- 
>us, townsite agent, who will always ex- 
end to everybody a cordial welcome. The 
uirty were escorted .iy> tho attain street 
oan avenue, which has quite a few 
tores; .one ro w of fi,ve having just been 
ompletad .and ready for occupancy. Sev
rai of the .excursionists .broke loose from 
he party and commemced wandering on 
heir own account, map in hand. They 
rere.Jocatibg -their lets.
Crofton has a peerless situation. Gom- 

n.anding Osborne Bay it has a .gentle 
lope toward the shore with .a .hack- 
pound of rigehly timbered mountains, 
directly opposite .some miles away is 
>alt Spring island., and the settlement of 
Vesuvius Bay can he seen with the 
laked eye. Here there is everything 
.hriving city needs.

Free Consultation By Letter.
The vaine set by Mrs. Parker upon the 

advice freely given by Dr, Pierce does 
but correspond to her sense of the 
benefits she received.

Dr. Pierce invites ail sick people, es
pecially those suffering from disease in u 

■ «chronic form, to consult him bÿ letter, ‘ 
free, and so obtain the opinion of re 
specialist on their ailments 'without cost 
or fee. All correspondence is strictly A 
private and sacredly confidential. Ad
dress Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery-- There is 
other medicine "just as good” for dis
ease of the stomach and its allied or
gans of digestion and nutrition.

Isug-

1 should average over 
k of products per cow 
[herd is not giving you 
kre not doing it Justice, 
iivldual in tbe herd ia 
[dairy icowv but do-you ’ 
lly doing good work and 

the different cows? 
r your cows you must 
of the milk yielded by 

bid like to sec you do 
Ing to help you do It.
Bar a number of dairy 
gestion, made an effort , 
rhe results were most 
Ir possession are many 
nphasizing the import- 
such records, both, as a 
bws and as an effective 
I Improving the actual 
latlay required Is very 
lupply yon with record 
I least. The keeping of 
[about one half minute 
[he outlay for a balance 
[cents to five dollaro.
I of milk due to keeping 
Ire ten cows are kept 
plance in a week. Keep- 
Induees a spirit of ln- 

lon among milkers, and, 
milker^ among the cows 
b milker. - Rapid, clean 
l will .raise the average 
by ffpm two to ten t-er 
[he cow—the better the

i
everybody

can get enough, to eat. It isn't lack of 
food that causes this weakness, but lack 
of power to digest and assimilate 
food when eaten.

ITHE CAVOUR LIBELED. nothe

a
With ideal situ- 

-ion, configuration^ mUae of harhar and 
he wherewithal near at hand; for an 
blindant water supply ihe new towns^e 
as been singuarly blessed, ’roe mayor 
M municipal council of Crofton, when 
here is one, will never be troubled with 
he sewerage question ia view of .that 
lope to the water’s edge, eor will thmab- 
Mice of docking sites and facilities .ever 
iisturb their si ambers.

A strong, healthy youngster requires 
lonnstiment. Crofton will get it. About 
velve miles to the interior are the Mt. 
Sicker mineg’ and connecting the Lenora 
Wh the new townsite in fee Lenora & 
at Sicker railway now completed to 
Whin three hundred yards of the smei- 

This link of communication will 
Tactically make the mining camp and 
melter town

Great progress is being made in the 
WOhstruction of the all-important smelter. 

Increase. . • F T’ewed by the excursion party the
record^ri,, Igenerani E&'-%*;,vr r rr. ~
her, knowing the re- ■
r In any herd, you are 
lly select for breeding, 

herd are found

Nok a Cent to Pay 
for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser except the cost of mailing This 
great work, cOntAlbirig . more than,It* annri 
thousand large pages and over TOO illus
trations, is sent free in paper covers for 
21 one-eent stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. For the handsomer and 
more durable cloth-bound voinme, send 
°1 stamps. Address Dr. R. V Piercei. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

-
i

Thousands of weak, worn-put men and 
ready tor sea, the steward libels her tor women have been restored to perfect 
$46' wages and $1,050 for personal dam- health and strength by the use of Dr 
ages. He alleges he was inhumanely j Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
treated by Captain Sehaffino and kicked cures diseases of the stomach and other 
off the ship by him. When the libel was organa of digestion and nutrition and 
served on the vessel her crew deserted builds up the body with solid flesh. .’ 
her rand1 to replace the men considerable 
trouble is being had and she will prob
ably have to come here tor sailors.

'

«adopted for the lower river run, a 
schedule of which was received on the 
last mail. There is no change in the 
rates in effect last season, the fare from 
Dawson to St. Michael being .$70 and 
from St. Michael to Dawson $125. The 
second-class fares on deck will be one- 
half of above rates; dogs, one-quarter; 
fates; baggage allowance ; 150 pounds; 
excess baggage, five cents per pound;

GAZETTE NOTICES.

New Matter Contained in This Weik's 
Issue.

a school house, at New Denver, tender» 
to lie tiled up to noon of Mav 9th. Plans, 
specifications, forms of tender and con
tract may be seen on and after the ^utn 
Anri], 1902, at tbe Lands and Works of
fice, Victoria, and at the Mining Record
er's office, New Denver.
.Applications fbr foreshore leases at 

the mouth of the d?keenn are made by 
the Wallace Bros-.’ Packing company, 
limited.

Armstrong & Morrison are making ap
plication for tho lease of Bridge Island, 
containing 40 acres.

A NEW COMBINE.mom-

!

Ione.

i
spec ted. i/engine buildings 

lve bwn finished. But it is wiiere the 
^cavation for the smelter proper, the 
ast furnaces and the converter build- 
g is being carried on that the greatest 
itirtty is displayed. This work is in 
le hands of the Victoria Transfer Com- 

ün<1 waR fraught with considerable 
'•acuity. During the early part of the 
•sk the place was nothing less than a 
[ire, and a couple of horses were lost.

they a»e working in the clay on 
Brious levels ;and

ycars
handling of the oats, pnd as the C. P. R. 
wharfage at Vancouver is none too 
great, it is expected that the bulk of the 
grain will be placed direct into t£e 
steamer from the ears.

To show the rapid growth of the Ed
monton district, from whence the grain is
to come, it is only necessary to mention A dispatch from St. Johns, Newfonnd- 
that when the Brackman & Her Milling land, says: “The sealing steamer Kite 
Company first established themselves) in is jammed in the ice on the north coast 
the country its total production of (tats of Newfoundland, and her crew of 120 
did not exceed 120,000 bushels. This men are short of provisions. Twenty- 
year’s returns show that 8,000(900 two men left the Kite last Monday, walk- 
bushels have been produced in the dis- ed over the floe to the shore ana started

17 through first to reach the railway line. 
They, traveled 80 miles and were tour 

NEW SCALE OF WAGES, in days /and nights on the jenmey. They
Did my grandfather, grandmother!. An agreement has beeh:i reached’tv- °f ™a“

aunts or uncles die of cancer, is a quest tween the Shipowners’ Association of fxhnnLtod 'te! r
tion that every person approaching mid- the Pacific and the Sailor^ Union of'the the W^v L^noîhiL3?
life would do well to ponder, especially Pacific, covering the mantiing of sailing fLm f w te î’ fî-n
.f there be lumps or sores appearing on vessels, rates of wages, hours of work) c™n vhihTl, riwT 3 t f 7
any portion of the body. etc. camp while the others hurried forward

Cancer, you know, frequently runs in xbe Waces aeroed unonrare as follows- 1 V secu‘îe assistance. A relief party was 
families, and if there has been any trace Sailing vessels to outside ports $45 dls,1?at1c‘aed to tbe be,P °r the men lett of the disease in yonr progenitors, better a ^ tlThtra to ^tureT’da^B “ „but ^ bas ^ -

beT?” rouF Suard. | work, namely, 6.30 a. m. to 12 m., and
If there be any lump, sore or nicer that , T, P n,,

does not prove amenable to ordinary Sailin vesSei8P-trading to inside ports 
treatment, you should start taking the 
New Constitutional Remedy, which is 
the most thorough-going treatment 
known for cancers, tumors and all ma
lignant growths.

It’s easy to cure cancer in the first 
stages—more difficult when the roots are 
oil through the "system—still the New 
Remedy cures in all stages but the very 
last (even then it gives relief), without 
the need of yon enduring any painful 
operation or torturing plastej*. Bend two 
stamps to Stott & Jury, Bowmanville,
Out., for full particulars.

PIG LEAD.
The current issue of the British Co

lumbia Gazette contains notice 
pointment of Marshall Bray as stipen-1 
diary magistrate and police magistrate 
during the absence of E. M. Yarwood, 
S.M., P.M. v

First Turned Out by the Smelter at 
Trail.

of np-new ar-every
it pay a very low price 
no profit, and frequent- 
e. They should be de
fer beef. Keeping a 

» way to discover them, 
re bred stock of any of 
Jersey, Guernsey, Ayr- 
r milking Shytbofn 

should be

Cancer Runs Trail. April. 25.—The first pig lead, tho 
product of ore mined, smelted and refined’ 
in Canada, has been produced by the lead 
refinery erected by the Canadian Sroeltina; 
Works at Trail, and early In May the plant 
will be in full operation with sufficient 
capacity to refine all the present output c£ 
the works here. It Is the first and only 
Silver-lead refinery hi the Dominion, and 
Its product Is the highest -grade of manu- 

Thomas Dunn & Co., hardware meet; . factoring lead. The refinery will encourage 
chants, Vancouver; William Sinclair»- the consumption of Canadian lead in Can-
Phillips, haberdasher, ^ctoria: and the | ada, e.vpeciajly that consumed in
An de rs o nit h Co., dry goods mer
chants. Vancouver. yj.

Thos. R. Half of Victoria, has been;;-?1 ,e »»"«*«"<><» that white lead works
appointed Jinnidator of the Carlisle PacMv wll‘ b0 “ta“k!:ed ln <‘onnwt,OD wlth thd 
ing * Can”in" company , ,te«nery upon the supposition that the gov-

Willinm E. Yaking, of Cloverdnle. B promeut «»«* «» Induced to adjust the tariff.
C., end .Tames S. Laking, of Moirets- , „ ,
berg. Ont., have formed a co-na-tncrship, ! , T(hlrt-V t0 toHy Ittil,es »n hour 19 the ™,e ,
under the name c.f the C'nve-dnte Milling < fer r“”road lr,ms la 111 s‘beria
comnsny. lumber and shingle mami- j t0 "" 
fnrrtire^.

SEALERS’ TRIALS.over
1W. J. Robiusou, of Feachiand, has been 

appointed a notary public.
The Vancouver Ship Yard, limited 

with a capital of $20,000, and the Pa
cific Development A Improvement com
pany. limited, with n capital of $250,000. 
have beeer incorporated. eta

The following notices of assigumient 
are given;

In Families I

__ are getting along
In fa«t it is altogether probable 

everything will be ready for the 
■•^ings in leg# itMn a fortnight’s time, 

slopes 6® the water’s edge.
■ The area excaviated is 120 by 150 feet

fine, which will convey the gases 
■°m j&e furnace* to the stack, is al- 
■ady well under way, one of the walls 

Sheen completed. The foundation 
■r the Itrge brick stack, 120 feet high 
■d tweJw® feet interior diameter, has 
■*<> been started. When that smelter is 
■’“•Dieted And running an opportunity of 
■Jjuiring ja a very fascinating study 

afforded those who take advan- 
the excursions which are project-

■ f°r the approaching summer. If they
■ to Mt. Sieker they will see the ore 
■np(i. They may follow it down the
■ Wa.v to Crofton, and watch it enter
■ bjeciving' bhw—six in number—with 
■opacity of one hundred tons each.

process of sampling will be carried
■ ** an adjacent building 25 by 32 feet,
■ *hich will be eight one-hundred-ton 
■•I'li* and coke bins.

nllk record 
is the breeding record, 
amption that In tf.Vcry 
)ret-d putting forward 
r breed, will be making 
records.
vIouh. Beauty of style, 
Ion are- very important, 
1er makes his money In 
n fanning, he may be 
s fop their looks alone, 
g for money, must look 
! everything. With us, 
andsome does.’’

con-
An Hereditary Predisposition to the 

Disease That Must Be 
Guarded Against.

I
to stop.

trict ' j. ,d:t I
>-JOa man b Vy «

the manu
facture of paint.

\ Blv

i IfL have made a move- 
llrectlon with their ad- 

Guernsey breeders are 
hr lines. It would thus 
thing for some breeds, 
[would be tbe most im- 
mptovement that you 
[cide to introduce It. 
[you, therefore, tbe ad- 
rg such a record. V^e 
r to send you forms for 
[cord, as well as forms 
[summary to be kept for 
bu write for the forme, 
lober of cows kept, and 
lj. H. Grlsdale, agrlcnl- 
h Farm, Ottawa, Ont. 
[ come post free.
[G. W. HOD80N,
I Stock Commissioner;

.

NOW IN PORT.
Steamer Tees, which roached Van-find bar harbors in California, Oregon, i , „ ^

Washington, British Columbia and Alas- | TOUVtr Irdm the cortb on Saturday ro- 
ka, $40 a month; overtime 40 cents per the finding of more wreckage
hour ! from the Condor and from the Red Rock.

Sailing vessels direct from Pacific coast1 Presumably, arrived here on Saturday 
and British Coltimbia ports to the Haw- ! 5*te“?°a- Among her passengers were; 
aiian, Marquesas, Society, Samoan, Mid- v • ^dba™s, J®- Burton, E. A. Berg, 
way, Fanning and Fiji islands, or Mexi- ;. Coates, R Drainey, C.

$35 per month and 40 cents an hour dlan ^ent at Metlakahtla and Aiapt.
Johnson, of the schooner Nellie Thurs
ton, which fitted out at Nanaimo.

HEADACHE
RELIEVED
INSTANTLY

Th<* following new regulation ror cor- 
rving n”*t fhfi T>**ovi*îoT'R th^ Coal 

T> ’■•ïfit’on ont i<i nubfi^hed:
“tj. ‘Na**'»'» nf tb'i «,0*P find rVop 

each py o-ni notion br for +
ÎAnst s''■vi-n <7«"*r be^orA tbe hob1'"" 
tbe pcp’o. nA nr niO$*z' no"e’T’*,'"n,’R
plaCPR oi-imt* t}in- rr>5*'o- All /"•«'Tld"<1'>
for nvorriinfiGn" ''shall £r*re nt l^sst two

I
;

! I

I E|"om there the ore is to be transferred 
tae furnaces, of which there will be 
) <>f 250 tons capacity each, and it 
Pr&es copper matte. This enters the 
verterg, and is discharged blister cop-

co, Got a constant headache? .Ten chances to 
one the sectet of ÿotir suffering is that 

him fhn roiro-ii’ing evnmip,'tio*' F">r 1 “white man’s- ‘burden,” catarrh. Here’s a
aT1r.,„„.w ' fiVA ,ton.rê. V— ! sentence from we, man’s evldrace for Dr.p>Mr * • 1 ' . Agncw’g Catarrhal Powder: ‘‘One appllca-
examinfihn" qs f,r<x hor0^ nnd <hotl:gnf- | tion gave me instant relief, cleared the 
er* two dollars nnd n hnlf: and ror ox- ! naeal passages and stopped the pain In my
fl„-(Winu ns ronl n-,,. Uniter” head/” « 'llllck,‘ and cur£ tpV'a „ , . .1 ment, and It never fall» to cure. Sold by

Tenders are invited tor the Luildmg of Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—20.

overtime. |
Sailing vessels to the Marshall, Caro-1 

lina. Ladrone, Gilbert and Pacific isl- ! 
ands, Siberia and Central America, $30 
per month. , 1 j The North American Transportation

Sailing vessels to South America, & Trading Company is fee first out this 
China, Japan, Australia, Africa, New season with the new passenger rates

dnvr’ «n+î'»'’ to nw,1 my *n

YUKON RATES.

Mrs. M. A. Wylde and daughter returned 
to the city last evening.imell, ln wild state, a® 

of 1,000 yards.
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ANOTHER B'AD MAN. AN EXTRAORDINARY MAN. thinks the ex-commissioners ought to be ’ 
. . ,. . - . ^ ... . rewarded for their services or punished j
j An attempt has been made to establish for tlieir ‘•indiscretion.”

a parallel between the appointment of time we suppose Victoria is without a 
: the late Sir James Edgar (then plain J. .complete licensing ‘board. The gentle- 

D.) by the late Alexander Mackenzie to men who thought it would be a wise 
come to this province and endeavor to and politic move to make Victoria a 
arrive at an understanding with, the gov- “wide-open town” in order that our great 
ernment upon certain matters in dispute and noble government should gain re- 

| bearing upon the terms of union, and the nown and votes on account of its true
| position of Mr. Greenshields as the western liberality of sentiment are under-
! accredited agent of British Columbia at stood to still consider themselves quali-
! Ottawa. It is not easy to observe the fled to guard the interests of the ma-

parallel. Mr. Edgar was not a promoter jority of the people of a city who are
„ .. . , . ... .. ,v , (FISH TRAPS, ETC. by profession. He was sent out to en- not anxious that they should gain thefull m attempting to justify itself in the ; * * , , ,. . . .. ® x. „

. . T . , ,. * .1 a 1 ----------- deavor to arrive at an understanding reputation of possessing an ‘attractionoyes 'of the Legislative Assembly and i ..... . . . , , . ” ... ,
iu retaining its last desperate grip on I Tins foreshore question, when conpled upon 1 he question of the construction of winch » not regarded with favor in 
newer with the assistance of that slip- ! with the crisis through which the salmon ! lhe Canadian Pacific Railway because 'Canada, and which our neighbors in the
very majority of one, which may any day ! canning industry is passing, is indeed a the terms upon which British Columbia States are doing their utmost to sup-
Le /turned--.into a minority of several, ! difficult one to deal with in such a man- entered the confederation could not be “ . tbe sentemcn in
without running the risk of another at-I ner as will do justice to all concerned, fulfilled until that work was completed. ^uestl0a, "b™ ,tbey assert, tbat tbey
tack of -‘nerves- through the heckling | For that reason it is perfectly pln.in that That compact has been carried out. It “ e a<Ct“aba‘1 by honorabl®
of a Victoria audience whose mood has ! it is a matter wiiich the present govern- is not contended now that the Dominion tQ u -finJ The La
*«t been sweetened by the developments : ment is not competent to handle. The has not carried out its contract to the j sclveg U(J doul>t '* ider •
-which have followed the “election" of | juggling which has thus far occurred has letter. Anything further we may demand I ’ The ,1,,™= tw

».i—■*■-"'«'*•«= b«“ *■ *w ZZZltZJZïZÏZion as to what is to follow'. The sup- right. \\e have ouik provincial repre- I - . . ,. , .. T* /w \ ^ they for the perpetuation of the evil. Itsentatives at Ottawa to look after our , . , . . ,
^ , _. , has been asserted, and has not been

interests. We do not believe for a denied, tbat it wa8 propo8ed to ..
moment the government ,s-serious m ils lat6„ tMg vicÿ by cbarging a fee to tbe 
contention that Mr. Greenshields has Uouaes in which u was to ^ permitted.

w:th tbe government of It has not been explained wbat fund tbig 
Sir Wilfrid Danner than the men who fee wa8 to lx, paJd into> wbetller private, 
have been sent from this province by the political or mnnicipaL This is a public 
people to uphold our cause. The Duns- matter, and we hope, should the Mayor 
muir government has been caught in an consider the commissioners eligible to sit 
indefensible transaction and has fallen with him under the peculiar circum- 
back upon an absurd plea rather than stances to which we have called atten- 
admit it was either death or Green- tion, and call them together, that the 
shields. Mr. Mackenzie distinctly pointed public will be furnished witli a full ex- 
out in his letter introducing Mr. Edgar planation in regard to these matters, 
that if the House had not been in ses- Meanwhile we think the Attomey-Gen- 
sion a member of the government would oral should take advantage of the first 
have undertaken the duty delegated to j lull in his conflict with the “accredited 
its plenipotentiary. Mr. Greenshields is * agent" to either Commend or repudiate 
dealing with no matter so urgent that it tile action of his licensing commissioners 
could not stand over until the Legislature by taking action upon their resignations, 
is prorogued, admitting that the repre
sentatives of British Columbia are not

in the East. But that was part of the 
confederation compact and is on a par- 

lt has been suggested that another “llel with the agreement entered into 
public meeting should be called for the with British Columbia in regard ;o 
purpose of discussing the railway ques- Chinese. It is a matter for congratula- j 
-tion as it affects Victoria and incidental- tion, therefore, that the Dominion gov- ;

the ernment has adopted such forcible means I 
ding-the provincial government ' 

and of protecting the muni- j

t
In tbe mean

ly placing Mr. McPhillips upon 
pillory for the inconsistency of his public ! for 
acts within the lest year or two. We
think the idea is a good one. We hope Victoria has a double reason 
the government will accept the advice p „e satisfied with the manner in which 
of its organ and assemble the people , fljjg ciajm for better terms has- been met. 
together without delay. But- we feel 
assured that it wont. It has its hands

Mr. McPhillips has been charged with 
inconsistency and has been threatened : POTtPrs o£ the government have of course

tried to raise a cloud of dust and obscure 
the real issue with the cry that the can
nera of the Fraser river and thereabouts 
wish to secure concessions which will 

! enable them to dispose of their vanish- 
! ing businesses at ^ profit and that a 
foreign corporation is trying through 
them to gain possession of the salmon 
fisheries of British Columbia. It is not

with the wrath of the electorate. If it 
be inconsistent to advocate with all the | 
ability he possesses the acceptance olS j 
lair and reasonable terms, terms which 
»© other company will meet, for the con
struction of a railway which all the 
jnost-thickly settled portion of the prov- j 
inoe has been clamoring for, and which- 
it is conceded by all disinterested per- 

^—sons is most necessary for the develop
ment of rich territory which has long 
been held back for want &£ railway com
munication, then the member for Vic
toria lias been inconsistent and deserves 
the severest condemnation. If it be in-

-

:

eur business to inquire into the motives 
of the salmon cannera. But they have 
their rights like all the rest of us, and 

! they will defend them just as we all 
; would if our rights were menaced by the 
1 partizanship of an individual-or a cor
poration. Now we know as'a matter of 
fact—and the government knows also— 

| that the corporation which was negoti
ating with the cannera was not a for
eign but a Canadian one; that this cor- 

: poration was only to be given a third in- 
i terest in the businesses which it wras 
said to bo negotiating to “acquire”; that

consistent to oppose and strive by all
means iu uis power to defeat a govern- ‘ 
ment which has opposed in the Legisla- , 
tore, in the courts, by trickery and all j 
manner of underhand means, this rail- j 
way scheme which has been pronounced 

-by authorities, both here and at Ottawa,
be of pressing importance to Brit- I .. 

ish Columbia, then Mr. McPhillips is in- !tbe canneries were *> be operated 
-deed guilty and should be condemned. If ! blthert0- but in such a manner and with

; an understanding {which it was thought

THOSE ISLAND POSSESSIONS,

equal to the duties which they aro 
supposed to attend to. When tne session 
is over Mr. Dunsmuir and his retinue 
might nia,ke another pilgrimage to- Ot
tawa. The whole outfit is surely equal to 
one Mr. Greenshields. MoreVthan that, 
Mr., Greenshields, it seems, is to be a 
permanent employee of the government. 
We are told to watch and see the mighty 
works he will accomplish for us. In the' 
meantime he is here in Victoria “at dag- * 
gore drawn” with the Attorney-General 
in thi* interests of his clients, Mackenzie 
& M*nn, while questions of vast import
ance are before the House at Ottawa, 
with only tihe weak and incapable 
bers of Prliament from this province at
tending to our case. This should not be 
if Mr. Greenshields is an ordinary man. 
But he is not. He is one of the gifted 
gentlemen who Can serve two masters.

It now seems certain that in its career 
of expansion the United States will soon 
be in possession of the Danish West 
Indies. There are still a xfew trifling 
matters in connection with the transfer 
to arrange, such as the .investigation of 
charges that “promoters” are to profit 
by the deal and a form of ascertaining 
the sentiments of the people chiefly con
cerned to go through, but these things 
will merely retard the final settlement 
The islands whose fate is about sealed 
are named after saints, as is eminently 
fitting when they are henceforth to pro
ceed upon their career in such godly com
pany. The question now is : What bene
fits will be conferred upon the United 
States by the possession of St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, and St. John other than those 
connected with the harbor of Charlotte 
Amalia? The inhabitants of the tittle 
group are too few really to count as a 
fraction of thç total population, and the 
islands are neither large nor fertile en
ough to make the productions of their 
soil of much moment, even in the most 
favorable circumstances. If it were 
Martinique, now, or even Dominica, that 
has been acquired, there would be some 
chance.q( attracting winter visitors from 
the North in large numbers, for each of 
those islands is a place where the tropi
cal wonders of poetry and fiction come 
close to realization, and the seeker after 
wild scenery and luxuriant vegetation 
can find nature improving on all his 
imaginations. But St. Thomas, though it 
has the tropic sun, lacks the rain-com
pelling mountains, and in most parts it 
looks touch like any other island of the 
same size, and the ugly cactus is more 
characteristic than the beautiful palm— 
which, after all, isn’t so very beautiful, 
and is not for a moment to be compared 
as “steady company” with one of our 
own trees. St. Croix is a little 
better in the spectacular way, but to no 
great extent, and, for those who know 
what islands in Southern seas can be 
when they put their minds to itr St. 
Crois must be condemned as dull and un
interesting. As for St. John, if it has 
any .potentialities for pleasure or profit, 
they have still to be discovered. The 
average American tourist might, how
ever, pass a sufficiently pleasant month 
or two on either St. Thomas or St. Croix 
—if what he wanted was quiet, with per
fect rest therewith.

.

as
-

i at be inconsistent to expose the knavery : , , , .^ , ... . .. . ; would convert them from- losingof a government which allégés it has I , „ ,paying concerns, because the additional
! capital was to be used to enable the sur- 
I pluN output of a fat season to be held 
« over until it could be disposed of with-

into

onlered into one of the most extaordin-
aary contracts ever contemplated in Can- 
-4ida, which proposes to give away mil- 
iions of money and mil ioiis of acres of 
land, without one single safeguard which 
experience has proven to be necessary . 
to maintain the rights of the population 
of the future, to a company which admits ,
-it will be seven years before it reaches ; d°, DOt anderstaud thwe canU(--re to be 
tins province, and that it will take sev- I askmg f“Vany 8peclal prH'ilcge8' Tbey 
«rai years more before the line will be ! d° BOt tia,m tbat becaUSe tbe economic 

its terminus on Bute Inlet, and which j cond,tlons in connection with their 
mentions not at all the city which was i busll ess bave undergone a <|
4ed to believe that immediate consti-uc- i th<?y Sbould be eranted privileges not 
tion would begin at the headquarters j to
litre—we say if Mr. McPhillips has been ! thlnks lt 
ineonsistent in probing out these matters en8age m a 
and exposing the trickery of n combina- tbey 1,0 cLaim""a-nd we think reasonably 
*ion which would sacrifice the welfare wh'en such a revolution is known

|'to be imminent that all should be placed

out actual loss, as is the case now with j 
! companies whoso resources will not 
permit them to cany over tlieir 

; duct till a. more promising time.
pro-
We

mem-

ange that

every company which 
sees an opportunity to 

lucrative business. But ALARMED.

Commencing 6n the 
“brejjid tax,” the New York Tribune re- 

on an equality in regard to opportunities ! marks editorially: “In 1900 we (the 
.j. ; and that the available sites for ttaps | United States) sent.to.the United King- 

in- | should not be (allotted in the order of doto about $36,000,000 worth, of 
precedence of application when there is

new British
of the province for the benefit of its sup- ; 

corporate, j 
out of

—if Mr. McPhillips has been
consistent in these things _____
lie deserves the thanks of British Colum- reason to believe that in a manner which, 
Ma generally for his inconsistency. We ^ say the least- looks suspicious, friends 
*eheve he stands higher in the esteem and supporters of the government have 
-of his constituents to-day than he ever ! beeu aPPrised of pending changes and 
Æd before, and that when he again ! baTe tbus ^u enabled to get an early 
«mes before the people his course will j notlficatl<>° before the department. We 
3ie so enthusiastically endorsed that in i kn°w !t is claimed that certain parties 
the next Legislature he will not be ad- j a^e been exI,loring the waters of. the 
•dressed as the fourth member for Vic- I we6t coast of Vancouver Island forbears 
toria. The Times can forgive him for Lin yiew of the changes they knew were

eD_ I bound to come; that they have wasted 
I time and money in this work and have 
1 as much right to consideration on ac- 

resist the I cou“t o£ the discoveries they have made

Setters, individual 
•inside the

and 
House and

corn,
$44,300,000 worth of wheat and $38,- 
000,000 worth of wheat flour, a total of 
$117,500,000 Worth of merchandise. It 
was thèn free from taxation, 
question which American , farmers, 
fiiillers and merchants now have to con
sider .'is the effect which Sir Mifcliael 
Hicks-Beach’s proposed , ‘registration 
fax’ will have upon thafr'tradè; .There 
does not seem to, he much reason for 
alarm over it. For: in the first place, 
Great Britain will hare to keep right on 
buying about asi much brehdstuffs 
before. It is simply impossible for 
this or any such tax to recreate British 
agriculture to such an extent that the 
islands will bo anything like self-feed
ing. Xn tbe second place, this tax, if 
the budget be reported correctly, is to 
be placed upon ail imported bread- 
stuffs alike, with no discrimination be
tween those from colonial and those 
from forfeign sour-es. In that case we 
cannot see why Great Britain should 
not hat]e to keep on baying our grain, 
just as hitherto, with her own people 
paying the ‘registration tax.’ Some 
British statesmen aref urging that 
discrimination sbould be made in favor 
of colonial products by exempting them 
from the tax. That, of course, Would 
in time be a grave handicap upon Am
erican trade in breadstuffs, 
ada and Australia could doubtless, 
der such protection, develop 
production sufficient to supply the 
major part, if not all, of the British de
mand."

we think

The

Iwing a Tory, because education and 
lironment are responsible for that. But 
a man who in these parlous political 
times in British Columbia 
temptation to wobble, who can always : as tke man who informs the world as to

1 the whereabouts of new gold diggings. 
That is a reasonable claim, anq. we feel 
assured the Legislature will be found

as

can

®e found occupying the same position, is 
a man to be trusted.

Let the government call its meeting. 
.Mr. McPhillips will be found facing the 
Premier and all his myrmidons.

prepared to assent to it and to make al
lowance therefor. Our contention in
general, however, is that this matter 
should be approached from a new direc
tion entirely. It cannot be properly 

1 dealt with 4°der existing laws. The 
The announcement that the Dominion province is suffering from lack of rev- 

gorernment proposes to hand over to this enue, although it is endowed with greater 
Swevinee half of the revenues derived taxable resoncces than any portion of 
Iran the customs tax on Chinese will he ; the Dominion.
•received with a good deal of satisfaction. ' fieida and every other public asset of 
The nevys is of special interest to Vic- value that has hitherto been discovered 
-torians, because coupled with the bill ba8 been given
imposed to be introduced in the House that we get full value for our fishitfg 
•of Commons will be a provision under privileges without hampering in any way 
which the care of the lepers who have the second of our provincial industries, 
ter years been a burden upon the tax- ' It is- claimed that to auction off the sites 
payers of this municipality will become for traps would be practically to hand 
■ -charge upon the province. The Dom- the business over completely to 
ininn government has been charged with opoly. Possibly that objection is sound, 
shirking its duty with respect to these But is there no way to overcome it save by 

». unfortunates, but an examination of the ; alloting the locations to applicants in the 
circumstances hardly substantiates such order in which they apply upon terms 

statement. In the first place, ali eus- which have yet to be made known?
«xùnis duties go into the Federal treasury. Surely the brains of the Legislature 
In the second place, to the different pro- capable of devising] some juster plan than 
vinecs has been assigned th* duty of that. If Mr. Curtis’s idea of the gov- j
safeguarding the public health. It was ernment building the traps and selling '■ ■ ■ . .. . , ....
because the Chinese were recognised as the fish Is too radical, is it not possible j mialk J 10n "as m eaPera e s rai ,
an indésirable class, who through sick- j to modify it in some way so i*.ut the ')US Pn*>r ° le.. ye e eC lan m 1C na’

, . . ,. ; one of the peculiar deals it entered intorees and omier causes were liable to he- province may gam according as the !
««me a charge upon the community ho a harvest of the waters proves prolific or | 
greater extent than the ordinary class 1 f lean without exacting a heavier toll than ! 
immigrants, that the Dominion consented the industry «yi stand ? Would we be i 
to forego its claim to all the head tax guarding ourselves against the evils of

-collected from them. It was thought monopoly by handing over the coveted 1
that the revenue received by the province s*tes to individuals who arc not in the i
from this source would be applied to <»'>ning business who know nothing considerable time ag„ bu(. Mr
each cases as those upon Darcy Island about it, and who are applying for or ■ Kbcrts is 8ucb a very busy mail_D088i. ,
and it was never contemplated that upon may hereafter apply for sites for no , b]y guurding bimgelf £ranl the d j not bo a surprise.
trnnicipalities would be thrust the duty °tlier Purpose than to dispose of them ■ thru|^ of tbe accrcditcd agept o{ tbc |
of maintaining for life those afflicted afterwards to the highest bidder. . government, Mr. Greehshields-that he ! to be a mysterious force shaping the
Ttople. We have never seen a clear: The foregoing considerations indicate . bas not had time to [MlUe up bis mind destinies of the British Empire 
statement of the reesons why the provin- a many-sided question this is and i wjia* to do with the , . . , ,government thus shirked its dntv the depth of sagacity that will be re- ! " L a.. resignations in closer union tytween the colonies and
A . ‘ ** quired to* deal with it in a manner which 1 (lllC8tlon- The Attorney-General is such 1 the Mother Country seems to be abso-
e a emp a jus 1 ca ion as been will be satisfactory to all those inter- a hard-worked man that he ha not bee lutely necessary in order to enable all

ansde by calling attention to the fact ested in the industry—fishermen, capi- 1 able to write “accepted” or rejected j concerned to confront the combinations 
ti*at the Dominion maintains lazarettos talists and mere provincial taxpayers.

BETTER TERMS FOR -VICTORIA.

a
This because our coal

away. Let us see to it
for Can-

Mr. F. J. Deane has purchased the 
Nelson Miner. In future the paper will 
b© issued under the name of the Daily 
News. Ever since it. has been a mining 
camp Nelson has had a Miner, but now 
the old familiar title has passed away. 
The paper lives, however, in an im
proved form, full of news and life. Mr. 
Deane is one of the most energetic of 
the newspaper men of the province. This 
energy backed’ by no mean ability should 
make the Ne^s one of the best of the 
newspaper properties of British Colum
bia.

un-
I a grain

a mon-

THE LICENSING BOARD.

That the ways of provincial government 
are beyond comprehension and past find
ing out has been abundantly proved dur- 

i ing the latter part of a career which 
I must surely be drawing to a close. It 
will bo remembered that when the ndi

aro

* * *

The-American combines are creating a 
sensation in Great Britain and other 
Europen countries. They will probably 
raise a greater rumpus in their own 
homo before tlieir operations are conclud
ed. Few of them are yet earning divi
dends, although they may be paying 
them. To exist for any length of time 
they mu.st earn money. Everything may 
be all right, but one of the greatest 
panics on record in a year or two would

to save itself from a defeat which 
meant annihilation, resulted iu the resig
nation of its two appointees to the 
licensing board of this city. The At
torney-General announced in a very the
atrical manner at a public meeting that 
ho hflfd received these resignations. That

It is a curions fact that tliere appears

I upon the documents, according as he that are being formed.

•* I doubt it Peruna baa a rival In all 
the remedies recommended to-day tor 
catarrh ol tbe system. A remedy tbat 
will cure catarrh of the stomach will 
cure tbe same condition ol tbc mucous 
membrane anywhere. I bave found It 
tbe best remedy / bave ever tried for 
catarrh, and believing it worthy my 
endorsement I gladly accord it.—Mattie 
L. Guild.

a

-

“Peruna is an Excellent Spring Catarrh 
Remedy—I am as Weil as Ever."

A Congressman’s letter.
Hon. W. P. Brownlow, Congressman 

from Tennessee, writes from Wash
ington, D. C., the following :

“ I have suffered from catarrh of the 
stomach for several years, and for the 
past twelve months was in an exceed
ingly critical condition. My attention 
was called to yonr Peruna, and I began 
to use it, and my Improvement 
noticeable after the first three days. ] 
have taken three bottles of the medicine 
and I feel satisfied that I am now almost, 
if not permanently, cured. In connec
tion with the Peruna, I have used youi 
Manalin for biliousness and torpid liver. 
I regard it as the best medicine for this 
purpose that I have ever used. Having 
been benefited so much myself, I give 
you this statement, that others may be 
likewise benefited."—W. P. Brownlow. 
M. C., Jonesboro, Tenn.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser
voir Council No. 16S, Northwestern Le-* 
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes from 2535 Polk street. N. E. :

“I have been * 
troubled all my \ 
life with catarrh | 
in my head. I } 
took Peruna for ‘ 
a bout three 
months, and 
now think I am 
permanently 
cured. I believe 
that for catarrh 
in all its forms 
Peruna is Jjhe y 
medicine of the ? 
ace. It cares" 
when all other remedies fail. I can 
heartily recommend Peruna as a catarrh 
remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer Fleming.

Treat Catarrh in Spring.

The spring is the time to treat catarrh. 
Cold, wet winter weather often retards 
a cure of catarrh. If a course of Peruna 
is taken during the early spring months 
the cure will be prompt and permanent. 
There can be no failures if Peruna is 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna 
eradicates catarrh from the system 
wherever it may be located. It cures ca
tarrh of the stomach or bowels with the 
same certainty as catarrh of the head.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad* 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President ot 
The llartinan Sanitarium. C\»Ilimbus, 
Ohio.
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Mrs. Elmer Fleming, 
Milineapolis, Minn.

ÏI0N. DAN. A. GR0SYEN0R, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in a letter 
written from Washington, D. C., says:

••Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived 
from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes 
and / am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best 
spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.”—

DAN. A. GROSVENOR.
In a recent letter he says :

“ I consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when l wrote 
you last, 1 receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the 
country asking me if my certificate is genuine. I invariably answer, 
yes.”—Dan. A. Grosvenor.

A County Commissioner*» Letter. good word for the tonic that brought me 
Hon. John Williams, County Commis immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a 

sioner,of 517 West Second street, Duluth, bad case of catarrh and I know it will 
Minn., says tne following in regard to cure any other sufferer from that dis- 
Pcruna: ease.”—John Williams.
“As a remedy f<4r catarrh I can cheer- Miss Mattie L. Guild, President Illi- 

tully recommend Peruna. I know what nois Young People’s Christian Tern pér
it is to suffer from that terrible disease ance Union, in a recent letter from Chi- 
tnd I feel that it Is my duty to speak a cago, Ill., says:

e ENJOYABLE FUNCTION.

Sons of Si? George Honored Their Great 
Day in Jifcoyal Style.

to those who were unfortunate enough 
to require it, and the wisdom of those 
who were not attached to any order or 
society of doing so at once.

Mr. Meany, one of the professionals in 
the city, sang two songs in splendid style, 
his parodies being well enjoyed and
vulsing the company with laughter. The ‘ the government yesterday. They asked 
officers and members of the Sons of St. ■ that a sum of $2,500 be granted to put 
George was proposed by Mr. Bragg in ; the trunk road from Burnaby to Coquit

ter and catered for by Mr. Fredericks \ his .happiest manner, who spoke appre- ‘ lam and New Westminster in a good 
at the. Bank Exchange, who "^as toasted ciatingly of the efforts of the chairman state of repair. The municipalities of 
and given great credit for. the excellent in society matters, and the sincerity evi- j Burnaby and Coquitlam are ready to^ 
manner and skill displayed in its prépara- dent. Credit was given the order for its j contribute $500 each toward the work
tfarc* . benevolent work and tribute paid to the ‘ and the city of New Westminster will

W. H. Price was the chairman of the officers of the lodge and the order. This give free use of the steam roller. The 
evening, and under his presidency a very toast was replied to by the president, delegates pointed out that the traffic on 
pleasant time followed the splendid re- Bro. J. Renouf, Bro. J. Richards, D.D., the road was heavy and rapidly increas-
past provided.. The toast to the King and the chairman of the evening. Bro. ing, and that the improvements were
was.proposed in a very appropriate and Gough then sang in good style the “Red greatly needed. The government was- 
patriotic speech, and responded to by the Cross.” impressed by the representations made
company who, rising, made the rafters rp^e toas^ 0f the pre88 was di-imk in an aQd a sum is likely to be placed in the 
shake w!th the National Anthem, lhe enthusiastic manner, tribute being paid supplementary estimates to assist in ear- 
President of the United btates was pro- to {ocai pres8 for their assistance to rying out the necessary improvements, 
posed by the chairman, and a“jer society work and the excellent literature x The delegates were Mr. Elkins, reevo 
“Yankee Doodle had heen sung Mr. pUrveyP^ through their columns. Mr. of Coquitlam; Ch?irles Cliffe, councillor 
Meany responded, lhe Navy and Penketh then sang “Rule Britannia.” of Burnaby; T. J. Trapp, of the New
was proposed m a brief and pithy j Hanson Firth also sang “My Pretty Westminster Board of Trade; Frank
speech and replied to m a splendid and jan6” anfl the “Powder Monkey.” The Rattereon, of the Port Moody sawmill, 
appreciative manner by Lieut. Wiggins, health of the hosts, was proposed by the They were*introduced by Thos. Gifford, 

The “Death of Nelson was tnemren- chairmah who, in thanking Mr. Freder- M.P.P., and Joseph Martin and H. B. 
dered in a very artistic manner by Han- {cks, said that the delicacies and supper Gilmour, M.P.P.’s. were present during
son Firth. He was m splendid voice and were gerved in a manner fit for a king> the conference,
was loudly cheered by the company pres- Rnd the host expressed his pleasure at be-
ent, who were unanimous m declaring *ng gjven the privilege of providing for
that the singing of this fine patriotic Such an excellent gathering,
song has seldom been equalled m V,c- ^ the heR,ths „f the shl!,erg had
tons. s an e ^ - been drunk and the thanks of the oom-
PaThe toasSnf’the medical profession was Pa"y extended to those who had kindly

‘ - t-i„ oit.li. contributed towards making the dinnerresponded to m Dr Gibbs e gu<ve,Si the cnmpany rose Hnd sang
Mr. Fetch sang some Yen’ amusing the National Anthem and “Auld Lang
songs, encoring later w-ith Alice Where »,
Art Thou,” his rendering of this old song • ‘. , ,
being very fine. Mr. Fetch is becoming During the day several felicitous tele-
one of the most popular singers in the grams were keeked, from Nanaimo Van- 
cltv couver, Rossland, Montreal and Halifax.

Sister Societies was very appropriately 
proposed by Dr. Gibbs and responded to 
in ^loquent style by ex-Aid. Bragg. The 
latter spoke of the many advantages de
rived by members of societies, the spirit 
of benevolence which pervaded through
out all societies, the assistance rendered every word he said.”

BURNABY ROAD.

A Delegation Interviewed the Provincial 
Government.

Delegates from New Westnjinster dis
trict had a satisfactory interview with

Owing to pressure on space yesterday 
but brief mention was made of the din
ner given by the Sons of St. George on 
Wednesday night.

It was of the most sumptuous charac-

con-

QUADRA AT NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, April 25.—The Quadra is 
here overhauling and repainting the 
ibttoys ki the harbor. On the way up 
she repaired and painted the beacon oo 
different danger points amongst the 
islands, including Gabriola beacon. The 
buoys were also repainted. The buoy 
marking the Grappler reef in Houston 
Pass between Admiral and Knyper isl
ands has, been altered from red to black 
in colo

After the Bishop of Liverpool preached 
a sermon recently an old woman was heard FACTORY BURNED.
to say: “Never was I so disappointed. I -----------
never heard a bishop. I thwot I’d hear Findlay, Ohio, April 26.—The Globe wln- 
somethlng great. But I could understand - dow glass factory was burned this morning.

• The loss is £100,000.

r'

A llnu Maumee». «alisfeeteir Keinlu. Aa r.xperltaeed nether.
When a mother puts a thing emphatically Mrs. Hunt, Dumfries. N. B.. says s—“ I “lam the mother of ninechildron,"write» 

it is because she knows what she is talking am glad to say that I have used Baby’s Own Mrs. John Hanlan, of Mackey’s Station, 
about. Mrs. J. F. Harrlgan, Huntingdon, Tabletswith satisfactory results.’’ Out, " and have had occasion to use much
Que., says:—“ X have used Baby’s Own Tab- JkMr --------- •-------- medicine for children, and 1 can truthfnlly
lets in our house for over a year, and I cam ._ say t have never found anything to equal
say that they are aU that is claimed^* Frre " **lb"s °aIr- Baby’s Own Tablets. Thdy are prompt in
them.’’ every mother of young children ^•Itheir action and just the thing for little

Iwill send ns her name and address plainl^eus.” 
ittr written on a postal card, we will send free

thatidid him as much good as Ba^s Own J“°k ***5 been prepared by a physician who Many Kttle ones are troubled with consti- 
T<&e& I wYuid not feVithout them." has^made .the ailments of little ones a life nation m£l it is a dangerous trouble. Mrs.

study. With the book we will send a free John Jinking, Sylvan Va.icy, Ont., says r— 
. A sample of Baby’s Own Tablets—the best •• M#W5by has been badly troubled with 

A Mather’s Comfort, medicine in the world for the minor ailments ci^Blpation and 1 have never found any
•• I have found Baby’s Own Tabletsi^^ of infants and children. Mention the name ApKc,ne to equal Baby’s Own Tablets.g2dtŒ:Br^X OnlDr- Wdbag^y baby a“ r-sht.”

I would not be without them in the house,
Theyare^truiy a comfortto baby and moth- ^^k A «real Bel». sV

------------------ found Baby’s Own ‘Diblets a
Jail The Thing far Beby. great heflkfor my littleocse,” writes Mrs.

Mrs. Ed. Jones, 55 Christie street. Ottewa, “ ^d*I toti^sonaucli’o'f^ther^tiiat 

ÏÏÎTud tiiem j us berthing f^by." ® ^he mothers to keep them in tireuse til

Stress Eadersatles.
A Cere fur Cwu»68p*6les.

Surprlhlng BrsuSls.
Mrs. William Fitzgibbon, Steenburg, Ont, 

says “ My little baby, six months old, was 
very sick. I gave him Baby’s Own Tablets 
and was surprised to find the change they 
made in him in a few hours. 1 shall always 
keep the Tablets in the house after this.

i ' ' " ;V'
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Position Saved Only by Lo; 
position Member to thf 

—The Speaker’s Din

f-

Fress Gallery, A
The desperate straits intc 

minority government, which 
ing to the treasury scats, has 

well exemplified thisWAS .
when they were defeated ol 
which is usually one of thd 
cult to carry, namely an appj 
decision of the chair. It aj 
of a discovery made by thJ
last night almost as soon as 
had left the chair that the g 
motion to adjourn had really 
ed and that had the names 
tbe vote instead of standing 
would have been IU to 17 a 
government. The leader of 
tion naturally wanted the r 
retted, but the Speaker liel 
stage when this could be doi 
sed. Mr. McBride appealed ; 
peal
jority of one.

The discomfiture of the 
was apparent, and two of thu 
made a vigorous protest becai 
ision bells had not been rung 
hour’s debate the governmei 
to get the vote retaken and 
position by a majority of one. 
ward, of Esqudmalt, voted to 
chair ejse the government v 
have beeu defeated by a maj< 
The loyalty of an opposition 
the chair therefore is all tha 
situation so far as the. mdnist 
cemed. ,

There was no night s* 
Speaker again entertaining a 
the members to dinner.

There are persistent run 
Coast-Kootenay railway cont 
brought down in a few days, 
port is not authentic.

upheld by the Houswas

Prayers were read by Re 
Sweet.

The Government Defea 
Mr. McBride drew attent 

fact that the Speaker on the 
adjourn the previous eveninj 
dared the vote a tie, wherea 
was really 17 to 16, the govei 
ng in a minority of one.
>een made in the count, 
he. vote re-recorded in ordj 
ikasize the defeat of the govd 
rtrongly as possible.

Mr. Neill drew attention tj 
that the ruling to not have I 
taken on a motion to adjourn 
finds of confusion.

The Speaker held the vote 
16 in favor of the government 
McBride read the division lieu 
it the time to show this was w 
Speaker held the objection s 
:aken at the time.

Mr. McBride replied that 
Avisions had been taken 
Jemlin-Henderaon governmen 
lower. He appealed from the 
ision.

The Attorney-General said1 
natter was not one of privilej 

Mr Curtis said it was clearl 
or a member to draw atten 
vror in the records. More, if I 
vas defeated, the records w< 
vhen they said the House adj 
t did not adjourn.

Mr. Neill pointed out that : 
possible to take a point of or 
ime the vote was taken as 
vere not called, decision was 
he House instantly adjournec 

Mr. Gilmour said there was 
he House adjourned. Object 
lave been taken at the time,

id

ill.
The chair was not sustained 

17 to 16, the opposition! 
0 Mr. Martin’s vote being aq 

in a government chair m 
voted. His vote, however, i 

I'he vote was as foilowd 
ttclnnes, Gilmour, Stables, 
aartin, Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. 
SUison, Clifford, Houston, W] 
lunter, Dickie, Mounce—16.

Nays—E. C. Smith, Olivi 
aonuhwaite, Neill, Gifford, 
■ulton, Curtis, Munro, Tatlo 
McBride, Murphy, McPhilfip 
tolnicken, Kidd—17.

The Speaker said his ruling 
1 stained, Mr. McBride could j 
> moti<>n in line with his sug 

The Minister Of Mines con
moment protested that thu 

,nt been rung.
Green $aid this was no 

""je that divisions had been V.
the division bell being run 

L rrcd to the Kettle River divis 
Utu’ w^en a catch vote 
I u ^ redress.
I Mr. Houston and Mr. R« 
Ixf te^ .of ^sufficiency of m 
L’J*- Oliver said if the Spei 
r" ed a to ring the bell the v< 
L re-recopdcd. He had oppose 
k .ment’s motion, but he ir 

being a -fixed rule under 
*akor should act.
Mr. Neill 
at the

wa

said the Speaker 
opposition should na 

attention to the mistake in
et here were sixteen mem be 

duty it was to protest, 
n®thmg until they found tl! 

had suffered an 'adverse 
Martin—The governmen

Hal
id

an adverse vote. Thi« 
government question.
ce it McPhillips—It looked v

Mclnnes quoted the pi 
aiperial house. wrhcre the t 

tîle sand glass revei 
Mr a vote was ti

• Lurtis rose to a point

Mm

s r03 -
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with historical facts, and the resolution night to be there while the session was j inuendo, in which he questioned the good j for a royalty in the grants to the Crow’s 
as amended passed as follows: ! in progress. \ faith of certain members. Nest Coal Co.

That this House desires to place on Turning to the Times telegram in the j He bad aiso held that the opposition The Attorney-General—That was the 
record its deep sense of the great loss it *88116 iusl laid on" the members desks, ; had made out no case. This he proceed- lav>\ .
has sustained in the death of the late be alluded to the increase in the Chinese «j to analyze Mr. Curtis—Perhaps it was in regard
the Hon. John Patou Booth, and to ex- head tax there mentioned, and while It had 1**^ nravod that a reserve had to that company, and perhaps not. 
press its high appreciation of the emi- ! Pleased with the government s action ! been put on for a wise purpose as gov- Tllat r°yaRy b? said, would bring the 
nent services rendei-ed by him to this j y6t h« could easily understand how, if ernment .akers had ‘admitted. Now Province $25,000, with increasing 
province, both as Speaker of this House ; Mr Greenshields was at Ottawa he the regerve had been removed and the amounts in the future, 
and representative of the riding of North i could induce the Dominion authorities to land affected reverted under the appli- rhese foresliore lands should be leased, 
Victoria, who for upwards of 20 years I bellr the cost of lazarettos, as they did in cation of the Lan(1 Act What defence follo"'ed by a royalty, thus making the 
occupied a seat in this legislature, and | the case of Xova bcoha. In the same was tbere for act? The Gazette trap tributary according to what nature
who gained the respect and esteem of paPer was at long telegram from Ottawa ! notieQ specifieall instructed the appli- seIlt, ,to, that trap. A tax of 5c a fish 
this House by the zeal, ability and im- relating to a number of important mat- caRtg to J under the Land Act. would bring the government $500,000 in 
partiality with which he discharged the tprs offrent interest to British Colum- That tben bt.came art of government on.6 year- If these traps cut off the Am- 
duties of his high office, and the judg- j bla- Where whs our Agent-General at IK)li(.., r encan supply, as Mr. Babcock predicted,

and firmness with which he main- this important time? At Ottawa? No, , ’ b , b . , ~ at a the catch would reach 15,000,000 fish,
tained its privileges and dignity, and that ; «t Vietorm putting through a nefarious inJmxjrtune time stens beiL at und, th? retllrn would be ¥730,000.
a copy of this resolution be forwarded j rallway deal. The whole situation was £y to nut tiTe cauntag in- Thf Attomey-Gencral-Then you think
to the widow and family of the deceased. Preposterous. , Ztrym a firmer Cis The govern- a t M" t<W Th' h

On motion of Messrs. Neill and Haw- t Ho commented on the odd fact that ment-s action bad dissipaled that. TMs pJJ1® ,“m,ster of Mln“s askfd how tbe
thornthwaite, it was decided to forward ; ^grams passed to Greenshields & was the 8econd poiut pPr0Ted by tbe op. O. nad n cann-rymen was to compete
a copy of the resolution to the widow of Greenshields. • ! position. with the American if his fish had a 5c
the late Speaker. The^Chief Commissioner said the only , M was als0 proTed tbat applications ™yalty’while the Amencans cost from 1

time he seqt telegrams to the firm was . 0 , v m w -* Leilts-in the absence'of the “accredited agent.” bad °r TeseTVes under Mr. Curtis said the Fraser river can-
me i^ana Act. ners were continuing in business when

Mr. Hunter—I said the opposition had tlieir fish cost 12 to 20 cents. With
proved nothing wrong. traps they would cost from 2 to 3 cents,

There was strong evidence, ^ntmucd With 5 cents added they still got their
Mr. Murphy, to prove that these appli- fish at the least 4 or 5 cents cheaper
cations would be considered in the order than formerly.
in which they were received. The gov- Mr. Martin said the cannerymen would 
omirent had indicated that they would be ruined this year if the Americans en- 
proceed on the basis of first come first tered the British markets There was

nothing to prevent them doing so.
Mr. Curtis retorted that the establish

ment of traps here would materially 
affoçt the American catch, and they 
would he.vo much ado to supply their 
own markets.

Continuing, he said that the govern
ment by their conduct in meeting the 
eanners ^and from the Premier s expres
sions were trying^to strangle the cannery 
interests.

Something had been said about Van
couver Island getting these traps, and a 
suggestion of jealousy had been made. 
There was no ground for such a sugges
tion. The proper location for the ma
jority of these traps should be along the 
west and southwest coast of Vancouver 
Island, and Victoria should benefit from 
her physical position in that connection.

The senior member for Vancouver had 
repudiated the suggestion that the gov
ernment could do any wrong in this 
matter. He had made the same state
ment in connection with Mr. Green- 
sliields’s matter. Yet the courts had 
proved a vastly different matter. Yet this 
was the gentleman who said his “votes 
talked.”

Even when the speaker had brought 
in a resolution re foreshore lights, Mr. 
Martin had attacked it as a .silly resolu
tion. Now he said the most should be 
got out of these rights for the people, 
ÿet lie took no steps to seç that the 
people got the most out of them. He 
was utterly silent on that matter. The 
government proposed to deal with them 
under the Land Act, and dispose of them 
as they saw fit. Mr. Martin should have 
intimated that if the government didn’t 
indicate that they would Conserve the 
people’s interests, lie would withdraw his 
support. He and his supporters would 
bo equally responsible with the govern
ment if these rights were bartered away. 
That the power lay with them seemed 
indicated by the statement of Mr. Gil- 
mour, “We, with the assistance of the 
government, put through the Redistri
bution Bill.” , Theÿ could not claim the 
credit for that and escape the liability 
for this.

He utterly condemned the course of the 
government in' attempting to win over 
opposition members by sops in the form 
of railway and by the estimates. The 
suggestion of such things in Ontario re
cently had elicited a storm of protest 
from the press. Any faction which kept 
the government in power became re
sponsible for the government’s action, 
and even if they voted against the gov
ernment on the railway question they 
would be responsible for it if the govern
ment secured enought outside votes to 
pass that measure.

If tbe speaker heard of any more ap
proaches to the opposition in the way in
dicated, he would seek a royal commis
sion to inquire into the matter, for it 
sapped the very foundations of political 
morality.

Ho referred to the way Ontario con
served its timber wealth by auctioning, 
and by a royalty. By some similar course 
was the only way the government coukl 
get out of the assets what was due the 
province. He referred also to the planks 
of tha Progressive party in the same con
nection. He asked the member to cen
sure the government with regard to the 
foreshore rights*

Mr. ITelmeken moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

The member for North Nanaimo should 
have taken his point when the Speaker 
failed to ring the bell.

Mr. Mclnnes said if this point was 
sustained he would appeal from the 
Speaker’s ruling.

Mr. Martin quoted the practice at Ot
tawa where bells rang all over the 
building and until all the members were 
in, and the whips had bowed to the 
Speaker the vote was not taken.

Mr. Green asked what the Ho-use was 
discussing.

i Mr. Oliver said the opposition had <*-
—--------- - ‘ j jected to the Speaker’s ruling that their

! objection should have been taken last 
Position Saved Only by Loyalty of Op- I night. Their .present attitude, therefore,

was not consistent.

at all satisfactory. He had asked for the 
reason for the difference in wages in Slo- 
can and Revelstoke, and was told that 
the wages given were the current wages.

The current rate in his riding was $3. 
He had pointed out this by letter, and 
personally many times to the Commis
sioner, and a letter embodying that state
ment had been on file in the Commis
sioner’s office since 1900. If he did not 
know the rate he should know it. When 
it was cut to $2.50 the Chief Commis
sioner had told him it was because that 
uniform rate had been adopted in the 
upper country. Yet he found in Slocan 
that thè rate was $2.75 and $3. 
wanted to know why his riding was be
ing discriminated against.

The Chief Commissioner moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

is * rival in MO 
wed to-day tor 
A remedy that 

b stomach wilt 
of the mucous 

|/ have found it 
■ ever tried for 
| it worthy my 
cord it.—Mattie
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", Congressman 
s from Wash- Hement
is:

k catarrh of the 
rs, and for the 
P in an exceed- 

My attention 
la, and I began 
brovement was 
p three days. 1 
of the medicine 
am now almost^ 
ed. In connec- 
have used your 
and torpid liver, 
[edicine for this 
r used. Having 
I myself, I give 
I others may be 
L P. Erownlow,

position Member to the Chair 
—The Speaker’s Dinner.

Mr. Curtis said they had merely asked 
for a correct record. He also held that 
it was unfair not to record the votes 
on a motion to adjourn. Supposing a 
member moved the adjournment of the 

I House in order to move a vote of cen- 
. . . 1 • 1, ,i,„ : Rure on the government, would he not

The desperate straits into whicn tne , bave the right to have the division on
I minority, government, which is still cling- j such a question recorded? The min-
I jug to the treasury seats, has been driven isters had refused a revote on the Kettle 
I well exemplified this afternoon, j River division when the bells were not 

..as wen exi motion n,n«- How then could they insist
1 ''hen they wore defeated on a motion , d-fferent ^ nQW?
I which is usually one of t îc 111 - | The Attorney-General said the English
I cult to carry, namely an appeal trom urn , rnk was specific that the bell should be • The debate was resumed on Mr. Mc- 
I decision of the chair. It all arose out j rung. The government could not be ex- Bride’s motion, asking for all the re-
I of a discovery made by the opposition j pected to look about the House to see turns in reference to the appointment
I last nigbt almost as soon as the speaker j that every one was present when a vote and work of J. K. Greenshiejds, and all

the chair that the government’s I was abo,lt to he taken. telegrams in reference to that matter,
1 Mr. McBride pointed out that in con- Defending the government’s action, the , . ., do nothing without Mr. Green- 

, , ,, , sequence of the vote the Speaker had Chief Commissioner said Hon. Alex. ?,ie .s" 81 a s.° bt>w. M*""
ed and that had the names been called g;Ten bim authority to bring in a résolu- Mackenzie had sent J. D. Edgar to the Morrison would feel in the same relation 
tbe vote instead of standing 17 to 1. j tion, and even it a revote was taken it ! province some years ago as the repre- a .,™em T" bo lad sl,<>'' n aa"
would have been 10 to 17 against the j would not affect this. sentative of the Dominion government in Ef ’ lty" . government wanted the
government. The leader of the opposi- : The Speaker said if he made an error ; ^ ./T'’,™0!; /he thé/cOTild'sèîe!”no better wàVthnn b™ be recognized, if not under the Land Act.
tion naturally wanted the records coi- , he was willing to rectify it. | ^iaMtaM Not/dtlmtandtag thfwork the aPP°iattiieait of Mr. Greenshields. Hon. gentlemen had held that some of
rcc-ted, but the Speaker held that the ; . Mr Rogers then moved that the div- j „ , d , ati t Ottawa there was If Bntlsh Columbia’s wants were not these applications had been filed before
stage when this could be done had pas- j ^ing the bell being ^ 8 th™ British 98b™b'a ^ Victoria election was heard of. They
sed. Mr. McBride appealed and his ap- j The Sneaker indicateil that he we m ^ and 14 was'eonsidored advisable to eml I Z ? th fraonaI d,anlt7; tbei’ 'ïere not filecl before the A ictona elec-
M -aa upheld by the House by a mu- j hJe"hSe'rita" ^ ^ W°ldd j T* ^ It whentlio seat wa‘s «m’ S

1UThe“discomfiture of the Government1 Mr: McPhillips said if the British qreens°hieMs0nwhom.r<heUhad known for ! He rommented on the absence of any Hence the deduction was fair that the

EÎiS'ÏÏTuSÏÏS™^ aS.’; -Jejt .*.»“» «ter «. .h.
boar’s debate the government managed f the mot?on was out of order coming tawa. necessary than the Premier’s silence on based its main attack on the government,
t get the vote retfken™nd saved their ,q°n“ ‘* “ember as being a He charged Mr. McBride with unfair- that “a.tt.er‘ b66ause they proposed fo part with the
Litton by a majority of one Mr Hav- i °L^86 ““ the revenue. (Laughter.) ness in claiming that the $2,000 fee to A division was then taken, and the foreshore rights under the Land Act.
«ta of Esqtamalt voted to sustain the1 , Mr- McBride said if the vote was to Mr. Greenshields was practically a con- “«bon carried unanimously. The government would have to come
chair else tbe government would again retaken members who were not m tribution to the election fund of the gov- Foreshores. j down as they had previously, and accede
have been defeated by a majority of one. J™ places when the vote was taken . ernment candidate. It was unfair not Mr. McPhillips resumed the debate on I *he °PP°sition contention.
The loj’alty of an opposition member to e ore ou now ^ allowed to j only to the government, but to Mr. the motion of censure on the govern- ; tliat these foreshore rights
the chair therefore is all that saved the -cm* , Greenshields, and he ventured to say ment for its action regarding foreshore were amon8 the greatest assets of the
situation so far as the mdnistrv was con- ! « Ellaso?1 thought the failure of the ; would not be made if Mr. greenshields rights. : Province, and -should be held for the
imiPd - j speaker to ring the bell was perhaps due ! were in the House. tt0 ^ .... . > benefit of .the people.

There was ' no night session, the ‘uestion^ThLe' wisT d^uta't wâ^' "t? thst S°rt °f tolk ernment intended giving away “these ! Mr. Huuter-Hear, hear.
Speaker again entertaining a nulnber of L ,, ,** 8 ° doubt ^ 1)6118 get^.ng J6ry tiresome. foreshore rights to favorites, and to the \ Mr. Murphy—That is the opposition
th members to dinner. j ,, ^ - - „K;!faH!.n c^8f°5v °D great detriment of the canning industry. ' principle, and if the member for Cariboo

There are persistent rumors that a Q / * understand, Mr. ich Mr. GrenShields saw the Ottawa jn Victoria to-day was centered a large endorses it he must support us.
Coast-Kootonay railway contract will be 7^ , d *be ™te DuI1 811,1 vold | ®ayer°“Ent’ H16 , 0C!V government wa-s proportion of the capital interested in i Mr. Murphy said the opposition was
brought down in a few days, but the re- „ . 7:as not rong. ; eeping track of these dates. He the canning industry. The government’s not holding that any cannery combine
port is not authentic. Mr N^î ta , ,, . . J h““ T T/ *T* action “bating a million and a quarter should have these righto" they were

wL- .L/ L, , ti°7°lte °f last n,5b ‘ : l takmg xa.innC: 7lU! I of capital which was coming into the merely pointing outihow unjust the go/
ZZftl .. and TOad because no beI1 ™os* opportune time to deal j industry was a blow at those investors, ernmenfs position was.

The Speaker—No objection taken at I Mr. McBride,'in replying, said he was ^“salffiTa^^ui^aLrLkl^Ls' taeta ! taxation'of ta/ ?bould Proyide for the

Mr hStCti,ridS dfw atteatioa to the ‘ ^Neill-Neither was any objection ’ wTeTw/sL^todtoLtioTofhfs^LcLs NtortheL matter ^ ^ Canadian j ^ apPHcations so that no monopoly"

^ r dL | th“ V°te ™ ^aÆtZ^^mins^e? ^ E ^

dared the vote a be, whereas the vote ; The vote was then retaken and the I The reason was that there was no such high codéTf hLor h/w^uîdlbe^rced 1 S.88 th® mem"
was really 1< to 16, the government be- chair was sustained on the fnllnwtino’ 1 informatio-n The whole thine- wn« n oae 6r . 6n6J- ^ould be forced ber for Canboo take this view, becauseing in a minority of one. A mistake had division: foUowmg , “termabon^ The^hole tamg was a to the conclusion that they had retainers the Premier had promised to grant the
been made in the count, and he wished : Yeas-Melnnes, Gilmour, Stables, ! one of Mr. Wells’s, and tteu the rest of ciatioT ^ h® Canners’ As6°" i "
tbe. vote re-recorded in order to em- ; Hayward, Martin, Dunsmuir, Eh trts, A. | the ministry, including the Minister of Mr McPhillips-A round-about wav! 1 \
phasize the defeat of the government aa W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Houston. | Mines, had to share the dose. He von- 0f insult P A round about way Mr Murphy asked him how he could 
strongly as possible. ! AA'ells, Prior, Hall. Rogers, Hunter tured the opinion that the appointment He held the covcmmont hpu 5 lt,".h n he Promised recogmtion of

Mr. Neill drew attention to the fact Dickie, Sftmnce-18. ’ of Mr. Greenshields. was condemned by inc wron- The centtomoV/hA^Muf /h " * “ 7;.Um8’ and Ula government had

a-.* '* r-itxAvz ; 1 ^ttsrsrsiatrsa ï smx-srosss !

Speaker held the objection should be Mr. Oliver on privilege referred to a letter of the Premier accrediting Mr. He (Mr. Hunter) wanted to know whv 1 Th.7,1»™ n...... , ,. . .. .
ta 7n a Vf T1 ti.,mC" ! roturn brought down by the Chief Com- Greenshields to Sir Wilfrid Laurier read, any citizen of British Columbia should bill was drawn up before “the opposition

Mr. McBride replied that several missioner which was not consistent with He ventured that no such letter had pass- be debarred from putting up a cannery ! gave notice of the mesLt motion 
divisions had been taken when the previous returns, there being a discrep- j ed. He ventured that when the Chief and a net * i6 Mr avZ !.;i u motion.
Scmlin-Henderson government was in ' ancy of thousands of dollars. | Commissioner appointed Mr Green- Mr McPhillips—AA’ho said thev khonld'* to hé h LL d tu8 argumenks seemed
power. He appeaied from the chair’s de- j The Chief Commissioner said he ' ^>ds that ^ wT so woLed thaThe Mr HuLte/ti f/ptoture'o'f^te ' friends^flhe^Lmer^d

m." ... „ , ....... d o°k mto the matter. did not botheq about a letter. crushing monopoly represented by Mr. inside information He congratulated
Attorney-General said that the : The Attorney-General presented a re- | The circumstances, too, were entirely Jarvis, which, he said, was an Ameri- : the opposition on the strong case thev

matter was not one of privilege. turn of the reports of all immigration ! different. Mr. Edgar was a public man, can one. j had made out. The govcrnmLt ho^
Mr Curtis said it was clearly privilege officers and deputy immigration officers to and a prominent man in the Liberal Mr. Murphy moved the adjournment ever, ho found had kept within their 

for a member to draw attention to an the Piovincial Secretary in connection Party. of the debate, and the Speaker having statutory rights. Hence h^ Lnld néï
vac More’ lf the motK>n with “An Act to regulate immigration ! The Chief Commissioner—What is Mr. ^vited a number of members to dine support the motion. He believed with

as defeated, the records were wrong into British Columbia. i Greenshields? there was little objection. the member for West Yale that" these
lit uvi ’ . Sa,'d the Hou9e adjourned for»j Mr. McPhillips commented on the time ' p°r reply, Mr. McBride referred Hon. . Mr- Martin said his opposition to ad- [ rights should not be parted’ with with-

Ur ...... . j lt: bad taken the government to bring i Mr- Wells to his honorable colleague, Journment was voiced by the leader of ' out due safeguards. He therefore
mr. «eau pomted out that it was im- down one document, namely, the Speak- tbe Minister of Mines, who had publish- tbe opposition the previous evening, and moved:

Jf„sslbla t0 take a p°iat of ordar at the er’s warrant regarding North Victoria, ed his opinion in no uncertain terms. McBride retorted by saying that as i That in the opinion of this House no
e t e vote was taken as the names . The following returns were then pre- The Chief Commissioner—He can a .'ar£e number of members were to dine foreshore rights should be disposed of

called, decision was given and sente-3 : speak for himself. with the Speaker that evening Mr. except by open competition and under
Mr rïLmfé”»"J r8Urned- , By the Minister of Mines, a return of Proceeding, Mr. MoBride charged the fIaftm 8 remarks were in questionable conditions which will’ ensure the occu-

|th< House adfn,^,ed Oh)^rien0«u0Un Ul6 decision given by Mr. John Keen in government with gross malfeasance of ‘ m/" „ ,, . Pati<>n and nse of tile same, and restric-
fL!8™!d;v„. , ^ should The matter of the assessment and tax- office, and referred to the unique spec- Tha House then adjourned. tiens that will prevent mbnoply and the

been taken at the time, or not at ation of the ore output of the Ld Roi b8616 o£ Mr. Greenshields as the prov- „ employment of Chinese and Japanese.
The rhnir ^ ' and other mines at Rossland, British “ro’8 accredited agent, hob-nobbing t ress Gallery, April 25th. Mr. McBride asked if this resolution .

bei„ -17hL lh l tC Columbia, together with a copy of the ?'ltb Mr" Holt, the representative of The government had another bad day ! was in order. It practically embodied A Sand Glass,
to Ur Martin’» kZ<T L tfs u evidence given before Mf. Keen. ; Mackenzie & Mann, to lobby through a tlus afternoon and evening. Scarcely a what he would have put in his résolu- Mr. Helmcken here, in consonance With
being in a eovemment chair “at the time • By the Attorney-General, copies of all S°SS radway ij?heni6 to Practically rob subject was Tip for discussion which did ! tion' had he thought that, in so doing lie the debate of yesterday, presented the
he voted His vote however was count ’ P“Per8> correspondence, lettersPand tele- peophe ot Bnt‘s,h Columbia. If he not expose them to a raking fire from w<>uld be within the four corners of the Speaker with a sand glass. Mr. Speaker
L me “to Zs ïl™"- i «roms which have passed between the ; ta^LLg "hi? h°U'd the opposition -benches, so exasperating, yfs’ as 8 8troag censure on the asked if it had been tested.
Mclnnes, Gilmour Stables Hay/Trd . Provincial government, or any member betag here ’ ln8to“d °f thàt the Attorney-General was finaUy government If .t was in older he would Mr. Garden-I suggest substituting a
Martin, Dunsmuir Eberts A # Smith I ther<K>f- and 88? Person or persons or j “ 8 her8’. . . driven in his exasperation to extend the aapEoyt lt" be™g’8 lfc vras a severe sand ba^ <La"ghter )
Ellison CliffoT Houston Wells Hall corporations, relating to the introduction ,,Hls tPPomtment was entirely due to choice vocabulary which the Premier and ^‘Stament of the government’s course Returns.
Ranter’, ’ H‘Ü'" I * Japanese into the Atlin district in the 1^^™out ^ ^ 68 «mched this session I of oLer^as'betag a dLctio! the The Chief Commissioner presented a

Nays—E C Smith Oliver Haw- i month of March, 1902. j . h1^011^11* out before the royal com- by referring to the speech of an oppon- : om ’ ?s n<* a , ? ^ ° ^ th return of all corresuondenee in connec-
appointment ‘ws* but Uaf ruse.S^°He in- r^one of ^

M t,®1?’ CliîtlS/v MuDw?’J?r^en> xt X7. . ’ sisted on the full return being brought Even the senior member for Vancouver 1 the nM>st imP°rtant to come before the house at Princeton. To avoid complication, an arrangement
U l ?e’ Murphy, MePhilfips, Taylor, North A ictona A acancy. down. The House also wanted all the attacked his new allies and severely House. The Minister of Mines had made The follow.ng resolution of Mr. Me- bag bRen made between the crown and

mcken, Ividd—37. | Mr. McBride presented a petition from telegrams. criticized one of the Chief Commission^ a disclaimer of any knowledge of Mr. Brlde "as tben reached, lt was as £ol- ,bt c-ow's Nest Coal Company, Limited,
the Speaker said his ruling not being North Victoria largely signed by reel- Hon. Mr. Wells—What you got didn’t er’s bills while Smith Curtis cot another T°dd’s and Mr. Mnnsie’s application dur- ‘°"B: that the latter should purchase tile

isrstamed, Mr. McBride could give notice dents of that Island. He said he did so ' do y°u much good. opportunity of getting his extehief on *ng b*8 election. Of course if there was That m the opinion of tins House the crown's interest in that portion of the
of a motion in line with his suggestion. because of the statement of the Minister I Hon. Mr. McBride—Did it do you much, record as opposing a principle in regard a,n understanding with the government, assent of His Honor the Lieut -Governor towns;te which has been sub-divided for

The Minister of Mines coming in at ; of Finance a few days previously that if ! good? He said any one who saw hot ™lwty“Ration £01 whtoh he sto^d t would not be concerned in should be obtained forthwith to bills
N«s moment protested that the bells had a petition was presented he would have the government winced when those tele- last session.^ P , J* beeause it might affect the result of numbered 20 aud -1 lespectively.
h been rung. ; the writ issued. . ! grams were read knew how muT gtd ___ j his election. He said he had moved these resolu-
L Mr- Gree.n «aid this was not the first: The Attorney-General int.-reepted the j14 did them. Fancy a minister’s socre- Prayers were read by RevJ J. H. b® fact r<i^,a”?ed tbat °y tbe day the tj8“® bîlls“assented to'“’That'object had 
Nme that divisions had been taken with- Page while conveying the document to tary sending a telegram that the gov- Sweet. " | was lifted the applications were these bffis assented to. That object

ut the division bell being rung, and re- the Speaker and was promptly called to ernment was in Mr. Greenshields’s Mr. McBride urged the government to *be in^er^n<>© n°t fair that
erred to the Kettle River division of last account by Mr. McBride for interfering hands. lose no time in issuing a writ for North ^ * m6re coin,cl^ei;ee• J* Pr.^ 1 moved tl_ foiwimr resolu-

when a catch vote was recorded between a member and the Speaker. The Chief Commissioner—I never sent Victoria, in view of the submission of a ,hPPrnQ,. ie governmen iad a policy in •
Pthout redress. j The Attorney-General apologized. such a telegram. It is an untruth. petition from that riding and the im- ,, ® lt vfE"d b| d'sclosed to ,i'bat an order of the ITouse be granted

Mr. Houston and Mr. Rogers also Mr. Martin said the petition of Mr. Mr. Curtis—Why did the government plied Promise of the Finance Minister d ,, " prom-'l> lfbn! of t.le roserve t £ „ correspondence now
***** of insufficiency of notification. McBride had been hawked about North pay for it then? that the reception of such a petition TnL:a L£ u r T r the de mrtment rating to the con-
anL ,OI'TCr S!vd l£ the Speaker had Victor/a for weeks. - TheChief Commissioner-1 don’t know would be followed by the issue of a po t creditable ones Lher“ The Love™- ^ruction if a new hridgo at New Den- ,

led to ring the bell the vote should Mr. Curtis—What if it has? I anything about that. wnt. He made a strong plea for ac- , mpnt Loffid disclose its noliev esreri'iilv i ver, from or to the Chief Commissioner, ‘ foal company had made a good bargain,
re-recorded. He had opposed the gov- The Attorney-General said the leader ! Mr- McBnde-Well you should, you tion by the government at once. His . . . ' . ,.p nthPrPT,pPn]e government agent, or any other govern- I and asked if Mr. Greenshields had been
ment s motion but he insisted on of the opposition had the petition in his kn0’n'- argument was in connection with the applying as shown hv the list of ' ment official, or any other person or per- j acting as the government’s agent.

i.bem? a;fixed ru,e umier which the pocket days ago, and Mr. McBride re- Continuing, Mr. McBride said that he reading of the petition filed yesterday. m)Tnos read \rr Tarvis 'bv the Pre- i ro--'. Continuing, he said that the probability
V lwT . 0U <1 acl:* plied that he only received it yesterday, believed the Attorney-General would be ^^ral members 'attempted to discuss m;e. * Ti is was earned. | was that the government failed to select

a* r* Nel11 said the Speaker had ruled Mr. McPhillips said he had no doubt very much annoyed when informed of y?e matter, but the Speaker ruled the | to of lifting ! NIi*. Taylor niove<l the following: | its lands, as had been the case in num-
is «itf 6pï>(>sitlon should nave draw-n the informant of the senior member for Mr. Greenshields’s appointment, al- discussion out of order, j that reserve there was under the Land That an order of the HoiW ' tierless other cases. If so the price the
(t i tI1*Lon t0 tbe mistnke in the vote. Vancouver was Ms own candidate in though he knew he had changed much 16 Petition was received. ! Act rio reasonable wav of getting out '^c granted for a return of all lots would bring when sold by the com-

—qu , °J"e W6re tixteen members whose North Victoria. lately. New' Bills. ' of these lands what the province was ' papers and correspondence from i pany ought to be accepted.
•Fid nothin/unm thlv fnnnLLLL j/° New Bills. Mr. Curtis said the Chief Commissioner Mr. Curtis introduced a bill respiting ' entitled to. . any persons with the Chief Commission- J Mr asked what proof the
■n(„t i , 8 ey folln(t the govern . .. . . was saying something which his oath deception in procuring workmen or em- If it was important to deal with tim- 01 °f Lnnrls and AA o. ks, or any official speabpr bad that the government hud

Mr v l ™ an ttdvere‘- vote" tbp t introduced a bill amending before the commission disproved. (Cries LL’ Lead a fi/t time her in a special wav by bonus from the in the department, of lands and works,

iss$ 6^“Af *-■ “;-«sr»*-™. |[sse.
w S3yffir<85s.5Mr '““iSSîa&’îKSEA?,, | Mr. McBride said he would like t)ie I j away its coal lands, as they did 15 years men on government roads and trails in

Mr. Mclnnes quoted the practice in1 Memorial Motion. 6erieB of telegrams, including the one Foreshores. ago. withont any royalty, wliat an enor- , the Pevelstoke ndme of West Kootenay,
imperial house, where the bells were On Mr. Helmeken’s memorial motion stating "It’s up to you.” or “The govern- | The debate on the foreshore rights was ' mo”s sum- of money would have been lost In doing so ho said the resolution was

ang and the sand glass reversed, and regarding the late Speaker Booth being ment is in your hands.” He thought the • resumed by Mr. Murphy, who said that , to the province the outcome of certain answers to ones-
^ousted before a vote was taken. reached, it was amended on motion of Chief Commissioner should instruct his Mr. Hunter had not strengthened hi- ! Mr. Cotton, "when Finance Minister, «ons lie had propounded to -the Chief pa5? ndim,rnod nt

Mr. Curtis rose to a point of order. Mr. McPhillips to make it consistent accredited agent to start for Ottawa to- arguments by the introduction of deserved credit for inserting a provision Commissioner. These answers were not donate was aujourneo to anow ui

Settlers’ Rights.
Air. Hawthornthwaite moved the fol

lowing resolution : 
persons

:

AA’hereas, certain 
who settled upon government 

lands located within the present Esqui
mau & Nanaimo Railway land belt have’ 
been denied in some cases their land, in 
others the coal and base minerals under 
their lands; and

AVhereas the Dominion government in 
1S97 issued a commission to T. G. Roth- 
well, Esq., of Ottawa, to inquire fully 
into the matter, and the said T. G. Roth- 
well, after a full iuquiry, at which all 
persons interested were represented by 
counsel, reported that the claims of the 
said settlers were well founded; and

Whereas the provincial government is
sued a commission to Hon. Eli Harrison, 
jr., in 1900, to inquire iuto the matter) 
and the said Hon. Eli Harrison jr., after 
inquiry into the matter, but without the 
aid of counsel, reported against the 
claims of the settlers; and

Whereas the claims of the said settlers 
should he adjusted;

Be it therefore resolved, iliat in the 
opinion of this House# the government 
should take their grievances into immedi
ate consideration.

1
Femie Property.

A bill to confirm an agreement between
Press Gallery, April 24th.

, , He objected,-too, to that $2,000 should
the Crow s Nest Coal Company, respect- be charged up to the New Westminster 
mg certain lots in rile town of Fernie, I bridge.
was transmitted by message and commit- j The Chief Commissioner-What if he 
teed to the House forthwith. It was gets that $250,000? 
reported and read a first time.on a

Mr. McBride said (Be was quite will
ing to let our case in regard to that mat
ter rest in the hands of Messrs. Tem-
pleman, Morrison and the other British ,. , ,, , „ . , ,
Columbia members. He wondered how ^" 7 ’ 'LLn " Perfectly right,
Senator Templeman, British Columbia’s ZJ ZI T ‘-I V"6 
minister, woiild fee when told that he .More’ thf. ambition had proved

’ to their own satisfaction that they were
going to look after, their friends.

The Premier—I said their claims would 
be recognized. AA'ait till the act comes 
down.

Mr. Greenshields’s Appointment.

had left
motion to adjourn had really been defeat- i

irator of Reser- 
irthwestern Le-" 
leapolis, Minn., 
eet, N. E. :

Mr. Alurpliy asked how they were to

/•as-

He appealed in eloquent terms on be
half of the settlers, txdieving the mem
bers were actuated by a desire to deal 
out equity to high and low. The ques
tion should not now be dropned till jus
tice had been meted out. Truth and 
justice must prevail though dishonored 
hj generations of careless representa
tives.

lmer Fleming, 
bapolis, Minn.

bs fail. I can 
Ina as a catarrh, 
leming.
[Spring.

|o treat catarrhs 
r often retards 
lurse of Perana. 
[spring months- 
[nd permanent. 
Is if Pcruna is- 
b the favorable

He disclaimed any personal motives. 
It was not with him a political question. 
The cause of the men in question was 
just, and their claim was a strong legal 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Muloek, 
the late Thos. White and other profitai
ent public men were ranged on the side 
of these men.

one.

The speaker then went into . the his
torical facts in connection with the mat
ter, and dealt exhaustively and compre
hensively with the subject, tracing the 
development of the question from its in
ception till tile present time.

At C o’clock he moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

remedy Pertina 
p the system 
d. It cures ca- • 
bwels with the 
of the head, 

pmpt and satis- 
kise of Pcruna, 
tman, giving a 
[iso and he will 
is valuable ad*

Prayers were read by Rev. J. H. 
Sweet.

The Government Defeated.
Privilege.

Mr. Taylor, on privilege, took excep
tion to an article in the Kootenay Mail, 
an organ of the government, in which in 
referring to the vote of censure on the 
government because of its railway policy, 
said Mr. Taylor refused to vote. This 
was absolutely false, and his statement 
would be borne out by the senior 
ber for Cassiar, who had asked him to 
pair with him the day previous, and he 
had done so. He regretted not being 
able to vote on it, but felt in honor 
bound to respect his pair.

Mr. Clifford corroborated in every par
ticular Mr. Taylor’s statement. He had 
engagements, and asked Mr. Taylor to 
pair, and Mr. Taylor courteously did sd.

The Premier moved that the House 
at its rising stand adjourned till 8.30 
this evening. The motion carried.

h President ot 
in, Columbus, .

mem-

OAD.

the Provincial;
it.

Westminster dis- 
interview with 

Ly. They asked; 
I granted to put 
rnaby to Coquit- 
Ister in a good 
municipalities or 
p are ready to- 
Iward the work 
Westminster will 
[am roller. The 
pt the traffic on 
| rapidly increos- 
bvements were 
government was 
mentations made 
pe placed in the 
to assist in car- 

[improvements. 
tr. Elkins, reeve- 
[Cliffe, councillor- 
mp. of the New 
|f Trade; Frank 
[Moody sawmill- 
|y Thos. Gifford, 
[rtin and H. B. 
b present during

EVENING -SESSION.
On the House resuming at 8.45 the 

House proceeded at once to the orders, of 
the day

Land Grant.
The act authorizing a land grant to 

Nelson city was read a third time and 
finally passed.

Timber Measurement.
The report of the bill respecting the 

measurement of timber was adopted. It 
received its third reading and was finally 
passed.

Townsite of Femie.
On the second reading of the bill to 

confirm an agreement between the crown 
and the Crow’s Nest Coal Co. respecting 
certain lots in Femie, Mr. Wells explain
ed that prior to the date of the selection 
by the crown of one-fourth of the blocks 
and lots in Femie, the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company, Limited, had be
come the owner of the, townsite of Fer
nie, and had sold a great number of 
kits, many of which were included with
in the crown's share of the property and 
embraced the most valuable and im
proved portion of the townsite, thus 
tendering a sale of crown lots by auction 
impracticable:

ANAIMO.

The Quadra i* 
repainting the 

On the way n;> 
fl the beacon on 
k amongst the 
ola beacon. The 
Ited. The buoy 
beef in Houston 
and ICuyper isl- 
rom red to black

the sum of $15,800, and should convey 
block 12 (school site), block 28 (reserve), 
and lots 4 and 5, block 11 (jail site), to 
the crown.

The government had sent Joshua 
Davies to adjust the matter.

Mr. Martin said the townsite company 
had wold the crown property with a 
knowledge that they were doing so. 
These people should be compelled to pay 
the present value of the lots.

Mr. Curtis said it seemed, as if the

[NED.

[—The Globe wtu- 
rned this morning.

Mather.
children,” write» 
ackey’s Station, 
Lion to use much 
1 1 can truthfully 
Oything to equal 
y are prompt in 
thing for litti»

1

I patten.
ihled with consta
ts trouble. Mrs.
[fy^troubied^with 
uever found any 
b Own Tablet».
kt.” not selected the lots..

Mr. Curtis said it was set out in the 
bill itself, and Hon. Mr. Wells also ad
mitted that this was true.

He thought the government should rut 
their lots in all these new towns on the 
market as soon ns reasonable, and point
ed out the difficulties of holding the com»

ill»»
iSteenburg, Ont.* 
k months old, wa» 
pv’s Own Tablet» 
Itlie change they 
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-the valuator’s report being brought down, spoken. There was no provision of when
the railway was to be commenced and 
when it was to be finished. Mr. Mann 

i had stated that it would be seven years 
... -, ,, ! before the Canadian Northern reached-way Company Act, 1900, with Mr. Hay- | British Columbia. It would take at least

ward m the chair. • j three years to build in British Columbia.
Mr. Curtis moved the following amend | The .province had to wait ten years

ment: To amend section 2 thereof by therefore. He wanted a railway, but he 
«striking out the words “to the extent of ! didn’t went Victoria to wait for 
thirty-five thousand dollars per mile of ! year- for It, when a corporation was 
the railway and branches,” in the fourth ready to bu ild the Coast-Kootenay line 
end fifth lines of such section, and in- in a year or two. The public was being 
serting in lieu of such words the follow- gulled. There was not a line in it 
ing words: “not in the aggregate to ex- specifying Victoria as a terminus. The 
ceed the fair cost price of the whole of government never intended to keep its 
the company’s corporeal property, when : promises.
its undertaking is completed ready for The Attorney-General characterized 
operation." Mr. McPhillips's remarks as the vapor-

Tho object, he said, was to limit the j ings of a diseased political intellect. 
Borrowing power of the railway to the Mr. MePhillips repeated that lie want- 
actual cost of the road which would not ■ <?<1 to see a Hue built on the Island, hut 
cost more than the Mackenzie & Mann 
road through Pine River Pass, which the 
Dominion Minister of Railway’s report 
jput at $20,000 a mile. The Manitoba 
government built a railway and it cost 

’ only $8.000. Engineers always over
-estimated cost.

■

_ J New Summer Suits anPacific Northern & Oniineca.
1

& $]^©Gal*]^etus.Tbe House went into committee on 
■the Pacific Northern & Omineca Rail-

ten
(From Friday's Dolly.)

—Miss Eva Bootii, oue ut the most 
enthusiastic Salvation Army workers of 
the day, is on her way West, and will 

Victoria next week. On Wed
nesday evening next she will lecture on 
“The Red Knights of the Cross.”

1 High-Class Ready-to-Wear u20th Century Brand” 
and “Royal Brand,” in tweeds, Flannels and Wor- 

J steds, $5-75, $6,75, $7.75, $8.75, $10.00 Upwards. . .
4Mappear in

—The 13-year-old son of Corporal 
Clarke was the victim of a painful acci
dent the day before yesterday, flis foot 
got caught in an elevator shaft at Pen- 
dray’s paint works, and before it could 
be released was severely crushed.

fÀ
I

f\Mr. Grecnshields must not be allowed 
to hoodwink^the House. They wanted 
r.o blanke£jfe^arter on the Island.

Th© bill! passed its second reading.
The Hoù^érrose at 11.30.

iI

B. Williams & Co■Ob.
\Y—At the meeting of Soldiers* Wives* 

League on Wednesday afternoon, it was 
decided to hold the entertainment in aid 
of tho fund for the South African tablets 
at the drill hall on Wednesday evening 
next. A11 excellent programme will be 
presented, including a band concert, mili
tary drills and vocal selections.

—O-----
—Much to the disappointment of the 

members the mèêting Of the Veterans* 
Association, which was to be held this 
evening, has beeirrindefinitely postponed. 
Major Wilson, who was to read a very 
interesting paper on his experiences with 
the 42rid Highlanders, has unfortunately 
been, taken ill, and it was deemed advis
able to postpone the meeting until he has 
recovered, when the paper will be read.

NO MOKE MUSHING ON
TRAILS THIS SEASON

iWpllison said the engineers of the 
company found thé railway would cost 
$3C>ë00 a mile.

' Hr. Curtis said if it cost $50,000 under 
his amendment the company could bor
row- on that amount.

Mr. MePhillips . held that such an ! 
ameodfnent if endorsed should be in the 
Model Bill.

Mr, Oliver sand that, the company 
could by the bill raise $49,000 a mile for 
an expenditure of $30,000. the legisla- 
tare by passing such a bill was assisting 
-in a pian of gulling the public otit of 
their money.

Mr.'^Sartin white agreeing that these 
railways should not be over-capitalized 
held that the amendment of Mr. Curtis 

-was unworkable. He had held this view 
in the railway committee, but he knew 
the House was not of the same opinion. 

Mr. Curtis rallied his former leader on 
ted advance since he had fallen 

into new company. He was now almost 
es ad-raneed as the leader of the-gov
ernment in his ideas. He had stood side 
by side with the speaker last session in 
Moving for this same thing.

Mr. Martin—Never.

M Li Clothiers and Hatters, 68-70 Yates Street.

presented showing the esteem in which ! 
deceased was held. The pall-bearers 
were: Capt. J. Çavin, D. A. N. Ogilvy, 
F. T! Gavin, Vf, J. Clark, G. Robert
son hhd T. Luscombe.

FIFTH REGIMENT.HIT. SICKER HINES POLICE IN YUKON.Stages Can No Longer Be Used On the 
White Horse and Dawson 

\ Route.

Assistant ( -omv. i .<iuucr of Mounted 
Police to iVt Appointed—The Ship- 

iii’A < 'i'in bine.

j Order Issued by Major Monro on Satur
day.

O*
—There is a ,^>ig deputation in the city 

to interview thq government in reference I 
to Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s bill for the ] 
compensation of workingmen. Among j
those who will endeavor to secure amend- i Mp TÏTÏTP'Ç PPflPFDTTiTQ ments to the bill are Andrew Haslam. j ÜU1K S tKUrLKllLi
Nanaimo; E. H. Heaps, Vancouver; E. ,
J. Palmer, Chemainus; Robert Jardine,
New Westminster, and Richard Alex
ander. Vancouver. They object to some 
of the details of the bill, and are anxious 
to secure amendments.

The following regimental order was is
sued on Saturday afternoon by Major 
Monro in command of the Fifth Regi
ment:

“There will be a meeting of the offi
cers’ mess in the drill hall on Wednes
day, May 7th, at 8.30 p. m. Dress, walk
ing out dress.

“The following having joined the C. 
M. R., fourth contingent, have been 
granted their discharges and are. struck 
off the strength of the regiment: Br. 
D. A. R. Mackenzie, Br. H. Ware, Gr. 
J. T. Roach, Gr. A. Hobbs, Gr. H. E. 
Evans, Gr. F. G. Morris, Gr. E. Mac
donald, Gr. C. Wilders.

“The following having completed their 
term of service, ~~ are struck off the 
strength of the regiment: Corpl. H. T. 
Barnes, Gr. D. M. Brayshaw, Gr. W, 
B. Christopher, Gr. A. P. Moffat, Gri 
M. R. J. Reid.

“The following members of No. 5 
company having re-signed, are continued 
on ths strength of the regiment: Co. 
Sergt.-Major E. MeDoUgall, Corpl. R. 
O. Clarke, Corpl. P. Austin, Gr. H. Lau
rie, Gr. R. W. E. Mann, Gr. A. R. Col
by, Gr. >y; S. Duncan, Gr. J. H. Aus
tin, Scrgt. C. Hollyer, Gr. W. W. Ga
briel, Gr. D. B. Scovill, Gr. F. Jones, 
Gr. T. R. Crocker, Gr. H. Matthews.1

“The. following haying been taken on 
the strength of the regiment, are posted 
to companies as follows: No. 2 
pany, John Fred. Corfield; No. 3 
pany, Henry Oliver Kirkham; No. 4 
company, Garnet Stanley Merryfield; No.
4 company, Langdon John James; No.
5 company, Walter Rogers; No. 5 
pany, Geo. Ed. Moore; No. 5 company, 
Robt. John Herbert; -No. C company, 
Chas. Hugh Worthington Turner.

Ottawa, April b.V -U. E. 
read in a dispute!-

Kaulbaeli
Staging from Dawson to White Horse 

and Vice versa- is a thing of the past, at 
least for this season. This is the prin
cipal news brought from the north by 
the- steamer Princess May, Captain 
Goss, which returned from Skagway this 
morning. The steamer left Skagway on

in the House to-day 
1 antic shipping eom-stating that tin- 

bine was endfc avoviag to get congress to 
pass a law bringing all foreign built ves
sels under the American flag. The com
bine was also, trying to force Canada, to

-o-
BEING DEVELOPED—The IS stowaways who arrived here 

on the lyo Mara were deported back to 
Japan yesterday, leaving on the Rio j un 

. Maru. They will have an interesting 
Tuesday afternoon and called at Union^ time when they arrive at their destina- 
and Vancouver, arriving at the latter tion, as their departure from the Mi

kado’s kingdom was as unobtrusive as 
their presence on the trans-Pacific liner. 
Emigrants from Japan are supposed to 
obtain the governmient’s permission to 
leave, and as this contingent neglected to 
do So they will probably be prosecuted 
when the Rio j un touches there.

accept its terms us to rates, etc., and 
if not it was intended to buy up Cana
dian railways ami control /them.

Sir Wilfrid said that Canada could not 
dictate to congress, and as to the story 
for buying of Canadian railways he did 
not think there was much danger in that.

The Mts. Sicker & Brenton Mines, Ltd 
Getting Ready to Ship to 

Crofton Smelter.

i
point last night.

She has as passengers a party of four 
who will be the last to use the stage 
from Dawson to White Horse this sea
son. The party was composed of Nel
son A. Scroggs, R. C. IJavies, Dr. R. R. 
Miacfarlane and A. V. Buel. The last 
mentioned is a sketch artist, and is on 
the staff of the Dawson Nuggett. He, 
with the others of the party, landed at 
Vancouver, whence he will proceed to 
Seattle.

The party report that the team of the 
stage following theirs from Dawson went 
through the ice and were lost. All 
along the route tiro warm rays of the sun 
were melting the snow and sleighing in 
a day or two would be a thing of the 
past. The ice on Lake La Barge was 
bieaking, and in a short time that body 
of water would be open for navigation. 
The waterways en route were open in 
several places and as the,, last of tiro 
winter was marked by heavy falls of 
snow the indication» for a plentiful sup
ply of water in all parts of the north 
with which to begin the spring work 
were very favorable.

Captain and officers of the Princess 
May report an uneventful trip, tedious 
at times through fog, but otherwise 
pleasant. In Granville channel the 
steamer encountered six hours <K fog. A 
very small number of passengers came 
south on the steamer, there being in ad
dition to those mentioned Aj R. Matts, 
Miss Mel 1er, ^Miss Rant (the only pas- 
sehger for Victoria) James Osborne, A. 
V. O. Chatterton and H. H. Johnston. 
The steamer has | orders tq leave again 
for Ladysmith to-night, where she coala 
for the voyage north on which she sails 
on Sunday.

Ohis m —The death occurred at the family re
sidence, 102 Menzies street, last evening, 
of Capt. Colin Black. Deceased was 51 
years of age, and a native of Oban, 
Scotland. He leaves a widow and a 
family of six daughters and two sons to 
mourn his loss. He was a civil engineer 
and a graduate from the military 
academy and served through the Riel 
rebellion in 1885. He came to this city 
about eight years ago, and was manager 
of the Arctic Slope Mining Company. 
The funeral has not yet been arranged.

t Yukon Police.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduced a bill 

to-day to "appoint, an assistant commis
sioner of Mounted Police in the Yukon. 
This was to improve tiie efficiency of 
thè force. At present Inspector Wool 
was in command, and hud now to report 
to Commissioner Perry at Regina, who, 
in turn *a#l to report to Ottawa. This 
caused delay. It was intended to clothe 
Wood with the powefs"of commissioner.. 
At presèht lie got $1,400, and this would: 
be increased to $1.600. The number of 
police now in the Yukon was 300.

Before the majority of the citizens of 
Victoria awaken to the realization of the 
fact that there is at their very doors a 
mining camp that is the equal of any 
other in the province, a smelter will be 
busy treating the ores. Henry Croft has 
already demonstrated that Mount Sicker 
is well worthy the attention of capital, 
and has already opened liis mines and 
built a line of railway to haul the ore 
to the smelter. Other companies have 
been developing tlieir properties in this 
district with good results, notably the 
Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Ltd., 
of which W. A. Dier, of this city, is 
managing director. Since the middle of 
February last development work on the 
company’s properties has been in charge 
of W. Lewis, who had a long and suc
cessful experience in charge of mines 
in the Kootenay and elsewhere. Mr. 
Lewis has uncovered sufficient ore to 
demonstrate that the properties are 
even better than %he Surface showings 
indicated, and that as sOon as the Crof
ton smelter is in running order large and 
continuous shipments can be made from 
these mines. This week Mr. Lewis sent 
down a number of samples of ore taken 
from the tunnels and cross, cuts'. Assays 
therefrdm show* that with éven the pres-

Mr. tiurtis, continuing, read from the 
ourna^fof 1900, When a similar amefld- 

xneut had been offered by Mr. Curtis to 
"the Vancouver & New Westminster 
railway, and Messrs. Martin, Stables and 
Mclimes1- had voted for it. (Laughter 
*nd appïàuse.)

. î v Mr, Martin held the resolutions w^ere 
. dissimilar,\and that if Mr. Curtis would 

tframe his resolution as it was then of- 
fered he would support it.

Mr. Neill said to dovetail in the two 
resolutions would be to incorporate two 
incomputable clauses.

«Mr. Curtis said he would rafher get 
thé 4Û11 R$nended to embody a pi 
tie wdfafrfl. than put the senipf e 
foi Vancouver on record as goffi 
on principles he had formerly professed. 
He would, therefore, Withdraw his 
Amendment and submit the dhe Mr. Mar
gin would vote for.

The committee f&pôrted progress.
X The Vancouver & Westminster Rail- 

ttfSy* Tympany Act, 1900, received its 
second reading. The only amendments 
were in regard to extending the time, 
end that had

—McMillan & Co., the big fur dealers 
of Minneapolis, are re-opening their Vic
toria branch, which was closed two or 
(three years ago when the firm wras re
organized. J. Brown, who was their 
manager here, and wrho since the closing 
of the Victoria branch has operated 
throughout the Kootenays from Vancou
ver and Snokane for one of the tSan 
Francisco fur firms, is in the city and 
will resufcre his old post with McMillan. 
He is opening an 
street and will remove his family to this 
city from Spokane.

----- O-----
(E>qm Saturday’s Daily.)

•Capt, u: R. Boole, Royal 
Artillery, who served at Work 
Barracks for some time, has beeu ap
pointed to 'H.M.S. Irresistible, belonging 
to the Mediterranean fleet.

-----c-----
r—The label marked “TJ. M. C.” on 

of salmon up north, of which 
has just been brought to Van

couver, does not appear on the manifest 
of the ship Red Rock in the,possession 
ôt Robert Ward & Co., that vessel’s 
local agents. The cannery to which the 
salmçp belonged could not be learned 
froih any”shipping men spoken to on the 
subject this morning. Robert Ward & 
Co. have a brdnd marked “I. M. P.,” but 
this is the only brand mentioned on the 
manif^sÇ at all resembling that found.

—Divine services on the last days of 
Passover will be hold at Congregation 
Emanu-el, corner of Blanchard and Pan
dora, at 7.30 p.m. on Sunday and Mon
day and 9.45 aA6. on Monday and Tues
day. Rev. Montague N. A. Cohen will 
deliver the following sermons: Sunday 
evening, lecture to parents on “Respect 
of Parent to Children”; Monday morn
ing, “Providence” ; Monday evening, 
“Religion aid Morality.". On Tuesday 
morning a memorial service for departed 
relatives will be held. Passover termin
ates at sunset on Tuesday.

j

office on Langley OFF TO THE FRONT V.. V. & E. CASE.

Mr. ^IcNeill Will Apply to Dissolve the- 
Injunction.

com-
com-Marine

Point
e
'T

LEFT VANCOUVER FOR
EAST TlflS AFTERNOON

Mr. Justice Irving presided In Chambers, 
this morning and disposed of the following, 
applications:

Royal Bank of Canada vs. Earl et al—F. 
Bennett, for the plaintiffs, applied for a 
garnishing order and for leave to issue 
same without notice to the defendant Earl., 
alleging special circumstances for omitting, 
notice. It was ordered that notice of the 
application be served upon the defendant 
Earl, and that in case no notice of objec
tion, on his part be received within 24 hours. 
of the time for return of the summons the 
garnishing order may issue without further 
application.

Noble Five vs. Last Chance—An applica
tion by plaintiffs for. leave to inspect de
fendant company’s works was stood over 
until Tuesday next, upon request of de
fendants. A. P. Luxton for plaintiff, J. H. 
Lawson, jr.. for defendants.

Robertson vs. Daykin—A. C. WThite, for 
plaintiff, applied for judgment under Older 
XIV. S. P. Mills, K. C.. opposed the ap
plication on behalf of the defendant, rais
ing several preliminary objections to the 
endorsement on the writ of summons, 
which, after a lengthy argument, were 
finally overruled. Grounds for believing 
a good defence on the merits to exist being 
alleged* the application was adjourned until’ 
Tuesday next, when the defendant will be 
present.

A. H. M®cNetIl, K. C., counsel for the 
V., V. & E. Railway and Navigation Com
pany, and W. H. P. Clements, of Grand 
Forks, and Geo. Cowan of Vancouver, coun
sel for the Kettle River Valley - Railway 
Company, left for Vancouver last night. It 
is understood that Mr. MacNeili will at 
once apply to Mr. Justice Walkem to dis
solve the injunction against the V., V. & E. 
construction, and that if his application is 
refused he will, if possible, bring the mat
ter np on ai-p»fül before the Full court dur
ing its present sittings.

corn-

some cases 
news Citizens Gave them a Hearty Send-Off 

at Wharf Last Night-Their 
Names.

he was herb.

Suspected Murderer of Amir All in Seat
tle Was in Victoria. ;

The Afghan peddler, D. Peltori, who is 
reported to be under arrest at Nelson for 
the murder of his employer, Amir All, in 
Seattle, was In the city a littTe over two 
weeks ago in company with another with 
an unpronouncabie name, who claimed to 
be an Algerian. Both arrived here on the 
7th and registered at the Dominion hotel.

Felton only remained a couple of days, 
proceeding to the Mainland, 
man,
days. A dispatch from Winnipeg says that 
a Mohammedan peddler suspected of the 
murder in Seattle, has been arrested at 
Fort Wi^l^am. Another dispatch says that 
a rug peddler has also been arrested at 
Nelson.,

The murder was discovered last Wednes
day week, when the decomposed body of 
the victim, was found in Lake Washington 
with many wounds in the back. His 
countrymen were suspected, and one of 
them informed the police that 
was committed by one Nasslr Khan, who 
had disappeared. Nasslr Khan is believed 
to be none other than Pelton, and it is 
altogether probable that the other, the 
man arrested at Nelson, Is Rasoulkhaa, 
who is also wanted by the Seattle police.

Felton, or Nassir Khan, the suspected 
man, was in Vancouver some days rgo 
and registered by the former name. His 
goods were checked throujd*-- to Fort Wil
liam, and it is probably hé who was ar
rested there. The one arrested at Nelson 
is probably the rug peddler who was here 
with hiih.

been extended for one year. 
'VidSEia & Seymour Narrows?

TheXS^ctorîa Seymour -Narrows 
Kailwayjjgompany Bill was rea4 a sec- 
oed time; It was for the purpose, Mr. 
Hall explained, of building a railway 
from Victoria to Seymour Narrows to 
■«conect with the Canadian Northern.

Mr. Neill said the bill provided for a 
railway from Victoria via Nanaimo and 
-Alberni. He wanted information.

Mr. Bail wasn’t sure how this could 
4be done.

.* T
The Victoria quota of Canadian Mounted 

Rifles left last night to join the màin 
tingent for service in South Africa, 
notice for departure was short, but the men 
had been expecting it, so their preparations 
were made with but little confusion. They 
formed at the drill hall—twenty-four In 
number—and marched to town, where they 
were soon jolne^ ipy a large number of 
citizens who heartily cheered "them along 
the route. There was no band nor official 
iarèwell, but . those who accompanied the 
men to the dock made up for these defici
encies by a right rôyal send off.

Of course, owing to the short notice, there 
was little time to make arrangements for 
a^demonsjiratlon, and it Is. quite safe to say 

- that a very small proportion of the city 
knew the men were to leave last night. It 
did not take long for the news to spread, 
however, and when the two dozen who com
prise Victoria’s quota were seen approach
ing Government street from the bridge the

ent price of copper large profits will ac
crue from treatment of the ore at the 
local smelter.

The company owns seven hill claims 
and two large fractions on Mount Sicker 
and Mount Brenton, immediately across

The

the river. On the Copper Canyon, one 
of the company’s claims, a tunnel has 
been driven 150 feet. This tunnel, which 
runs east and west, follows one Of the 
ledges on the property. Forty feet north 
of the tunnel is another ledge féët 
wide; 20 feet further north another 
ledge is 5$ feet wide and 110 feet from 
the main tunnel ; a fourth ledge is from 
12 to 14 feet wide. One hundred. and 
twenty feet from the mouth of the tun
nel a cross cut has been run a distance 
of 65 feet. This cross cut will be con
tinued until the outside ledge is cut.

On the Victoria claim *a tunnel has been 
run 150 feet and a 50-foot cross cut 
made across the ore veins. There are 
two other tunnels on the Victoria, one 
57 feet and the other 35 feet in length. 

The ore is a, chalcopyrite* carrying
crowd knew that '(hey were off to the I «old- .?"d vul''e\r Mr;
front iï -i Croft will build a spur from the Mount

Relatives and friends remained at the Si.^eKr rajlwa/ to ?,he,mi,ne8’^ T“18, 8p"î 
st-eamer until her departure, and amid many ! bf about a mite in length and will 
“tied speeds” the lines were cast off and baJ.e ,the moft «manient facilities for 
Victoria’s fourth contribution to the cause i 8hn>I»°S to-tiro Crofton smelter, 
of the Empire had commenced the ttrst leg I ,f,he erection of the smelter at Crofton 
of their long journey. The list complete is m“ke “P tbe loss occasioned
as follows: D. A. R. Mackenzie, M. Sim- I *>? the reduced price of copper in so far 
mona, H. W. Mallett, J. T, Roach, G, T. “J* Mount Sicker mines are concern- 
Devereux, A B. Cameron, W. K. Cameron, | ^hen the ores of this camp w'ere 
O. Watt, E. A. Goddard, A. a Macdonald, ; treated at Tacoma the L. & N. charged 
W. J. Gallagher, F. Lloyd, H. G. Ware, E. I 51 * t°n» aild the cost to the Tacoma 
Macdonald, A. R. Nobbs, C. F. Royds, A. ! sme ter by steame^was $1.25 a ton. The 
J. Baker, G. Mitchell, W. E. Evans. J. J.. smelter charge was $6 a ton, making a 
Dixon, F. W. Johns, C. Wilders, W. A. I total of $8.25 per ton for freight and 
Mulcahy, W. W. Northcott. Lleut.-Col. j treatment. Mr. Croft is quoting a freight 
Holmes appointed the following to be act- J rate of $*1 per ton to the smelteç ùnd the 
ing non-commissioned officers: C. L. Royds, | treatment changes will be $4 per ton, 
sergeant; H. G. Ware and D. A. R. Mac- making in all a saving of $3.25 per ton.

| The sampling mill at the smelter will 
The total number ^listed la this prov- be completed about May 1st, and from 

lnce was 228, whic^.was in excess of the that time the smelting company will pur- 
number required. ^Even this morning chase ores, W. M. Brewer, M. E., hav- 
Lleut.-Col. Holmes Tppeived telegrams from ing been appointed purchasing agent for 
various elation» askjpg him to authorize the smelter. This will give the owners 
further enlistment, so great has been the of mining properties an opportunity to 
number of applicant^jpresenXlng themselves. • continue development work with the pro- 

The numbers at Jjhe different stations. ceeds of the ore sold to the smelter, 
wore a% follows: Vitoria, 24',a Vancouver, I Mr. Dier has had the utmost confi- 
35; Ney* Westminster, 20; ReveLptoke, 13; dence in the value of the claims held by 
Kamloops, 17; Rossjnnd, 34; N(#son, 25; his company, and :his opinion is stréngth- 
Grand .Forks, 22; Slocan, T; , G-olden, 3; ened by the showing made by recent de- 
Cranbropke, 25; Forr'&teele, 3..,jbptal, 228. - velopment work, for which he supplied j 

The Vjptoria contingent will leaye for the the funds. Recently, however, Fred. H. ‘ 
East wi^h the Vancouver and JjTew West- Merrit, a mining and financial agent of 
minster contingents r this afternoon. The | Tacoma,, became so impressed with the 
time of departure of the various British merits of tho property that he under- 
Columbia sections, besides those mentioned, j took to sell 200,000 shares of treasury 
follows: Kamloops, Revelstoke and JSelson, ; stock for further development work. Mr. 
to-morrow mornlngi Roeslnnd. this evening; Merrit will arrive in the city this* even- 
Graud FV>rks and Slocan, this afternoon; ing. and will visit the mines early next 
and Craribrook, Fort Steele and Golden week, 
to-morrow afternoon.

Of the Victoria contingent the following

The other 
the Algerian, was here about nineCOULDN’T SIT UP.

Mr. Neill wanted to know if the new 
■railway -yan to parallel the E. & fi^ 'to 
Manaimojf not. t-1 tiaw

Mr. Half thought Mr. Neill knew the
Island.

Mr. Neill said that it was because of 
*is knowledge of the Island that he 
naked these questions.

Mr. Murphy wanted to know if J. 
24- Greenshjelds, mentioned as pretiioter, 
was our Agent-General at Ottawa?

Mr. H^Wdidn’t know this either, nut 
*emg a mfW iter of the crown.

Mr. Olivte asked if, this was what he 
got the $2,000 for.

Another member commented on Mr. 
Ball’s lackjof know’J'èdge even of tbe 
promoters -jfft the bill.

TERRIBLE PREDICAMENT OF A 
WELL KNOWN PLATTS VILLE 

GENTLEMAN.

Backache and Kidney Trouble Had Made 
This Man's Life a Burden-—He was 76 
Years of 'Age and Had Little Hope, 
Yet He Was Cured. —A large portion of the £55,000 ap

propriated by the owning company for 
the improvement of the Victoria, Van- 

and New Westminster tramway

the crime

Plattsville, Ont., April 25.—(Special).—
Mr. Thomas Lake, a well known citizen 
of this village, is a living monument to 
the efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Some years ago his Kidneys became 
affected, and he grew worse and worse, 
until at last his back ached so he could 
hardly git up. . /

He was over seventy years of age,
And thought he was too old to recover 
from the attack, but having seen/an ad
vertisement of the wonderful healing 
vit tues of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, he de
termined to make inquiries as to their 
effect on cases such as his own.

He found that very many aged men 
, had given strong testimony to the effect

™ w.as senous or not. It was a mere that Dodd’s Kidney Pills had cured 
afteiclap, he fancied of the Canadian them of troubles very like his own.
Northern measure, and the Victoria bye- after considering the matter care-
«dertron. He commented also on the fact fully> he decided to try a treatment of 
that the province s Agent-General w$s thia medicine.

°î, JK promoters of the bill. He There was almost an immediate im-
^ed to the marked ignorance of pr0Tement in his condition.

tro^"nf the meTrf’ The pain in hU back became less
h K t aA, fe "tterly severe, and before he had finished the

first box it had entirely gone, and his t “oppoliondmeenrrlda^if ' ‘° ^ “ad recovered their normal con-

Mr. McBride said the cat was out> of 1 <<T «r , ,
V w. He had practically admitted 8!ys= } haye nOTf had.a

|/ "'life bill was. nqt.g,gérions u-.ng, but the ^ , ® 5?“^ andt,am ,ln better
!/ tiS end Prior’s campaign. He ^a^h to:daJ thaa 1 for

' «flieeit on the great speech Mr Hall might , a™ <™ y too pleased to let everybody 
lucre delivered on the great terminal knowLthe curative power of Dodd’s Kid- 
facuities to be built in Victoria, in .the ney Pllls’ and 1 win be «lad to answer 
gigantic ocean docks, stone buildings, any Actions rejative to my case and 

and of the scenic beauties of the
line and of the swift passage in. say, 80 | Dodd 8 Kidney PHls are to-day making 
floors from Victoria to Montreal i Kood health and the enjoyment of life i
<I»ughter.) T|ie senior member for I 1,0^>ble t0 thousands of old gentlemen | _ remains o£ tbc late John Gos.
•Cariboo (Mr. Hunter), too, bad scarcely ! P'Ç* ara abo/4e anything else the i peJ| w , id to rpst on Saturday after- 
frorne himself well in the government f”endrof the aged,, and fhourands of £iv-1 B(H)n ,ast The fuiierai took place from 
.vmjedy whiri. had just been performed, mg men and women of advanc^ years : fhp resi(tenpe 0ak,Bnd8> at 2.30 p. m.

Be objected m the name of Victoria ‘ratify that . podd s Kidney Pills Rpv A Fraser assisted by the Rev.
that a projest of,the magnitude disclosed haTe> “lade them well and kept them conducted religions services
in this biil should be treated in such a j vigorous when everything else had 7t tbJ ZT-
^nnt of levity as was disclosed by the 1 • dence and grave. The following acted
•government members. While he was not -------------------------- - o<= rva 11-henrer<*- Messrs J Dean R CÎ
florng to vote against the second reading, ! A gigantic feat of engineering is contenir ^ R r * j ^ Tinglev W
lie wished to deprecate the reckless j’P-lnted In order to Improve the navigation , çjark ^n(j‘n ^ Ross
iromrer in which the government had in- of the waterways debouchhig on the Sea

i of Azoff. The proposal is to build a dyke ;
Mr. MePhillips was anxious to see the i ;!8 feet blKh and twelve miles long at the| -The funeral of the late Mrs Mary 

line built, but he would like to see the 1 entrance to the straits giving communlca-1 McKinley took place yesterday afternoon Departure Prom Vancouver.
Toute more specifically designated. Al- i H<)n- tn tbe Black Sea. The dyke, which' fiom the late residence. 41 Bridge street, Vancouver, April 28,-Tlro Oast section %'m,gln^1d “str^, Bro'kvllle. Onto gfor
lierfii was a v»rv wide district The in ■ wl11 be provided with locks, will raise the ’ at i p. m., and at 2.3U p. m. from the of the fourth contingent was given a hearty twelve years a great sufferer from rheuma-
Vlefimteness of the bill which was likely level of the See of Azoff no less than 12 Reformed Episcopal church, where ser- farewell to-day at the depot by hundreds of tlsm, couldn't wash himself, feed himself.
Vrawn hv Mr. Greenshteids sc"?reiy ra- baa aPP—> «* ‘ba| were conducted by the Right. Rev. Vancouver citizen. Afl the British Oolum- w^^^'s^v^-lThlnk8 |
elected the irrhat fame of that centleman ' Cz*r- 11 will occnny six veers before Its Bishop Cndge. There was a large at- hlans go to Medicine Hat, where a «pedal palB has left me forever.” Sold by Jack-1

1 tendance end many Moral designs were trahi win he made up for Halifax.

: couver
systems will be expended in this city. 
All tracks here which have not already 
been overhauled are to be gone over 
where necessary and heavier rallp laid 
down. In this work a- large force of 
men will be required throughout the 
year. In addition a couple of new lines 
are contemplated, namely, the one to the 
Gorge, and the other to Ross Bay cem
etery, but in regard to these nothing has 
as yet been done.

I
f ' A the bill.

aJ/eaâ 
route, Does

| x Ml HaHk-Befc aÿeady says he don’t' 
- ■ jbodw tiie route, Does the hon. gentle-

mean know the day of the month?
The bill found a sponsor in Mr. Hun- One-half of the wealth of England Is In 

the possession of 1,000 Individuals,.ter. He objected to clause 13, which 
provided for tbe issue of bonds to the 
extent of $30,000.

Mr. McBride questioned whether the

o-
RECEIVED PRESENT.(Prom Monday's Daily.)

—There will he a meeting of the 
creditors of the Green-Worlock estate at 
No. 18, Trounce alley, on Thursday 
evening, May 1st, commencing at 3.30. 
It is particularly requested that every 
creditor attend.

—The death of James Crewe occurred 
at the St. Joseph’s hospital yesterday. 
Deceased was 83 years of age. The fun
eral will take place from the Victoria 
undertaking parlors, Johnson street, at 
2 p. nr. to-morrow.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)Harry Ware Remembered Ty His Fel

low Employees. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.S'
Harry Ware, who has joined the fourth 

contingent, was presented with an ad
dress and gold watch and chain by his 
fellow employees in Weiler Bros.’ big 
establishment. Mr. Ware, who was 
much affected by the substantial token 
of appreciation, made a suitable reply 
to the following address :

Victoria, B. C., April 26, 1902. 
Presentation to Mr. Harry Ware:

Your fellow-employees having learned 
that you had been accepted as a member of 
the contingent soon to leave for South 
Africa, take the opportunity of presenting 
you with the accompanying gold watch and 
chain, which they hope yon will long live 
to wear, and which will always remind you 
of true friends left behind; who will watch 
your career as a soldier of King Edward, 
with the hope that you may distinguish 
yourself and ever prove worthy to fight 
under the grand- old flag, which has lured 
many a brave soldier toiideath, but which 
has stimulated heroic hearts and led the 
way to glorious victories. May you return 
to the dear homeland in health and 
strength, and may you remember, when on 
the veldt, where many of the brave have 
fallen, that friends here in Victoria are ex
pecting you to do your duty, even under 
the most trying of circumstances. We say 
farewell, old boy, and trust soon to hear 
that the sound of battle has ceased, and 
that the soldiers of the King have returned, 
to go no more to wàr.

On behalf of your fellow employees.
H. H. JONES.
F. RUSSELL 
GEO. EILRIOK,

x A. HUGGETT.

NOTICE.

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate in the West Coast. Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo- 
quot District. Where located, Sidnev In
let.

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mr- 
shall. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B(K>77 v 
intends, sixty days from, the date hen-of, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown, Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that actio 
section 37, must be commenced 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dâted this 23rd day of April, A.P.. 1002.

i
r kenzie, corporals..
m

<>
—The coroner’s investigation into the 

Extension explosion commenced on 
Saturday afternoon.! ; Among those pre
sent were Premier Dunsmuir, Superin
tendent F. Little, Manager Bryden, C. 
E. Pooley, K. C„ and, R. Cassidy. Oscar 
Bass is stenographer. A number of wit
nesses were examined, after which the 
proceedings were adjourned until Satur
day next.

under

BIRTHS.
LINDSAY—At Nelson, on April 21st, tbe 

wife of James Lindsay, of a son.
WEBSTER—At Nelson, on April 19th. the 

wife of W. H. Bullock Webster, of a 
daughter.

BROWN—At Nelson, on
E '

8»
April 2tst, the 

wife of E. J. Brown, of a daughter.
£R AD BURN—In this city, on April 25G?, 

the wife of J. Maddock Bradburn. of a 
son.

E>

MARRIED.
M‘INTIRE-SHE'RDAHL—At Vancouver. 

April 24th. bv Rev. R. G. M^cBeth, 
Frank MclntLre and Miss Hilma C. Sher- 
dahl.

GALE-CARLTSLE—At Vancouver, on Apr"I 
21st, by Rev. Trueman Bishon. Charles 

Mise Grace Carlisle.
DIED.

iE The San Francisco street railway 
were membere of the Fifth Boclmcnt: Br. ; strike bas been declared off. The Victory 
D. A. R. Mackenzie, Br. H. Ware. Gr. J. j refq8 with the employees, who are con
i’. Roach, Gr. A. Nobbs. Gr. H. K. Evans, , ceded all the principa, demands.
Gr. F. G. Morris, Gr. E. Macdonald, and 
Gr. C. Wilders.

:r John Gale andSmânced it.
HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the ARCHIBALD—At New Westminster, Mrs.
Mary Archibald, aged 72 years. 

SWEETEN—At Kamloops, o 
Charles Sweeten, aged 79 

TESCH—At Kamloops, on April 21st, B. H. 
Teeeh, aged 72 years.

PEARCE—At Rossland, on March 21rt, 
Thomas Pearce, aged 48 years.

on' April IStb,

WS. which the Chief Commissioner had completion, and, will cost £5,000,000. j uun & vo. uud tian o& vo.—2t>.
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JOSEPH IIUNTE
CAP-IbJ

1S77-7S he explored and! 
the Rockies. In 3884 hcl 
structed that rond, org;l 
chief engineer and gen I 
for Cojnox, and re-elecu 
elected in 1900. He engn 
returned to his old posj 

For four years he v.j 
Speaker.

DENIS MURPHY]
WEST Y A]

that gentleman losing liisl 
Mr. Murphy gave Ills J 

defection being due to hi 
refusal to concur in the 
opposition. He is now onl 
popular and talented, witl 
Columbia politics may eaj

GRAHAM’S WITNES: 
WERE ON '

They Told of the Value 
Expropriated b; 

Government

The select oommS.ttee 11
tings at 10 o’clock this n 

Itohert Farr, the first 1
Atlin in 1901, and helpe 
building purdhased by the 
the Isolation hospital site, 
was substantially built, 
wages for moving the bi 
a day. Mr. OUve, the c 
moved the buildings coult 
for himself if he cnly ret 
moving them. He was £ 
ployed as a guard at the 3 
was a fever patient in 
purchased by the govt 
patient remained there m 
more patients, and a large 
secured.

In answer to Mr. Sawei 
houses were scarce in Atli 
one which he saw in 190 
was the one afterwards 
the government. Mr. Bn 
a month for this building 
lots of empty buildings in 
fit to live in. “You could 
through the cracks,” he 
hair would blow 
sleeping in them.” 
been asked $500 for a It 
Atlin.

To Mr. Belyea he said t 
the building he would nc 
for less than $700.

Capt. Livingstone Thoi 
witness. He was in 

He had his office in the 
2'ards purchased- by tin 
The rent

on yoi 
Last

__ $20 a month
inside with ship-lap and cl 
^a.s fl tongue and groov 
building had an excel leu 
office purposes. It was p 
locations in town. He 
Jjoceipts produced for the] 
■they were signed by E. V 
Were acknowledgments of 
font having been paid tJ 
Hu bois Masou.e 

In answer to Mr. Dickie! 
^ould not be an exorbitan 
building.

George 'Stelly was in J 
He purchased property i 
year- He paid $250 for a 
rough boarded and canvas 
®old it afterwards for $2< 
he small building afterwa 

by the government. It c 
?Dd rented it for $7 a wc 
*t afterwards to Mr. Bic 
this included the right t< 
^mch $65 had been paid.

To Mr. Sawyers, he sail 
building to Mr. Bicfele in 

Archie Cameron was in 
«Pnng of 1901. He was tl

was

J
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out . or amended. A. P. Luxton, for 
plaintiff, opposed the application. His 
Lordship ordered plaintiff to recast parts 
of his pleadings, and refused Mr. Lux- 
ton’s application to shorten the time for 
defence to enable the action to be tried 

; at tile next sittings.
B. d. Land & Investment Agency vs. 

Wilson—G. H. Barnard, for plaintiff*, 
applied for particulars of allegations in 

; statement of defence, which was refused, 
i J. H. Lawson, jr., for defendant.

COURT THIS MORNING Hurst vs. Powell—S. P. Mills, K. C.,
• applied for an order for ai special jury, 

i J. H. Lawsoin, jr., for defendant» asked 
that the summons stands till to-morrow.

; The adjournment was granted, but the 
; order for jury to go as of course unless ^ 
1 defendant wishes to speak to same.

mil IH ÿywywvytiwvwvyvtfWtiwvyywAWtfwww'ïVi
Æ“Oüt of Sorts/’

¥., ¥. 8 E. EE

LONG ARGUMENT IN

5 How frequently at 
this season of the 
year you hear the 
expression “I’m feel
ing a little out of 

m sorts.” That’s the 
| Spring feeling. The 
* $ong winter months,
5 with close in-door 
ï confinement, have \

Y\\Plaintiffs Are Seeking to Have Order 
Granted by Mr. Justice Waikem 

Set Aside. Cunningham vs. Appleyard et al—A 
motion by plaintiff for injunction was al
lowed to stand over until Wednesday 
next, on request of defendants. J. H/ 
Lawson, jr., for plaintiff, H. M. Hills 

The fight. between the Kettle River \ al- •; foe defendants.
ley Railway Co. and the V., V. & EL Rail-A Jfe Willow Creek and Bank of B. N. 
way and Navigation Co. was, advanced un- ’ A.—II. A. Ro&dttpon, for \ftlro bank, An
other Stage thS". morning, when eouncsei for V.Utid for an e^t&msion of $ri«ie lor reg^- 
tke latter company applied to the court to t: ,*ng a bill oL^le. TimÇ'-§ras extenfl-

<<T until Juiy Sfl^Jthe order to be adveS?* 
i tLscd for one ^-gek. < i"
L Turner, Beaten & Cof‘Ts. OkelMP* 

to j Morris—The interpleader
bring on action under the W^çrnnto j herein was furWlfe* ad:ouro^Y
Act to restrain the- Yft V. frbb> pro,1 .They argument,in toe ui$ pf the Ati'
ceeding with the construction;, If their tme ! torney General V^s. the V., V ' & E. Raih- 
through the County of Yale,. A. H. Mac- j A^ay & Navigation Co., adjourned froip 
Neill, K. C., ohp behalf of the. V.T V, & E. \ 'vas continued. H. Mac-
Co;, brought tide application before Mr. | ' s 11 PPjj® m®cl ted My. Bod well s
Justice Waikem in Vancouver yesterday, i ;n cemmenctng^bf action w'lmtfy

but His Lordship stated that he was too j irregular because the provisions of the 
fully occupied with Full court appeals to Crown office rules regarding

ranto- proceedings

%
i

sniset aside the order made by "Mr, Justice 
VValketa on March 20th> allowing the At- 

• torn ey-General of \\xBritish ' CCTirtfibia
application,

left you feeling tired and jaded. The ap-2^^
«iv

\y*

petite is poor ; there - 
is a feeling of “ lazi
ness” in the morn
ing ; perhaps occa
sional headaches, or 
may be twinges of 
rheumatism. The

quo war- 
e were not complied 

with. His Lordship, however, disagreed 
with this contention, as the act makes 
suits under it civil proceedings, not crim
inal informations.

«hear argument, and signified his willing
ness that his order should be reviewed by 
any of his brother judges’ The application 
was therefore adjourned to be heard In 
Victoria this morning, and Mr. MacXefH, 
together with W. H. P. Clements and Geo. 
Cowan, who act for the Kettle River Val
ley Co.,, returned to Victoria by yesterday’s 
Charmer,

A

2X\\
\ XI

W. H. P. Clement, for the plaintiff, 
then argued his clients* side of tue case, 1 
replying to the various points urged by 
Mr. Bodweil. His argument was main
ly directed to showing that the Attorney- ; 
General of the province was the proper : 
authority to intervene in eureumstances 
like the present. As to the question of 
waiver,_ he pointed out that, the acts of 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, mentioned by the learned friend, ! 
were ail done subsequent to , the taking | 
of these proceedings, and therefore did 
not affect them. i

\£« à 8
V\

\Mr, Justice Irving, presided in Chambers 
this morning, when the application. was 
brought on. EL V. Bodwell. K. C., appear
ed with Mr, Mac Neill to argue the V., V.
& EL’»: side of the case, while Messrs.
Clement, Cowan and T. N. Miller were on 
hand to; oppose it. On His Lordship’s en
quiring whom the latter gentlemen ap
peared for, Mr.. Clement stated that be 
was there on. behalf of the Attorney-Gen
eral of the province. Mr. Bodwell objected 
that the Attorney-Genera! was no longer 
concerned,, having been struck out at his 
own request, in reply to which Mr. Clement 
submitted that It was only In Ills “ex 
officio” capacity that the Attorney-General 
had ceased; to. act, but be was still the 
plaintiff on behalf of the Kettle River Val
ley C<x as relators, citing authorities to 
show that the Attorney-General could main
tain such a Legal status.

Mr. Clement thee submitted that the de
fendants could not be heard on any applica
tion at present by the court, as they had 
committed acts amounting to a contempt 
of court. He proposed to read an affidavit 
sworn In Grand Forks on the 22nd Inst., to 
show that the V., V. & E. Co. were pro
ceeding with construction in defiance of the 
injunction granted in their action forbidding 
them to proceed. Mr. Bodwell objected that 
the court could take po notice of such an 
affidavit,* the proper method for the re
lators to pursue in ttyat case was to apply 
for an attachment against the V., V. & B.
officials for contempt. If such were granted, ------------------------ ___ ,
the court could take fcftttte of The contempt THOUSAND TON CONTÉ ACT 
alleged, but contempt could not be set up] ______
in this haphazard manner. If Mr. Bodwell? rnr„.* TXo.0i t> t t. 
would undertake for the defendants that ” en in^ Between West
there would be no further contempt, said Coast Mining Co. and C. P. N. i 
Mr. Clement, he- would not press his ob
jection further, to x^hich Mr. Bodwell re
plied by repeating his point regarding at
tachment proceedings, ahd stating that so 
long as the injunction was in force any m- 
dertaklng by counsel would be ridiculous.
No contempt having been proved, how could 
there be “further contempt”?

Counsel for the plaintiffs next submitted 
that, except where express authority v as 
given by statute, no judge could review an 
order once issued, and the only’ remedy for 
the defendants was by appeal. A long 
argument ensued on this point, the court 
finally deciding to hear the application on 
Its merits, over-ruling "the preliminary ob
jections.

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to argue the 
principal question, as to whether or not 
the order of the 20th of March should have 
been made under* the" circumstances. His 
main contention was that the V., V. & B.
Co. are a Dominion company, operating 
solely under authority of their charter 
granted In 1898 by the - Dominion parlia
ment; as such there was no power in the 
Attorney-General of any province to Inter
fere with them by qno warranto proceed
ings, except where their acts amounted to 
a “nuisance.” The crown In the right of 
the Dominion only, not in the right of the 
province, could Interfere. Copious auth
orities were cited by him on this point. He 
submitted further that the contention of

X
M

-g weather is change
ai able and you take 
3 cold easily. You are 
3bb not sick, but you do

Mr. Bodwell replied, contending that I 
the court in cases like the present should : 
always take into consideration the mo- : 
tires of the relator, before granting leave 
to an Attorney-General to 
action, 
fer

t

feel dull, languid and run down. 
What you need to put you right—to brighten you up~ 
a tonic, and the world over there is no tonic that can equal

til
commence an 1

lhe act was designed to trans- 
responsibility from the Attorney- j 

General to the court, and where 
the former, as in this instance, hounded 
by political exigencies, has not backbone ! 
enough to refuse to countenance the Î 
schemes of the relators, and comes to 
the court with a request amounting to 1 

Here. I haven’t the courage to refuse, j 
Xou be my conscience and take the re
sponsibility,” tile court ougtit'fh such a 
case to scrutinize the motives of the re
lators closely, before allowing an action 
to commence which will tie up the opera
tions of a company like the V. V. A B i 
which are admitted by the public and ! 
the Dominion parliament to .be of im- ! 
mense benefit to the country'generally, j 

1 lie arguments were concluded at 1.20 1 
p.m., when court adjourned, .pis Lord- i 
ship reserving his decision. ;Si
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These pills have a larger sale than any other medi
cine in the world, simply because no other medicine has 
made so many tired and despondent people feel bright, 
active and strong. Neighbors tell each other of the 
benefits they have derived from this medicine—the 
greatest of all recommendations.
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Quo of the most important transactions ; 
affecting the development of the mines : 
on the West Coast of this Island is now , 
pending, and if carried ont to a success- 
ful issue will probably result in the I 
placing of another steamer on the route.

A deal is being negotiated between the ;
C. P. N. Company and the management. , 
of the Yreka syndicate for the carrying i 
of 1,000 tons of ore from the company’s ! 
properties on the southeast arm of ;
Quatsiuo Sound to either the American 
or Crofton smelters. It is with a view ' 
of studying the transportation aspect of 
the proposition that Captain Troup, the ] 
local manager, left here for the mines on ; 
the steamer Queen City on Sunday nighc. :
He will make a round trip on the steamer i 
and until his return the deal will not be 
closed. That the Yreka Company mean 
business is beyond doubt. Already with
in the comparatively few weeks since 
taking over the mines from a Victoria, 
party the company have gone 'to big ex
pense in making the necessary prepar
ations for shipping. On the Queen City, 
which sailed on Monday night, there : 
were shipped to the mines ten head of ' 
fine horses, which animals are intended |. 
for use in the carrying of the ore from 
the mines te salt water, where the min- 

on the steamer and j 
advantageously shipped to any point I
Large supplies were also shipped to the ,r (From Friday s Daily.) 
mines together with the buckets, mining Yesterday two widely known and re
implements and other utilities required apected gentlemen passed away to the 
for the handling of the ore. On the pers°ns o£ John t. Gosnel! father of 
next trip of the steamer the principals the Premier's secretary, R. E. Gosnel , 
of the syndicate from Pennsvlvnnb, will «“J Laurent Guichon, probably the old- mg acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. F. 
emba*Wwm Z\ ; est resident of the Fraser river valley, MeFlten-soa, J. Bell, A. Graham, W. A.
ready begun after whom.Port Guichon is named. Brice, T. Gough and T. Renouf.

The location of the mines have already ! „ Mr- G08»^1 died ,at the residence, ;The remams of the Me Mrs. Mary
been described in these colnmhs TW Oakiands. Deceased was 76 years ef McKinley will be laid at rest on Sunday 
lie at a DointoXtoe TstflodarinrïLoni m-h-' age, and a native of Quebec city. In afternoon, the funeral taking place from
of touchof theC R N ComrMiy’s West ' 1871 he Went t0 Grey county, Ont., and the residence, Bridge street, at 2 p. m..
Gorst”ervjce except «thence later;on' to the county of Kent, ahd; later from the Reformed Bpiscopa!

,trips Of the Quee^V" came to British Coiumbia in 189S church. TheJEtt. Rev. Bish<* Cridge
Sound, and it is therefore bêliÊved thaV'and setîled Çhema-mus He recently will conduct the services, 
if the amount of bte above Veferred to''1,removed to Oakiands. He" leaves to 
has i to be handled/ that eith^'a largeç
and- faster steam^ 'will have^o be put ^ , , _ . ^ .
on the route and tkÿpresent 4vicethusi;if[arp.er.8 ¥>ep.1^’ 1?etr0,$’
extended so as t»"ÿve the nÿthern end&.M- m.
of the Island a w^4ly service,'pr anotherXS'hlle a.»!»1 resides in this city. The 
vessel will hare opérât^ in addi- &,néra\Jls announced to take place from
tion to the one now on the run. tip, "stdence at 2 30 p. m. Services wiH 
steamer Queen City1'at present makes ^ conducted at the residence and grave 
three trips a month to Ahousaht for by Rev. A. Fraser.
every one to Cape Scott. From her pre- ] . I"auvent Guichon died yesterday evvn- 
sent long trip she will be due back to- m« at the St, Joseph s hospital. De
morrow I ceased was one of the oldest settlers of

In view of the many important d<- 1 ^ Fraser river valley having tost come 
veiopments which aippear to be in store to British Columbia in . H 
for Quatsino a Victoria syndicate has Ptot in the rush to Canboo g i■ 
lieen organized and the townsite at the being successful there pur ase
head of the 'Sound' acquired from the pro- ; landl ,8et£*,ed do'ti!’ townsite ^f^o-t 
vinciai government ; has developed into the townsite of I ort

8 *’___________I Guichon. He built the Hotel Guichon
1< C* BBART LIKE A POIAUTED ! at New Westminster, which was destroy- 

SPUINiGk—Mrs. James Srlgley, Pelee Isl- ed by fire and replaced ft with a hand- 
=pd, Ont., says; “I was yea^ af ! ^ omw. Deceased was 66 years of
flicted with dyspepsia, constjpatton. heart A native, nf Sta-mv France H;idisease and nervous prostration. I cured ^86, anu a native OT 5Sa y, . • 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure , leaves to mourn his loss a widow ana 
for the Heart, and the other aliments van-, j A family of elffht children. The remains 

tÿèrJXse^LS b^kcY- were placed on board the:steamer Prin- 

soe & Co. and Hall * Co,—27. J ets» Louise this morning for t ort

Mr. Robert Lee, New Westminster, B.C, writes:—“Before I began: using Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills my blood was in a very impure state, and as a result pimples, which 
were very itchy, broke out on my body. To make my condition even worse I 
attacked with rheumatism in the knee joints, which at times gave me great pain. I 
tried several medicines but they did1 not help me, and then my wife insisted that I 
should try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. T am now very glad that I followed her advice, 
for after using a half dozen boxes I was folly cured, and not only had the rheumatism 
disappeared, but also the pimples that had been such a source of annoyance. You 
may be sure I am grateful for. what the pills have done for me, and always speak 
good word for them when opportunity offers.”

It’s a waste of money to experiment with other so-called tonics—weak, catch
penny imitations of this sterling medicine. Get the genuine with the full n^ine 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper aronnd the box. Sold- 
by all dealers in medicine or sent post paid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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^DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

, J. F. Gosnell and L. Guichen Passed 
Away Yesterday.

Guichon, where the interment will take building or completing for sea, being re
place on. Monday. tended to replace the Daphne’ and her

Yesterday afternoon at 2.80 p. m. sister sloops as their present commission» 
from the Odd Fellows’ hall, Douglas run out. The Daphne will: pay off at 
street, the funeral of the late Wm. Chatham, and will no doubt be relegatWI 
Gôninan took place. Rev. Elliott S. to Saltpan Reach or Stangate Creek. 
Rowe conducted services appropriate to where most of the obsolete ships ol tu<» 
the occasion at the hall and grave. Mem- Medway reserve are being berthed, ow- 
bers of the Sons of St. George and I. O. Jjing to the congested condition of the 
O. F. attended in a body, and the follow-

eral can be loadedthe plaintiffs that the action was brought 
on behalf of the public was Idle, reading 
affidavits to show the sentiment of the teo- 
pie In the districts directly affected, as 
shown in resolutions passed unanimously 
by public meetings in Grand Forks and 
elsewhere. And he. argued that even if the 
court should decide against him on the 
question of the Attorney-General’s right to 
sue, the crown had waived this right. He 

vput In evidence material to show, that the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ,apd Works 

/bad, since these proceedings commenced, 
givçsn the defendams permission;^© cross 
government lands, highways, e^e.., ‘ hi tlie 
face of which another department^, of the 
crown tried to block the defendants from 
•using these rights, which shows an nt: 
terppt’ On the part of the government to 
“blow hot and cold” at the same "time. Apd 
in any: case, he concluded, the judge had a 
discretion giVért him by the Quo' Warranto 
Act# and the cirdumstances in instance 
were such that rid court oug^t to consent 
to ̂ interference by the Attorney-General.

This argument having occupied, most of 
the mornitigt the court adjourned until 
10.30 on Monday morning, when the Kettle 
Elver Co.’s side of the case will be pre-

basins àt Ghatkam.
U1-T 07 ' ’
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THREE AT DN(3E.'--),îi _ •’

Trio of Sailing Ships Reach the Roral 
Roads From ■<Hongkong.

A new record w a S' established in ship- . 
ping circles ttnlay. Tlitee Vessels from 
the _port (rf Hongkong; ■ ‘s-ailed'; on
different datés, î eac-h&f ‘flid' Rbads
within à comparatively1 ^few fidurs qf one 
another, all having gétë'/m between last, 
night and noon to-daÿ:'- The vessels are> 
the Duns Law, the IriHermay and Lhe 
German barque Yisurgie. All report un
eventful voyages. _ • ;_"r ' .

The VLsurgie beat the oth'ctW by...sev
eral days. She made the passage' iu 
days, while the Invermay occupied , T» 
days on the trip, and the Duns Low 55 
days. The Invermay is under charter 
to load lumber at one* of the Mainland 
mills for Melbourne; the Duma lî/âw wiR 
load on the Sound and the Visurgie wilt 
await orders in the Roads.

mourn his loss d .witlcPW' and'four sons. 
z One of the latter1 is h ' physician in

OUT OF SERVICE.

Two Cruisers Known on This Station 
Pronounced to Be Obselet^e. ,

X'ictorians will bo interested m le 
ing- < that twTo of His Majesty's ., fleet, 
which have done service on this station, 
are about to, be relegated into obscurity, 
together with a number of other’ vessels 
of their class. The Pheasant. Peacock 
and Pigeon, which recently rethriléd to 
England from foreign service, have been 
struck off tlie effective list of the Royal 
Navy. The vessels are sister ships, and 
were built in 18S8. The Pheasant will 
be remembered well by Victorians. She 
was relieved on the Pacific station about 
a year ago by the ill-fated Condor.

Tlie Daphne, sloop, which did service 
on this. Coast, has returned to England 
after an absence of nearly lo years, dur
ing which she has been employed on the 
Pacific and China stations. So far as 
is known the Daphne will not be brought 
forward for further service, the sloops 
of the Espiegle class, of which five are

arn-

eented.
The only other application in Chambers 

this morning was for directions In the case 
of Bank of B. N. A. vs. Robert Ward & 
Co. An order was granted for a special 
jury, and leave given to deliver a rejoinder 
by Monday next, 
for the plaintiffs, H. B. Roberston for A. 
Robertson, A. P. Luxton for defendants.

TO STARVE IS A FALLACY.— 
on to stop eating because you hi 

gestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Introduced * 
new era In the treatment of stomach trou
bles. It has proved that one may eat hi» 
fill of anything and evervthing he relishes» 
and one tablet taken after the meal xrtli 
aid the stomach In doing its work. fiO In » 
box. 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. an* 
Hall & Co.—24.

The dlts- 
ave Indt-

A. C. White appeared

Mr. Justice Irving sat in Chambers 

this morning and disposed of the fol
lowing applicajtions:

Collister vs. Hibbens—J. H. Lawson, 
jr., for defendant, applied to have parta 
of plalntiflFs statement of claim struck

Mrs. J. Frohman and son, of Porthnwî» 
Ore., are at the Victoria hotel. They MW 
making a collection of Indian curioai

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATORS
OSEPH HUNTER, member for Cariboo,, 

is one of the members whose contri
bution» to. the debate are almost in- 

arlably racy and bright. Even his moat 
•erious efforts are tinged with a coloring 
f humor, which adds to their flavor and 
harm.. Rarely is the harness of an oppon
ent sufficiently strong to resist the thrust 

IT his satirical lance, for in. that peculiar 
form of political warfare he is a past, 
iiaster. Even his points of order are gen
erally found to be foils for some apt lnter- 
iolation intended to disconcert and em

barrass hi» axivenary.
He is an Aberdonian, and was educated 

;t the Grammar school, Marschal Gbllege, 
md Aberdeen University.

JT

He came to
Varlboo iu 1864,' remaining till 1871, prac

ticing his profession as a civil engineer, 
n the latter year he w\as elected a repre
sentative of Cariboo in the first parliament 
•fter Confederation, and remained a mein* 
iter for four._ years. In 1872 he joined ; the 
engineering staff of the EL,., soon; be

long cnvisional engineer, and as sur
veyor and engineer has lxa$j* 
such work in almost cirt-ry part of the 
province. In 1S7U, on tlie recommendation 
pf Sir Sandford Fleming he* was selected 
by the Dominion government to define tlie 
international boundary line on the Stiktae 
'.river between Canada and Alaska. 

1S77-7.8 he explored and reported on the Pine River pass as a railway route through 
the Rockies. In 1884 he became chief engineer of the E. & N., and located and con
structed that road, organizing the cperatinS department, and continuing for ten years 
chief engineer and general superintendent. In 1880 he was elected to. the legislature 
for Comox, and re-elected in 189k 
elected in 1900. He engaged in mining in Cariboo until a year or twro ago, when he 
returned to his old post on the E. & N.. which he now fitiSv r

For four years he was chairman of the Private Bills committee and deputy 
Speaker.

connected with

JOSEPH HUNTER, M. P. P.,
CARIBOO.

In

In 1898 he was defeated m Cariboo, but re*

HERB Is not among the entire com
pany of provincial legislators a more 
pleasing speaker than Denis Miirphy, 

who came Into the Hon sc, through the elec
tions of 1900. as successor in the repre
sentation of West Yale to Chas. Semlin, 
the ex-Premier, and one of the war- horses 
of the province. During his first session, 
he failed to deliver a single speech, and 
his fame as » campaigner having preceded 
him to the House this caused some dis
appointment. However, the following ses
sion he moved the address In reply in 
terms the eloquence and force of which 
have rarely been excelled In the House. 
Ills speech In elaboration of the SohooL 
Bill of last year was another notable effort 
which Increased his prestige in the legisla
ture.

Mr. Murphy Is a comparative sfcripll.ig, 
-having been bom In >870 at Lac La Hache, 
B. C.

He was educated at Ottawa UnEverslty,., 
Ottawa, where be secured the degree of 
B. A. Mrs. Murphy, to whom be was nyair- 
rled In November, 1900, was Miss Maud 
Cameron, of Cornwall, Ont. Mr. Murphy 
Is a lawyer, and served his preîfimihaaîy 
training as such In Victoria. He is a Lib
eral and a Roman Catholic, and was elected 
in 1900, defeating George Washington 
Beebe, Mr. Martin’s provincial secretary,

T

DENIS MURPHY', M. P. P.,
WEST YALE,

that gentleman losing his deposit.
Mr. Murphy gave his support to the Du’ismulr government until this session, hîs- 

defection being due to his advocacy of the principle of competitive railways and Ills 
refusal to concur in the alliance of the government with the ex-leader of the 
opposition. He is now one of the ablest members of the opposition forces. Young, 
popular and talented, with no political sins to atone for, his future place In British 
Columbia politics may easily lie near to or at the top of the ladder.

building was moved. There was between 
four and five feet of snow. It was 
moved with block and tackle. The 
building on the ice was taken there and 
used for a kitchen. He was three 

! seasons in Atlin. One hundred and fifty 
dollars was a fair charge for moving the 
building.

A. Shields went into Atlin in 1899 
and lived there until about a month ago. 
He was manager of the B. A. C. in 
Atlin. The lumber in the building cost 
$90 a thousand. He was secretary of 
the hospital last year. On account of the 
fever epidemic Rev. Mr. Pringle, who 
had practically charge of the hospital, had 
induced Mr. Graham to get the building 
for fever patients. Dr. Lewis also said 
a building was necessary. The building 
secured was the best that could be got 
in Atlin, and was worth $700 to $800 
to the owner. One of the patients was 
kept in the building at first. After that 
the nurse lived in it. He -always ,under: 
stood the building belonged to Mr. 
Bickle. As it originally stkxxd on Pearl 
street, the building would have cost $350 
to $400/ L ,

In answer to Mr. McPhillips, he sail 
that taking into consideration the rental 
value, the building was worth $700 to

GRAHAM’S WITNESSES
WERE ON THE STAND

They Told of the Value of Buildings 
Expropriated by the 

Government.

The select committee resumed its sit
tings at 10 e’ciocK this morning.

ltohert Farr, the first witness, was in 
Atlin in 1901, and helped to move the 
building purchased by the government to 
the Isolation hospital site. The building 
was substantially built. The rate - of 
wages tor moving the building was $4 
a day. Mr. Olive, the contractor, who 
moved the buildings could bave nothing 
for himself if be only received $150 tor $800.
moving them, lie was afterwards - em- j An adjohrnment was then taken until 
ployed as a guard at the hospital. There 10 o’clock Monday.
was a fever patient in the building1 1 ------------
purchased by the government. This I The select committee of inquiry into 
patient remained there nntil there were the charges brought against J. D. 
more patients, and a larger building was Graham, gold commissioner at Atlin, re-

l sumed its sittings at 10 o’clock thissecured.
In answer to Mr. Sawers he said good , morning, 

houses were scarce in Atlin, and the only 
one which he saw in 1901 fit to live in! called by the defence. He was in Atlin 
was The one afterwards purchased by j in 1899, reaching there on April 8th. He 
the government. Mr. Bickle asked $20 remained there until June 22nd. He was 
a month for this building. There were ! appraiser for the government for im- 
lots of empty buildings in Atlin, but few : piovements on the tow nsite. He kept a 
tit to live in. “You could throw your hat : record of the appraisement. He ap- 
through the cracks," he said, “and the praised two buildings built by Vickers; 
hair would blow on your head while one was 12x29, and the other 14x16. He 
sleeping in them." Last spring he had ! appraised the value of the latter building 
been asked $500 for a log building in at $375 and’ the former $400, and allow- 
Atlin. ! ®d $25 for clearing the lot. The $400

To Mr. Belyea he said that if he owned building is the one afterwards secured by 
the building he would not have sold it the government.
for less than $700. | In answer to Mr. Sawers, he said that

Capt. Livingstone Thompson was the th® buildings were not finished when he 
next witness. He was ip. Atlin,. in 19001 ! made his valuation.
lie had his office .in the building after* ; B. G. Lowery, a civil engineer, went 
wards purchased- by the government, into" Atlin on January, 1899, and was 
The rent was $20 a month. It was lined ttef.e in April, 1901, when.gearlet fever 
inside with ship-lap and cloth. The floor broke out. He valued the buildings 
was a tongue .and groove floor. Thb preprinted for the government; Mr, 
building had an excellent position -for Olive-.assisted him in the appraisement, 
office purposes. It wns„ftne of.-the best They valued the buildings at $ : 50. The 
locations in town. He recognized the first thing they did was to; measure the 
receipts produced for the rent in 1900. building. They took out quantities and 
They were signed by E. W. Bickle, and valued the material and the labor. The 
were acknowledgments of $20 a month i measurement was 16x20 for main build- 
rent having been paid to him by C. ; iR£, and 10x12 for the smaller building. 
Dubois Mason. j The larger building had been used as an

In answer to Mr. Dickie, he said $750 office by Mr. Mason and others. The 
would not be an exorbitant cost for the , building w-ns lined with cloth. There 
building. ! was double boarding on the walls with

George Stelly was in Atlin in 1899. I tar paper between. The floor was double 
De purchased property in Atlin that j writh tar paper between. The smaller 
year. He paid $250 for a small building : building had a frame roof with tent 
tough boarded and canvas roofed. He 1 spread over it and boarded walls. He 
whl it afterwards for $200. He built1 figured the building would be worth 
the small building afterwards purchased $150 a year, and that it was easily worth 
by the government. It cost him $150 j five years' purchase. The larger bulld- 
ftd rented it for $7 a week. He sold ing was one that could be occupied in 
't afterwards to Mr. Bickle for $200; the winter time. He took the measure- 
this included the right to the lot on raents of the building, and his valuation 
which $65 had been paid. was based on those_measurements. He

To Mr. Sawyers, he said, he sold the wonld have given $i50 for the building 
building to Mr. Bickle in 1900. it he wanted it for an office.

Archie Cameron was in Atlin in the An adjournment was then taken until 
V spring of 1901. He

Robert Dinsdale was the first witness

ex-

there when the 10 o’clock to-mo.rrqw.was

-■'
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THE QIBRflLIAB I and defensive. The total amount of land 
I to be thus acquired consists of about 40 
acres and extends along the south side of 

I the Esquimalt road from the wall of the 
naval yard on the • point, already used 
for war office purposes, to the road 

1 which forms one of the boundaries of 
I the canteen grounds. Although the area 
I to be acquired is not large in acreage, it 
i really extends a long distance, for chore 
. is a mere fringe of land between the 
1 Straits and the road for most of the dis-

STRONGLY FORTIFIED i tance induded in the lands to be pur-
i chased.
i One of the buildings affected is
] Masonic hall at Esquimalt, the scene of When Col. Biscoe was visiting the sta- 
: the regular meetings of United Service tion nj>out a year ago he and the Royal

Land Along Straits at Esquimalt to Be ! Dodse. a. f. and A. M., and which in- Engineer officers went carefully over the Altogether Twelve Were Sworn In Up
. i eludes in its numbers many distinguished hill, and it is understood that it was at ;

Acquired for Imperial ; members of both the naval and military that time that this portion of the prop- j
p forces stationed at Victoria. This hail perty of the war office was designated for
rurpOuCS. ia also the favorite meeting place of the the site of the great 9-inch guns which j

political gatherings held during every are to be sent to this station. The con-
campaign at the naval suburb. The mission from these pieces of ordnance
school house is also on the grounds af- is so great that it is expected that the

Some time ago reference was male in | fected by the purchase. inn keepers, grocers, etc., who reside in
this paper to the intention of th) war The most interesting structure affect- the shadow of the hill on the Esqui- 
department to proceed with the arma- ( ed- however, is St. Paul’s church, Esqui- malt side, will also have to vacate their : the Drl11 hal* thls morning, quite a mm- j, 
ment of Signal hill, overlooking Esqm- whieh years enjoyed the dis- homes. her of candidates for service presenting

.. , . . .' .. tinction of being the most westerlymalt harbor, by constructing thereon church of the Anglictm denotninatiun in
fortifications similar in character to Canada. The rector is Rev. C. Ensur 
those at Rodd hill and at Macaulay pomt, ; Sharpe, whose family, by the way, trace 
and to equip the new batteries with j thedr descent in a direct line from the 
much more formidable ordnance than is j Great Protector, Oliver Cromwell. This 
installed at cither of the points men- j pretty little ehurch is the place of wor- 
tioned. The opinion was then expressed j ship of the officers, and many of the men

also a member of the Fifth Regiment. 
His brother went to South Africa with 

! the first contingent.
The following have been appointed act

ing non-commissioned officers by Lient. : 
Col. Holmes: To be sergeant, C. L. j 
Royds, and corporals, H. G. Ware and ■ 
D. A. R. McKenzie.

The total enlistments so far as could j 
be ascertained by Lieut.-Col. Holmes ! 
were as follows: Victoria, 24f Vancon- |* 

! ver, 28; New Westminster, '10; Revel- ■
BEEN ADDED TO LIST' ** K^ons is; inland, 84;

- Nelson, 22; Grand Forks, 1$); Slocan, G; 
j Cranbrook, 14, and Fort Steele, 3/

most valueless as soon as the works In 
contemplation on Signal hill are carried 
out. This rocky bluff is a familiar foa- , 
ture of the landscape to all visitors to ! 
Esquimalt, rearings its rocky head im- | 
mediately above St. Paul’s church, and 
Esquimalt road, which circles round its 
upper base. The terminus of the tram
way system from Victoria is immediately 
at the foot of the hill. Its opposite 
slope « descends into the shops of the 
navy, and into the canteen recreation 
grounds, while from another side wharves 
extend cut into the waters of Esquimait 
harbor.'

PROGRESS OF IRE
OF THE PACIFIC i What is

1 iSIGNAL HILL TO BE SEVERAL MORE HAVE
Fâ

F
Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, D. 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa r»nd Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ami 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’/ 
Panacea—^1ie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

A I!

the ir

MORE MEETINGS OF

THE SUB-COMMITTEES

Ss

Castoria is for Infants and Children.to Half-Past Eleven This 
Morning.

Requisitions For Appropriations Con
sidered—Illumination and Decora

tion Committee Meet.

i
j- Recruiting for the Fourth contingent, ! 

j Canadian Mounted Rifles, was continued at i

Recently cables were laid from the bill themselves. It was not difficult to dis- !

“EESS El”
even across Esquimalt harbor at Rodd . meanor and heartiness of manner plainly • e mce ng yesterday afternoon. Mayor |
hill telephonicalîy with Signal hill, indicating those who had gone through j Hayward, Aldermen Vincent and Williams, i
which commands a view of all the bat- the three tests with flying colors. Besides and Messrs. P. R. Brown, A. Henderson, ï
teries. The bluff also overlooks the en- gratification over their success the newly- J* Hl ManseIb W. J. Dowler, A. J. Dallain !

enlisted troopers have had the satisfaction fnd ^e0, Shade* Mr. Henderson presided, 
derived from the knowledge that in half The Showing were added to the commit- 
an hour's minute examination the surgeon- tee; Messrs. C. A. Holland, G. Hartnagle, 
major was unable to detect any physical *** MacGregor, J. Foreman. B. S. Heis- 
defect which could disqualify them for terman, J- H. Mansell, S. Matson, W. T. 
service. Williams, Alex. Stewart, W. T. Hard a k or,

W. R. Dickson, J. T. Hitt, T. Redding and 
Dr. Milne.

The secretary reported that requests fori 
appropriations had been received as follows:

Regatta .................... >„ . .
Printing and advertising
Band ..............................................
Yachting.................... .................
Trap shooting.........................
Rifle shooting. .........................
V. A. C. sports .............

No action will be taken In this connection 
i ntll the committee ascertains the 
they will have at their disposal.

The appointment of canvassing commit
tees was then proceeded with, and the fol
lowing were appointed for the districts 
posite their names:

No. 1 district, south of Yates and west of 
Government—Mayor
Brown, A. Henderson and C. A. Holland, 
this also to be the “roving” committee.

No. 2 district, north of Yates and west 
of government-—Aid. McCandless, Chief 
Watson, Chief Langley and Geo. Shade.

No. 3 district, south of Yates, between 
Government and Douglas, to Humboldt— 
Aid. Grahame, and Messrs. Hartnagle, P. 
C. MacGregor and A. J. Dallain.

No. 4 district, north of Yates, between 
Government and Douglas—Aid. 
Worthington, R S. Heisterman, W. Dalby 
and J. H. Mansell.

No. 5 district, south of Yates street, cast 
of Douglas street—Aid. Yates, and Messrs.
S. Jones, S. Matson and W. T. Williams.

No. 6 district, north of Yates, cast of
Douglas street—Aid. Barnard, Messrs. A. 
Stewart, W. T. Hardaker and H. Morton.

No. 7 district, Victoria West—Messrs. VV. 
H. Price. W. R. Dickson, J. T. Hitt and
T. Redding.

No. 8 district, James Bay—Aid. Cameron, 
and Messrs. Sergeant-Major Mulcahey, C.
W. Jenklnson and Dr. Milne.

A meeting of the Illumination and de
coration committee was held last night, 
when it was decided to ask for an "appro
priation of $300 for illuminations and de
corations, and $500 for fireworks. The ten
ders of Hitt Bros, for fireworks, $750, $500 
or $300, were tabled.

The following were in attendance, Dr. G. 
L. Milne presiding: Dr. Milne, Mayor Hay
ward, and Messrs. E. A. Lewis, G. Jeeves, 
A. J. Dallain, J. Wllby, T. G, Hitt, W. R. 
Dickson, H. Wille and Chief Watson.

The following members of the sub-com-

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’drcg 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y
Some of the recruits have had bu^ very 

little experience in the saddle, but doubt
less before they reach their destination 
they will be as much at home there 
South

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
i)

American vacqueros. Corporal 
Clarke was busy this morning testing the 
applicants In this trial on the turf along 
Kingston street. The riders must take 
their steed at various paces about a hun
dred yards, and this morning’s test was 
witnessed by quite a number of interested 
spectators.

.$1,000 i
400 1
400 ;
350 !

644150
60

*150

The shooting has been very fair. D. A. 
R. Mackenzie made a total score of 45, 
Including seven bullseyes.

, one point less, making six bullseyes. 1 he 
process of testing and swearing the men 
exhausts no little time. For Instance, the 
medical examination alone occupies about 
half an hour. Then there are the shooting 
and riding tests, the filling in of the at
testation forms and the swearing of the 
applicant by the recruiting officer. Lieut.- 
Col. Holmes, D.O.G. Thfe attestation 
pers contain as many questions as a life 
Insurance application form, 
most as complete as the Itertllllon system 
of identification, and by the time all the 
blank spaces are filled the militia author
ities are in possession of a concise bio
graphy of Its newly enrolled soldlerà. Ac- 

; companying the paper to be filled in on 
enlistment is a form for discharges. The 
forms are forwarded to the war office, 
where they will remain, irrefutable 
ords of the enlistment and discharge of 
each of His Majesty’s fighting men.

About eight men are put through daily. 
Of course many more go through the tesig, 
but this Is the number enlisted. It should 
be borne In mind that no man can be 
sidered accepted until he Is sworn In. 
Seven were duly enrolled up iy 10 o’clock 
last night, rnd five more up to half-past 
eleven this morning.

Those who were enlisted up tfll that 
time this morning were: D. A, R, Mac
kenzie, M. Simmons, H. W. Mallette, J. 
T. Roach, G. T. Devereux, À. E. Cameron, 
W. K. Cameron. To-day:
Watt, E. A. Goddardv A. Macdonald, W. J. 
Gallagher and A. F. Lloyd. Among those 
who passed the three tests this morning 
and who have been sworn in by this time 
are C. F. Royds, F. G. Morris, A. J. Baker 
and J. J. Dickson. W. E. Evans was al
so passed yesterday.

D. A. R. Mackenzie has resided In this 
city for five years and was employed by 
Nfcholles & Renouf. He Is a native of 
AshffeM, Ontario. He has been connected 
with No. 3 Co., Fifth Regiment, a number 
of years.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.amount
A. Lloyd was

TKS CEF5TAUR COMFANV, TT MURRAY tTBtÇT, NEW YORK CITY

op-

Hayward, I>. R.
9^^401>00000q000000<x>00<x>000000000000000000000d00000

| INLAID AND PRINTEDpn.

They are al-

LINOLEUMS
T. J. ALL QUALITIES. 8LANDS TO BE EXPROPRIATED.

The Strip of Territory Affected is Shown by the Dark Section, J. Piercy & Co.,
connected with the fleet, although each i trance to Esquimalt harbor, and may be 
ship has ita chaplain, and is as well the 1 equipped with the powerful searchlights 
religious home of a large number of reoi- I x'dlich now P*ay on the waters leading to

,1 that entrance from the Rodd hill forts, dents m the Esquimalt district, one of | Under the circumstances there is lit.
the most popular residential suburbs of j likelihood of opposition on the part 
the city. On the rise above the church j of property owners to the plans of tha 
is the rectory, which also falls under the I Dominion government and the war office, 
ban, and a pretty bungalow recently | Valuators will probably be appointed to 
erected by Hon. Speaker Pooley of the j estimate the damage to holdersv rights. 
Legislative Assembly. From this latter and the residents treated in the liberal 
structure to th* Canteen road boundary manner always adopted by the Dominion

and Imperial governments in matters of

that this move on the part of the war 
office would necessitate the expropria
tion of the lands lying in front of the hill 
and the removal or abandonment of the 
buildings there erected.

The opinion expressed at that time is 
being borne out by the march of events. 
The Times learned this morning that 
the owners of property along tVe sea 
front opposite Signal hill will be asked 
to Vacate their holdings, the Dominion 
government having decided to purchase 
the land for Imperial purposes, naval

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, $ 

Victoria, B. C. »

^■OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Health is WealthOvingtonthe land is wooded.
The property in question would be al* this kind. THE USB OF OUR

________
vFERRY RUNS TO-MORROW.Clinker-built boats with coxswains. 

Course from E. Crow Baker's boat house. 
Silver medals.

Indian War Canoes.—Under 40 feet. 
Course round island and return. Prizes, 
$5, $2 and $1 per paddle.

Double Dingy. — With lady coxswain. 
Course from E. Crow Baker’s boat house 
to barge. Three to start or no race. One 
prize; open to civilians (amateurs).

Skiffs.—Officers of H. M. forces, with lady 
coxswain. Double sculls. Skiffs the bona 
fide property of officers previous to races. 
Service skiffs and skiffs approved by com
mittee only allowed to compete. Post en
tries.

PME FOR 
COMING REGATTA

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away witi 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us u 
show you one.

Georgia Leaves To-Morrow For Liver
pool For Great Northern Cars. Rut»

RULES FK>R RIFLEMEN.(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
To-morrow the Terminal Railway 

Company will inaugurate a ferry service
CYRUS H. BOWES,Must Not Fire at Butts While Vessel Is 

Passing Behind. CHEMIST. •
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 

TELEPHONE 425.

on the Straits of Georgia. The big ! 
barge Georgia, whieh has been overhaul- 1 
ed and equipped to carry from twelve His relatives have a farm In the district, 
to fourteen cars, leaves Sidhey to-night, I was enlistment a member of the
and unless detained at Liverpool will to-

Thos. Reach has been In the employ of 
Fell <fc Co., grocers, for some time past.WAS COMPLETED AT

MEETING YESTERDAY
Bes4jr For UtoIn order that in future there may be no 

ground’for the complaint in connection with 
rifle shooting at Clover Point that marks
men have continued firing while vessels 
were passing behind the butts, Lleut.-Col. 
Holmes, D. O. C., has Issued the following 
order:

Complaint having been made that firing 
has been carried on while vessels or boats 
have been within the danger zone, the fol-

Flfth Regiment.
H. Ware, was a member of No. 4 Co., 

Fifth Regiment. He is a son of Henry 
Ware and is employed at Weller Bros.

E. Macdonald Is a son of Hugh Macdon- 
al'dV the contractor. He resides on Pan
dora avenue. He was a member of No. 5 
Co., Fifth Regiment.

A. F. Lloyd hails from Westholme, 
where his father operates a mill.

H. W. Mallette and A. E. and W. K. 
Cameron, two brothers, are from Che- 
malmis.

morrow take the first loaded cars from 
the Great Northern Mainland track to 
the Island. The wharf at Sidney has 
just been completed preparatory to re
ceiving the cars. It is a very. large 
structure, cribbed and partially stoned: 
and with an apron on one end, which 
when lowered oti to the barge penriits of 
the cars being hauled ashore by thé rail
way engine at almost any stage 6f the 
tide. Similar accommodation -has been 
furnished at Liverpool, and so far as 
known is complete. Still a third wharf 
has been built at Crofton, and all freight

Indian War Canoes.—40 to 50 feet. Coarse 
round Island and return. Prizes, $G, $3 and 
$1 per paddle.

Sob-Committee on Printing and Band 

Also Got Down to Work—

To day’s Sessions.
Tandem Peterboro Canoe.—Open to all 

amateurs. Course from a point below Cur
tis's Point to barge. First canoe to re
ceive prizes. Two prizes. Post entries. 

Klootchmen's Canoe Race.^—Working *
The sub-committees on printing and ' canoes only. Course from starters’ barge 

band and regatta met in the city hall rmuHl bnoy and return First prise, $30;
- * - , , ... « 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. Post entries,

yesterday. The first named committee; Service six-Onred Gajieys.—From ' belqW 
convened by- O. 'H. Lugrin met "at 4.30 Crow Baker’s boat house to starters’

kidney Troubles 
of Children.

G. T. Devereux has been In the office of 
Bodwell & Duff for some years. He is a 
son of Capt. Devereux, superintendent of 
the dry dock.

B. A. Goddard is a son of S. M. God
dard, architect, of Niagara street. Like 
the majority of the others he also was a 
member of the Fifth Regiment up till the 
time of his enlistment.

J. J. Dickson has followed the sea for 
a number of years. He was on the Islan
der when she went down, and was also on 
the Amur when she met with her accident 
in Lynn Canal.

C. F. Royds la a son of Capt. Royds r.nd 
was an enthusiastic member of the regl-

There are* 
many mothers 
hièssing Dr.
Pitcher and 
uis wonderful 
iJaekaeheKid- / 
ney Tablets. I 
This remedy • j 
Has proved so 
successful for i 
that serious Z 
"Slietiou of / 
hildren—bed J 

. vetting—thatL 
mothers re- _ 
joice to know 
of a positive *~ 
cure. The Tablets have a strength
ening and tonic influence on the 
weak urinary organs of children 
and enable them to retain their 
■vater naturally.

Don’t let your child grow up 
with this weakness blighting his 
ifa. Have the trouble cured in 
iine before it does permanent in

jury to the health.
Tiré DIFFICULTY REMOVED.

Mrs. W. M. Glover, Pearl Street, Brock- 
ville, Ont., says: “One of my children 
lint had been suffering from sluggish kid- 

s/s read about Dr. Pitcher’s Backache 
xidney Tablets, and procured a bottle 
from I\ R. Curry’s drug store. They re
moved tho whole difficulty promptly. 
That depressing pain over the kidneys 
stopped, dizziness and headaches ceased, 
and there was a general invigorating of 
the system. There is no question regard
ing the merits of these Tablets for the 
back and kidneys.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablet* 
are 60c. a Box, at all druggists or by mail. 
Tax De. Znu Pncax* Go., Toronto, Out

s> w
»o’clock and decided to call for tenders barge, about one mile, 

at once for printing a thousand full sheet . 
posters for circulation in the Sound ; 
cities and the Mainland.

Open to officers 
Prizes, sweepstakes for winningIt. N. mPeterboro Canoe, One 

Race.”—Course round
committee will be asked for $400 for ; First prize, $10; 2nd. $5. 
printing and advertising, as it is intend-1 A meeting of the finance committee" is 
ed to advertise the celebration in the ! j* progress this anemoon, while the 

, . ; illumination and decoration committee
Seattle and \ ancouver papers i j meet to-night commencing at 8
culating programmes and posters. An ; 0*cioci£e

appropriation will be asked for the j ------------------------
bands as it is the intention to have band 
concerts’on the streets on Thursday even- j death (afterwards commuted to penal ser-

., __ 1 vltude for life) was passed on the Burgo-
betore e . ‘ , , I master of Klelnsohl, a man named Helfert,

Capt. J. G. Cox presided at t e mee. , wIlo wag c]lal.ge(i wlth murder. At the time 
ing of the regatta committee, which 

held in the evening. There were present . cnee Beige) was holder of a lottery ticket,
which, at the drawing on the 15th Inst., 
gained a prize of 50,000 crowns.

Man.—1“Upsef destined for that point, coming over the 
buoy and return. ! Great Northern, will be landed in bulk 

is it comes in the car.
On the spacious deck of the Georgia

The finance '
lowing rules must in future be strictly ad
hered to; should a vessel or boat arrive 
within the following bounds firing must 
cease until she leaves:

Distance beyond targets, 2,000 yards—! 
Bounded the right and left as follows by j 
a line drawn from the centre of the firing 
point by the range officer.

200 to 400 yards—On the right, the flag
staff; on the left, the first telephone pole.

500 to 800 yards—On the right, high, 
water mark; on the left, the fourth tele
phone pole.

there are three tracks, and she will be 
able to accommodate the number of cars 
mentioned with the greatest facility. The 
steamer Mystery will be used in the 
work of towing her to and from' the
Mainland and under favorable circum- Up tm 10 0.clock last nlgllt ueut.-Col. 
stances should make the trip m from Holmes had information of the enlistment 
eight to ten hours. Only freight will be ! 73 a^. various recruiting stations In
carried. As is generally known no pro- , district. They were as follows: 
vision has been made for the handling of. 1 Oouver,

The cars on arriving at Sid- j Nelson, 17; Slocan. 5. 
ney will be taken in tow by one of the 5 listed 7 up till that time, 
engines now operatecLon the Island line : word Was received of the enlistment 
and taken to the market building without more, ns follows: Cranbrook, 14; Grand 
delay. I Forks, D; New Westminster, 8. Victoria's

There is a large amount of Great i record 1 up to 11:30 o’clock this rooming 
Northern freight awaiting fox the instal- , was 12. It is altogether probable that by 
le tion of the service. Included in it are ! night this number will be between 15 and 
forty carloads of machinery destined for j 20.
Crofton, which will be delivered direct. 1

v(£> REMEDY FOR IRRiCULAh! IES
SUPERSEDING BlTTEltXArrr.B. I*11 

COCHIA, PEN NY ROY AX ETC.
At a recent trial In Olmutz sentence of Order of all chemists, or post free t<* 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mow 
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutic.il Chemist 
Southampton, England, or P. 0. box Lw 
Victoria. B. O.Van-

was 8; .Kamloops, 10; Rossland, 26;
Victoria had en-

, of his arrest Helfert (says the Independ- 900 ito 1,000 yards—On the right, low 
mark; on the left, the fourth tele-

NOTICE.passengers.

phone pole. Notice Is hereby given that 60 days aft®
On no account must firing be carried on. date I Intend to apply to the Chief Lorn 

at more than one range at one time. ; missioner of Lands and Works for P0™}1* 
No person to be allowed between the |Tnd?CKX “s » % 

firing points and the markers’ butt while! JOHN W. BENSON,
firing is being carried on. April 2nd, 1902. ^

It Is requested that any Infraction of pRiNTING~raESS-F<)R~sÂlÆ-Tlie Co* 
these rules may be promptly reported in trell press, on which the Daily Times w# 
writing to this office. printed for several years. Tho hod

32x47 inches, and in every respect 
press is In first-class condition. vrn 
suitable for small daily or weekly omi® 
Apply to Manager, Tbres Office. . 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 ca^

This morning 
Of 31

Mayor Hayward, A. J. Dallain, Alex. 
Stewart, Lieut.-Col.
Messrs. LI. D. Helracken, M. P. P., D. 
O’Sullivzn, J. H. Austin, D. Leeminq 
and .1. Bridgman. It was decided to 
have eighteen events at this year’s re
gatta, one less than last year, 
eight will be for the army and navy, the 
arrangements for them being left in the 
hands of Capt. Fleet, R. N., Lâeut.-Col. 
Grant, R. E„ and Major Girden, R. A.

The navy will be requested to nomin
ate a referee, starter, two judges and 
three officers to act on the committee 
and the army to nominate a judge and 
two committeemen. The amateur events 
will be under the auspices of the J, B. 
A. A., and clubs of Vancouver, Portland 
and other places will be invited to enter 

The committee wii! ask for an

Wolfenden anl

9*

ÏCAOf these

s Recruiting for the fourth contingent of 
Dr. Schubart, assistant director of the1 the Canadian Mounted Rifles was con- 

Egyptian section of the royal museum of. eluded throughout the province at noon 
Berlin, has just discovered among some old to-day. One hundred and eightv-five 
parchments recently acquired a fragment men were asked for from British Colnm- 
on which are written portions of two bin. The number accepted at all recruit

forming part of the Fifth Book of ing points reached 191 at noon, and 
The writing Is of the fifth or ' Lieut.-Colonel Holmes wired instructions

to the various recruiting officers to close

: 1
takes short roads.

In Scandinavia it is believed that Captain 
Severdurp, of the Fram, who has been 
away for 40 months, has found the North 
Foie and Is now returning.AXLE

* HLnd light loads.

GREASE
^^Tood for everything 

that runs on wheels. ’

AGENT WANTED—For the only nntliorijjj 
Life cf the great Talmage, by aisJL 
tlngulshed son, Rev. Dr. Frailly Vv >> , 
Talmage. and the Associate Editor 
the Christian Herald. Big hook. *, 
pages, profusely illustrated. Low rev 
Biggest discount. Books on credit. ' 
fit free. Be first in the field. YUrp" 
write for outfit to-day. Linseott 1n 
llsliing Company, Toronto.

' Manila, April 25.—Major Waller «jj 
Lieut. Day, of the Marine corps "j 

tried by courtmartial on the cliarëj 
of executing natives of the island j 
Samar without trial, have been acqui1! 
ted.

poems,
Sappho.
sixth century of the Christian era. •kOook’s.Cotton Boot Compound

^BJJW^ISBUceeBBfnUj' used monthly by ovei

r ^fyour druggist for ’Cook'» Cottoo Boot Com- 
pouad. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 tier 
box : N<k », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed en receipt of price and two Seen! 
■tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont, 
WNo«. i and Î sold and recommended nr all ie«poaalMe Druggists in Canada.

their lists.
Four new men were added in this city 

to the lists which was published in tiie 
Times lust evening. They 
Mitchell, who lived in Victoria. 1er some 
time, and was employed as a lineman; 
William Andrew Mulcahy, son of Serg.- 
Major Mnlcahy, and a member of the 
Fifth Raiment; Claude Wilders, another 

mrr member of the Fifth Regiment and 
(f ni){M William Walter Northeott «en of Citv 

Assessor Northeott. Young Northeott is

CASTORIAcrews.
appropriation of $1,000. After complet-1 
ing the programme an adjournment was ( 
taken until next Thursday. The pro- | 
gremme of races, exclusive of the navy 
events, follows:

Four-oared lapstreak for championship of 
British Columbia, open to amateurs, from 
Fotnt Ellice bridge to the Gorge.

Double Sculls, Schoolboys’ Race.—

are G.
-d

Fpr Infants and Children.
i wereTh: ha

llali, 
drum»

Sold Everywhere. ^
■•*• ky IXPXSUt OIL CO.

Il «m. No. 1 and No. 1 ere sold In Victoria at 
all responsible drag etwee.

et

♦
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PLAIN SPEAKING ON 

UNITED STA

Very Few Ikve Any ti 
Value*— Wh^t New I 

Will Cost.

Washington, April 28.—T 
giammc for lDOli, as pres 
Naval Appropriations Bill 
companying report, filed to4 

Foss of the House nman
tee, is one of uuùsual into 
port does not take the opti 
the United States naval pr 
ly held, and Mr. Foss points 
paratively few United Stai 
any real fighting value, lu 
this with a statement of 
armament and programmes 
tries, particularly Germany 
by the report that the tol! 
vessels of the United iStat 
aud building is loS, and 1 

$235*082,209. Thejwill be
“While we have built andl 
all told, 138 ships, yet cd 

. others few of them have a 
ing value. Our naval prowl 
entirely in our 18 battleship 
ciuisers and 21 protected c 
rest of our ships would < 
figure in actual war. Shiu 
tieline practically alone d 
naval strength of a nation.

Concerning new ships of1 
report says: “The comm 
mend, that for the purpose 
creasing the naval establisJ 
United States, the constru 
first-class battleships carryii 
est armor and most power 
for vessels of their class 
displacement of about 16,0 
to have the highest practical 
great radius of action, and 
elusive of armor and armai 
ceeding $4,212,000 each; t 
armed cruisers of about 14,i 
displacement to cost, exclus 
and armament, not exceed» 
catch; aud two gunboats of 
tons trial displacement.”

Other interesting feature 
ions for a board of naval o 
commend a site for a na 
school at some point in the 
an increase of the enlisted 
navy by 3,000 men; provisb 
navy ration as reported by a 
an increase of the number 
the naval academy by 500.

The statement shows th$ 
priation bill carries $77,05 
is slightly ; below thd^approj 

; last year. Some of the n 
j this total are the following: 

havy, $16,138,199; bureau 
$3,109,006; bureau of equ 
307,202; public works, bur 
and docks, $6,561,075; bure; 
and ^accounts, $3,803,932; b 
struction and repairs, $8,58 
of steam engineering, $3,98 
corps, $2,938,465; increase 

! struction and machinery, 
armor and armament, $9,00

‘NEW COPPER CO^

Incorporated at Trenton 1 
ized Capital of Eightj 

Dollars.

Trenton, N. J., April 
Copper Co., with an authc 
of $80,000,000, was incorpoi 
day. The 
mine, smelt and manufac 
gnld, silver and other meta 

The stock is divided in 
preferred and $75,000,000 e 
provided, however, that th 
ital stock shall not exceed $ 
ferred and $45,000,000 coi 
upon the affirmative vote of 
°f the directors of the com 
holders of tow-thirds of the 
class. It is provided that 
stock shall draw six per < 
tive dividend, payable semi
articles have a proviso that 
may sell its entire plant > 
sent of three-fourths of the 
holders of two-thirds of the 
each class. The registered 
company is the Hudson 1 
Hoboken, N. J., and tho 
ape Horatio Whitridge Ti 
y°rk; Arthur A. Brownlee 
John French, New York.

THE WHITE STAB

Shareholders Will Meet Nc 
Discuss Combine Fr<

London, April 30.—The Y 
had until to-day the option 

<>r withdrawing from the
agreement by which the W1
Jpas to enter the Atlantic s 
mue, have notified the line 
ten tion to carry through the 
^greement. The shareliold 
'V liite Star line will meet i: 

the agreement.
The Associated Press und 

Hierpont Morgan gets j 
2toc'k^ of the shipping comb 
°r his services in organizin, 

the combine.
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company is a

i

THERE’S MONEY IN IT I
SHIP YOURIHI*I

iriFURS
|lj HIDES
-Me McMillan Fur & Wool Co

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

V-; High Prices. Prompt Returns.
» 111 n i on" I'liici i riu ui.ARs

! :$?■ DEERSKINS 
and SENECAIM <1:
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